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INTRODUCTION 

Deuteronm~ is the fifth book of the Pentateuch (Torah), which 

consists of the first five books of the Old Testament. This book owes 

it title to a misrendering by the Septuagint of a phrase in Chapter 17 

verse 18, translated ttthi s second law-giving". This misrendering was 

used as the title of the book by these early Greek translators. It 

should have been transla t~d 11a copy of this law 11
• 

T.qe book of the Torah which Jesus quoted more frequently than any 

other vras this book of Deuteronomy. Jesus of Nazareth has been recog-

nized as a great teacher by most all people and religions, even if they 

have not recognized him as the Son of God. The quoting of this book 

more frequently than any other book of the Torah therefore speaks well 

for its value for teaching. Torah means ttinstructiontt or "teaching". 

Joseph Reider gives us a typical estimate of the importance of 

Deuteronomy: 11 Both in form and contents it differs from the preceding 

books of the Torah. In content, it enumerates a new conception of 

religion, grander and nobler than any known to have existed thereto

fore, perhaps the highest in the entire Bible"1
• Therefore, a study 

of its view of education for the nation Israel to whom and for whom it 

was written, should prove enlightening. 

The aim of this present study is two-fold: first, to discover the 

view of education which the book of Deuteronomy presents for ancient 

1 Joseph Reider, The Holy Scriotures-Deuteronomy ~ Commentary, 
The Jewish Publication Society of America, Philadelphia, 1937, 
page :x:vii. 
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Is:rael. Second, to interpret how the education of Israel is to be 

accomplished. 

The outline of this thesis is built upon a carefully conceived 

rr~thod of approach in four stages. 

First, the Deuteronomic frarneivork is studied by posing three 

questions: a. What is the basic for.m of the Deuteronornic code and the 

other discourses which surround it? b. How is this code and the other 

discourses surrounding it related to the other parts of Torah? c. Hotv 

is the code and the other discourses related to the early and later 

prophets? 

In the second stage, the Deuteronomic view of Israel's history is 

explored by reviewing how the mighty acts of Yahweh in the life of the 

covenant people are presented. But, even more significant for this 

study is the manner in which the book reveals why Yahweh has done all 

this for His people. 

The Deuteronomic interpretation of the law (Torah) is investi

gated in the third stage. In this portion of the study it is possible 

to discover hmT the law· teaches Israel's obligation to Yahweh, as 1vell 

as its oblieations in society vThen rran meets man. 

In the last stage the Deuteronomic aspect of the covenant is 

studied. The cover~nt is studied as the culminating feature of the book. 

Here the intimate relation between the covenant blessings and curses, 

and the Deuteronomic view of education can be seen most clearly. 

It is anticipated that a:s a consequence of this four-fold 

approach the value of this viev• of education for education today may 

be seen. 'l'his secondary result of the present· study should point up 
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something which may be missing in present-day educational systems. 

It may also suggest a method of education to be considered more care

fully today, with both modern and Christian applications. 
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CHA.Pl'ER ONE 

THE DEUl'ERONOJ.VJ.IC l!RAlVJEI'fO:RK 

Phe first step in a study of the Deuteronomic view of education 

is to understand the framew·ork of Deuteronomy. Like the medical stu

dent, we must study the skeleton, the bones and marrow, that hold the 

flesh together. Therefore, we must ask some important questions. 

w·hat are the important parts of Deuteronomy? Ho\v do they fit 

together? ·\vhat is their relationship to the Pentateuch (Torah) and to 

the books of the earlier and later prophets? 

These questions are to be understood as we study the Deuteronomic 

code, its relationship to the Pentateuch and its authorship, date and 

structure; as -v1e study the other discourses surrounding the code, their 

relationship to the code and the Pentateuch, and their authorship, date, 

and structure; and :finally, as we study the relationship o:f Deuteronomy 

to the earlier and later prophets. 

It is impossible in this paper to study in detail all the avenues. 

of each question. Therefore, the ans-v1ers to the questions may be incom

plete. Nevertheless, a basic understanding of these questions and their 

ans~ers, according to present views, is necessary for our study. So, 

we must attempt it. Possibly, the skeleton and its function will become 

more clearly understood as we later study the flesh and its function. 

A. T"rlE DEUTERONOivJIC CODE 

~ne Deuteronorcic code is generally believed to be chapters 12-26, 

vli th chapter 28 as the conclusion to the code. It 11may be described 11 , 

says s. R. Driver, 11 broadly as a revised and enlarged edition of the 
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l 'Book of the Covenant'." It is that body of special laws that deal 

with such things as sacrifices and offerings; and administrative, per-

sonal, domestic, conmrunity, and national relationships for the people 

of Israel. It is always concerned with the problem of idolatry and 

the worship of the Yahweh of Israel alone, as it applies in the regu-

lar events of the life of Israel in the promised land. 

(1) Relationship .iQ ~Other BOoks~ Codes ..Qf ~ Pentateuch 

It can be said that the code's relationship to the other books and 

codes of the Pentateuch is two-fold. 

First, the code of Deuter·onomy 5.s dependent upon the other books 

and codes in the Pentateuch. Driver's judgement would appear to be 

justified by the evidence he presents. "The different relation in 

which Dt. stands to the other codes may be thus expressed. It is an 

expansion of that in JE (Ex. 20-23); it is, in several features, par-

allel to that in H (Lev. 17-26); it contains allusions to laws such as 

those codified in same parts of P, while from those contained in other 

- 2 parts its provisions differ WJ.dely. 11 

It is first of all, therefore, dependent upon the history of the 

nation Israel from its departure from Egypt, through the wilderness, 

and to the east side of the Jordan river. The account of this history 

is interpreted in Exodus through NUmbers. 

1 s. R. Driver, "Deuteronomy",~ International Critical Commentary, 
T. & T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1902, page ::rix. 

2 S.R. Driver, An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament, 
r-'leridian Libr;;y, New York, 19567Page 76-77. ---
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These special laws in Deuteronomy were given to a nation unique in 

character. 'l'his nation 1's history is a reality because of the inteJ:'Ven-

tion of Yahv1eh into history. This is seen in the birth and life of the 

nation Israel. These people, to wham these special laws were given on 

the east side of the Jor-dan. as they were a_bout t0 enter that land pro-

mised to them by Yahweh, had a history that brought them to this pJa ce. 

Therefore, the code of Deuteronomy is dependent upon the history found 

and interpre·bed in the other books and codes of the Pentateuch. 

The D code is also dependent upon the laws and other codes found 

in the other books of' the Pentateuch. An important event in the his-

tory of this people was the giving of the law at Mt. Horeb (Sinai). 

Besides the decal.ogue, priestly la"lvs and other community laws were 

given to this new nation for its welfare. These laws are incorpor-

ated in the code to the extent that they were practiced by the nation 

at the time Deuteronomy was 1vri tten, or edited. Thus, we find some 

similarities, and differences, between P and H in the code of Deuter-

1 onomy. Nevertheless, for its purpose, the code was dependent upon 

these laws found in the other books of the Pentateuch. 

Not only vias the code dependent upon the history and laivs in the 

other books of the Pentateuch, but also upon the cover~nt established 

bet\>Teen Yahi·Ieh and His neople at Ivit. Horeb( Sinai). The establishing of 

the covenant is first found, and its details expounded in Exodus 24f• 

The special laws of the code presuppose a unique kind of relationship 

between the Giver of the laws and the people to \-thom they v1ere given. 

1 Dt. 12:1-28 & Lev. 17:1-9; Dt. 14:22-29 & Lev. 27:30-33, Nu. 18:21-32• 
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This special relationship >ias established through the covenant. Thus, 

the code is also dependent upon the covenant for its fulfillment and 

verification in the life of these people, as it was interpreted in the 

codes and other books of the Pentateuch. 

A second way that the code is related to the other books and codes 

of the Pentateuch is one of exposition and expansion. As it has already 

been said previously on page 5, the code is an expansion of the Book of 

the Covenant, JE (Ex. 20-23). 

It is one thing to state the la\·Ts required for this unique nation. 

It is another thing to expound them in order to make them clear and un-

derstandable for the people of this nation. Because the book as a vThole 

is a teaching book, it is necessary therefore tb~t even the law be put 

into the language of the average Israelite. Thus, we can see that 

James Muilenburg's statement is true that "the book is addressed to the 

average man of Israel; it is a laymants book, and it has the style and 

content to \·Ihich the laYJ.Il'an vmuld be the first to respond 111 • 

Let us look at two illustrations of this. Exodus 21:12-14 deals 

1vi th the problem of one man striking another so that he dies, either 

wilfully or unwilfully. This law is ex1~nded in Deuteronomy 19:1-lJ. 

Exodus 22:29 says 1'You shall not delay to offer from the fulness 

of your harvest and from the outflm..r of your presses~t. This law is 

expanded in Deuteronomy 26:2-11. 

1 James Iviuilenburg, llThe History of the Religion of Israel", Volume 1, 
~ Interpreter''s Bible., Abingdon Cokesbury Press, Nashville, 1952, 
page 325. 
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The laivS are not al\v-ays expanded to E>uch great lengths as the 

above ~v-o illustrations, but in most cases they are expanded to make 

them clearer, and "up to date". 

In general, therefore, the Deuteronomic code is denendent upon, 

and an expansion of, the other books and codes of the Pentateuch. This 

should begin to give us an idea as to its function in the Pentateuch. 

( 2) Authorship, Date, Structure 

Concerning the authorship of the Deuteronomic code there are three 

views and they are closely related to the date of the code. These three 

views are: a. That ~~ses is the author. b. That there was a Deuterono-

mic historian. c. That there \vas a Deuteronow.ic school. These vie~..;s 

shall be discussed as 111e deal with the problem of the date. 

There are four theories as to the date of the Deuteronomic code: 

a. t1Iosaic authorship. b. Early Date. c. Post-Exilic Date. d .. The 

Currently .& ccepted Date. 

The first theory maintains that :Moses is the author of the book; 

and therefore, the date of the code would be the Mosaic age. Joseph 

Reider says in his con:nnentary, 11Ancient Je1vish tradition maintains that 

I'ioses 111as the author of all the five books of the Torah (the Pentateuch), 

with the exception of the last verses of the Book of Deuteronomy des-

1 
cribing the demise of Ivioses on Mount Nebo" • IIIJ:oses is referred to as 

the spokesman of the code by the book of Deuteronomy. It is important 

to understand the supreme position of lVloses as Yahvleh's "la\v-givertt. 

1 
Reider, op. cit., page xvi. See also G. L. Robinson, .Th& International 
Standard Bible Encyclopaedia, Volume II, page 8J6f. 
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~fuses is also the great prophet, and Deuteronomy is a prophetical 

book. Throughout the Old and New Testament r4Qses is identified with 

the laws of Israel (J:osh. 8:32; Ez. 3:2; Dan. 9:13; Mal. 4=4; Lu. 2:22; 

Acts 15:5; l Cor. 9:9 ). 

S. R. Driver takes a different view. He says, "Even though it 

vrere clear that the first four books of the Pent. were vlri tten by Moses, 

l it would be difficult to sustain the Mosaic authorship of Deuteronomyn • 

Driver continues to say, nrn the first place, though it may appear para-

doxical to say so, Dt. does not claim to be written by ~fuses: whenever 

the author speaks himself, he purports to give a description in the 

. 2 third person of what ~~ses did or sa~dn • 

Briefly, other reasons for discounting the lV'J.Osaic authorship and 

date are: Conflicts of legislation and priestly laws (Dt. 15:1-11 and 

Ex. 23:10f; Dt. 12:17f and Nu. 18:18); difference in writing style; 

conflict over 11 the place which the Lord your God will choose" (Dt. 12:5, 

etc.), and 11an altar of earth you shall make for me ••• in every placen 

(Ex. 20:24); and the prophetical emphasis over against the emphasis of 

the priest) Thus, lVJosaic authorship and date, using s. R. Driver's 

analysis, does not prove satisfactory for our study. 

With the view of Moses as the author of Deuteronorr~ not proving 

satisfactory, the rew.aining vie\vs of the Deuteronomic historian, or a 

Deuteronomic school remain. Keeping these two views in mind we now 

turn to the remaining theories. 

l Driver, !.!1 Introduction 19. the Literature ..Qf .irul Old Testament, p. 82. 

2 
Ibid., page 89-90. 

3 Ibid., pages 82-94• 
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The second theory for study is the theory concerning the "early 

date" of' the code. The principal sponsors of this theory are Oestrei-

cher of Germany and Adam 11felch of Scotland. Each 1..rorked independently 

of the other and c~~e quite closely to the same conclusions, though 

i'lelch 1 s theory came out later than Oestreicher 1 s. 

Their theory discounts the validity of the account of Josiah's 

reform in 2 Kings 22f and its relationship to rrthe book of the lavl". 

They also discount the validity of the emphasis on the centralization 

of worship, l'ihich is ba'sed upon the translation of 11 the 11 place of 1vor-

ship (12:5, etc.). l'lelch translates 11 the 11 place as meaning 11any 11 

1 place. 

Julius Be-vrer said, 11 0estreicher2 rr.aintained ( 1) that the story 

of Josiah's reform in 2 Kings 22f is interested not in the centraliza-

tion of the cult in Jerusalem but only in its purification for all hea-

then and especially Assyrian elements both in Jerusalem and elsewhere. 

(2) tlmt the original D did not demand an absolute centralization of 

the cult at Jerusalem but only a relative one at several local sanc

tuaries"3. 

vielch says in his book on the code that "The Deuteronomic Code 

is the outcome and one expression of that religious and national 

1 Julius A. Bevter, 11The C.ase for the Early Date of Deuteronomy", Journal 
of Biblical Literature, Volume XLVII, 1928, Society of Biblical Liter
ature and Exegesis, Ne1v Haven, page 309; Adam c. ·~velch, ~ Code .Qf 
Deuteronomy. 

2 Th. Oestreicher, ~ deuteronomische Grundgesetz, 1923. 

3 Be't'Ter, op. cit., page 306. 
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movement vlhich ivas in Benjamin and Ephraim, and vlhich in its beginning 

1 is associated vlith the personality ofSamuel 11 • 

However, it is difficult to disprove the validity of 2 Kings 22f. 

Also, the centralization of worship after the exile even up to the time 

of 70 A.D. is generally accepted as an outgrm'i'th of Josiah's reform and 

"'the book of the law 11 ; and even in Deuteronomy the feasts are to be held 

at 11 the place 11 (Dt. 16:16). Though some scholars believe there is some 

validity to the theory put forth by Welch and Oestreicher, nevertheless, 

we shall have to stick quite closely to that which is more generally 

accepted. 

The 11 post-exilic date 11 is the third theory. This theory says tl:la.t 

the book originated after the period of the exile, after 500 B.c. One 

advocate of this theory is G. H8lscher2 • The advocates of this theory 

say that 11 Deuteronow.y originated in the same priestly order which later 

shovred themsebres hostile to Nehemiah. It was no officially introduced 

law-book, but a program of reforms proposed under priestly auspices 11.3. 

This theory also rejects the narrative of 2 Kings 22f containing 

Josiah 1 s reform. The school of c. P. 'v!. Granberg also maintains that 

there tlas ignorance of Deu teronomic life at the time of Josiah; that 

Deuterononzy is not known to the literature after Josiah's reform; and 

1 
Adam c. 1'/elch, The Code .9.f Deuteronomy, James Clarke & Co., London, 
1924, page 206. 

2 
G. H8lscher, "Komposition und Ursprung des Deuteronomiums 11 , Zeitchr. 
fur altzest. Wissenschaft, 1923. 

3 Levris fuyles Paton, "The Case for "t;ne Post-Exilic Origin of Deuteron
omy", Journal .9.f Biblical Literature, Volume XLVII, 1928, page 32.3. 
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that the book of Ezekiel shows. unnustakable acquaintance with Deuter-

1 onorny. 

If it \•rere true that the book i·las written after 500 B.C. there 

should be evidences of the exile and the period following it in the book, 

but, as Paton says, "there is not a hint in this book of any release of 

the Je~1s from exile, of a return to Jerusalem, of a rebuilding of the 

temple, or of a restoration of the Jeivish communi tyu2• 

Since these theories have not been satisfactorily maintained, 

even though there may be some truth in each, Vie turn no-v; to the ttcurrent-

ly accepted view 11 of the date of the Deuteronomic Code. 

The 11 currently accepted view 11 adopts the validity of 2 Kings 22f. 

It also recognizes in substance a Deuteronomic emphasis on the central-

ization of worship. 

George Dahl says, 11 The current viei'i of Deuteronomy dates back in 

its essentials to the appearance of de \liette 1 s Dissertatio Cri tica in 
,., 

1805 11.:>. In general, this view says that 11(1) Deuteronomy, either as a 

whole or in part, was compiled a.t some time in the century preceding 

the reforms described in 2 Kings 22f as carried through by Josiah in 

621 B.C.; (2) It furnished the immediate inspiration for these reforms. 

and served as the program for them; (3) Deuteronomy is essentially a 

prophetic, not a priestly, document-this despite the fact that its 

1 
Ibid. • page 334-335 • 

2 Ibid •• page 336. 

3 George Dahl, 11 The Case for the Currently Accepted Date of Deuteronomy 11
1 

Journal~ Biblical Literature, Volume XLVII, 1928, page 361. 
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final form sbows priestly influence; (4) It must not be regarded as 

a for~ally adopted legal code, but rather as an ideal program; (5) 

The chief' fonnal demand of the book is for the centralization of the 

cultus at the temple in Jerusalem. This involves also the abolition 

of the local sanctuaries scattered throughout the land; (6) In its 

present form Deuteronomy is both very old and quite new; e.g., it con-

tains lmvs th.3. t go back to the Book of the Coven-Stnt, and thence in some 

cases to a remoter antiquity, together with addtions made subsequent 

to Josiah 1 s time and even after the fall of Jerusalem in 586 B.C. "1 • 

If it be assumed that this theory is generally true there could 

not have been o~ly one Deuteronomic historian as the author of the book, 

but rather a series of Deuteronomic historians and editors, or a Deu-

teronomic school. Even so its value for education is undiminished. 

The structure of the code is very irregular. 'itlelch says, "The 

2 
code P~s no order" • In general, however, Dt. 12:1-16:17, has to do 

lvith the place of \vorship for the nation Israel as a reacting cult, that 

is, as Adolf Deiss:mann defines a reacting cult, \<There "the action of 

the man is an action in response, a reaction"3 to Yah\<Teh and His activ-

ity. 

Chapters 17-18 deal in general with laws of leadership and admin-

istration; from 19-26 there is nothing in order, but a series of la\;rs 

2 
~·felch, op. cit., page 185. 

3 Adolf Deissm.ann, ~~!.Study ..;iJ! Social~ Religious History:, 
Hodder and Stoughton, London, 1926, page 118. 
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are presented which relate to legislative, personal, domestic, social, 

and national functions and events. Cnapter 28 seems to form a conclu

sion and stuD111ary to the code, vli th a declaration as tq the consequences 

of obedience or disobedience to the laws of the code. 

The code forms the central portion of the tvhole bo:)k of Deuteron

omy. We have seen that the code 1's relationship to the other books and 

codes of the :Fentateuch is one of dependence upon and an expansion of 

these books and codes. EVen though there is some validity to the first 

three theories concer11ing the date of the code (e.g. f•1osaic, Early-Date, 

and Post-Exilic Date), vie shall be using the Currently-Accepted Date 

for our study. Thus, through this study, a historical ·basis has been 

laid for our real study of the Deuteronomist 1 s view of education for 

the people of ancient Israel9 in so far, as this basis is used for 

our study in the future chapters on the code. Let us now turn our 

attention to the material >vhich surrounds the code in the book of 

Deuteronomy. 

B. TP...E O?rl.ER DISCOURSE3 SURROUNDING THE CODE 

A vTealth of material, important for Deuteronomy's function and 

significant place in the Pentateuch, surrounds the Deuteronor~c code. 

In this section those remaining parts of Deuteronomy will be studied 

in relation to the code of Deuteronomy and the other books and codes 

of the Pentateuch. Following this study, the authorship, date, and 

structure of these sections will be studied. The authorship and date, 

of course, are closely tied to those theories put forth in the previous 

section on the Deuteronomic code, and therefore, need not be repeated, 

but additional rr~terial related to these discourses will be added. 
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(1) Halation .1Q. Deuteronornic ~ ~ Pentateuch 

The first five verses of Deuteronomy (1:1-5) give us the location 

\vhere IJioses spoke all the ivords found in the book, according to the text. 

The time these vwrds were supposed to have been spoken is also made clear. 

'rhere is a specific reference to Israel's battle with the Amari te kings. 

According to this secti.on this battle preceded the discourses ivhich fol

lo"l· The accmmt of' the tivo battles \vi th the kings of the Amari tes is 

found in Numbers 21:21•35· 

Chapters 1:6-3:29 serve as a historical narrative of Israel's 

life from the time the tvlelve spies were sent into the promised land to 

the time that the words of the discourses were spoken on the east side 

of the Jordan. This serves therefore as background for the D code to 

follo>v. 

IJ'he first forty verses of chapter four are a hortatory section 

centering around the covenant ivi th Yahvreh in preparation for the D code. 

The people of Israel are advised and encouraged to obey the covenant, 

and J:!.ave "no other gods 11 before Yahv!eh. One might say that we have 

here a sample of tlwt which is to came. 

In discussion the relationship between the D code and the other 

books and codes of the Pentateuch it was suggested that the D code was 

de~1endent upon the events portrayed in the Pentateuch. This is also 

true for the t\vo sections in 1 :1-J.phO. 

The events in }~mbers are referred to more frequently than any 

other of the books of the Pentateuch, for this section of Dt. deals in 

particular with the events which followed Israel's experience at Mount 

Horeb. 
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Hmvever, the lan~J.age and style is Deuteronomic in character. 

Thoug..'rl the Deuteronomist is dependent upon the events in Numbers, for 

1 instance, yet he uses these events for his own parenetic purpose. 

The Deuteronomist sun~arizes the events and interprets them. Thus, 

these sections are prophetic in character, as is most all of the book. 

These secti::ms therefore form the historical background for the giving 

of the law and covenant. 

In 4=41-43 \•le have the account of the setting aside of three 

cities of refuge on the east side of the Jordan. This section is re-

1ated both to Nu. 35:6, 9-34; Dt. 19:2-13 of the D code; as well as 

Josh. 20:7-9· 

Chapter four verses 44-49 serves as a title to the second dis-

course. The second discourse includes the D code. There is here a 

reference to Israel's coming out of Egypt, found in Exodus, as well as 

to Israel's defeat of the Amorites. Tne Amorites lived on the east side 

and south of' the Jordan river, and son1e groups south and slightly 1-1est 

of the Dead Sea. 

Exodus 20-23, and in particular the first corr~~ndment (Ex. 20:3), 

forms the background of the next section of Dt. 5-ll. This section 

also highlights the Deuteronomist's view of education, and precedes the 

D code. This section is definitely related to the JE code found in the 

other books of the Pentateuch because of its dependence upon, and ex-

position of, Ex. 20:3. 

1 
Dt. 1:22-26 & Nu. 13:1-14, 45, 32:8-13; Dt. 2:1-8 & Nu. 21:4-20; 
Dt. 2:26-37 & Nu. 21:21-32; Dt. 3:1-11 & Nu. 21:33-35; etc. 
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Following the D code chapter 27 is an injunction upon Israel to 

keep the laws just given, and suggests a symbolic consequence of obeying, 

or disobeying, them. This chapter makes frequent references to Exodus 

d - •t• 1 an Lev~ ~cus. 

Cl:1.apter 28-29:1 is considered by s. R. Driver as the "conclusion 

2 
to the Code (connected closely \vith 26:19)" • This chapter \-Tas dealt 

vlith in connection 'I.>Tith the code (page 14), and \·Ii11 be discussed in 

greater detail in the B section of Chapter four. 

Jirom 29:2-30:30 '\ve ha.ve a third discourse. It serves as a sup-

plement, or re-emphasis, of that irlhich -vms said before. It pleads 'VIi th 

Israel to consent to the terms of the covenant, and warns it of the 

consequences of not following the covenant. Thou~l there are no speci-

fie quotations from the other books of the Fentateuch, yet, once again 

the events portrayed in the other books of the Pentateuch for.m the back-

ground of the covenant relationship referred to here. Like 1:1-4:40 

it is distinctly Deuteronomic in character. 

~bses continues to encourage the people of Israel and Joshua in 

31:1-13. This section begins a series of appendices. I am using here 

S.R. Driver's partitions.3 There is reference to what Yahweh has done 

for Israel, and again, a reference to 11 the kings of the Amorites 11 (31:4, 

1 Dt. 27:15 & Ex. 20:4, 23, 34:17, Lev. 19:4, 26:1; Dt. 27:16 & Ex. 20:12, 
21:15, 17, Lev. 20:9; etc. 

2 
Driver, op. cit., r2ge 71. 

3 Ibid., page 71. 
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Nu. 21). Joshua is summoned to be the next leader of the people. 

1tBe strong and of good courage 11 is I1loses' encouraging words to this 

ne\•1 leader. This section closes 1vith a command to read the law given 

the people by YahvJeh throush IV'ioses 11as long as 11 Israel lives in the 

promised land (31=9-13). 

Joshua is corru.nissioned as Isrsel' s new leader, and Ivioses speaks 

the ivords of his last song in the next section, 31:14-32:47. The song 

of lf~ses makes reference to the events of Israel's history in relation 

to Yab.':ieh 1's fai t~1fulness and Israel's idolatry. Once again there ar·e 

no S) ecific quotations from the books of the Pentateuch and its codes, 

but there is dependence ur;on the events in the other books of the Pent., 

and an exposition of them according to the Deuteronomist's purpose. 

'l'he conclusion of the whole book (32:48-34:12) contains the bless

ings of Moses (33) and the account of lV1oses' death (34). The origin 

of the tribes of Israel are in the other books of the Pentateuch (Gen. 29f). 

l~ses' blessing of each tribe is based on each tribe's life and history. 

lv1oses 1 death brings to a close the Pentateuch as the five books of M0 ses. 

Moses, Yahvieh 1 s 11 lavT-giver'1 , is buried by Yahiveh Himself, at a place no 

man is to k.i.'lO\v. 

The relationship of the other discourses to the D code is to serve 

as background and re-emphasis. The D code is the practical apt::lication 

in the life of Israel of Yahweh's law and the covenant, based upon an 

historical event. As Muilenburg said, "Dominating all else in the code 

is the demand for an exclusive loyalty to Yah-..,leb."1 • 'I'his statement is 

1 
Muilenburg, op. cit., page 324. 
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also true for the other discourses of the book of Deuteronomy. 

Like the D code, tne other discourses are dependent upon and an 

exposition and expansion of, the other codes and books of' the Pent. 

This Deuteron::mic material presents a prophetical interpretation of 

the events found in the other books and codes of the Pent. Thus, Deu

teronorrlf serves as a prophetical smumary of Israel's past; and a pro

phetical application of these events in its past for its life in the 

future, west of the Jordan. 

(2) Authorship, Date, Structure 

The authorship and date of the other discourses of' Deuteronomy, 

as stated previously, are intirnately related to the authorship and date 

of the D code. 

There is further evidence in the other discourses to suggest that 

the theory that r~roses is the author, or that ti1ese sections were written 

durine the age oi: lliJoses, is unsatisfactory. 

in addition to those reasons suggested previously on page 9, lvhich 

shovv-ed that the Mosaic authorship and date are unsatisfactory, are these 

expressions used by the writer. They are confusing expressions if we 

are to believe that ~roses spoke these words on the east side of the 

Jordan. T.b.ese are some of them: 11 beyond the Jordan 11 (1:1, 5; 3:8; 4:41, 

46, 47, 49); 11a.t that time 11 (2:34; 3:4, 8, 12, 18, 21, 23); and "unto 

this day 11 (3:14). 

This is not to say that certain portions could have been spoken 

by l"Ioses and carried on by memory by the people of Israel, and later 

t--Tri tten dovm. These \vri tings then could have been added to other >iri t

ings and -vreaved skillfully into a unit. 
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Let us turn novl directly to the 11 currently accepted da te 11 since 

the theories concerning the 11 early date 11 and ''post-exilic date 11 have 

also been s.>wwn to be unsatisfactory, even though there may be some 

truth in them. 

According to C. A. Simpson, the Graf-~iellhausen hypothesis 

ttmaintained that the Book of the Law 1 found 1 in the temple in the reign 

of Josiah (2 Kings 22:8) was the Deuter:onomic Code, D; that the laws in 

Exodus 13-23 and 34 \'i'ere earlier than D, as \vas the 1 prophetic" nar-

rative, JE, in which they were embedded; that the laws of the P Code 

were of post-exilic origin, but that the narrative of P was the oldest 

part of the HeY..ateuch. \!Ti th it the Deuteronomist had combined JE and 

1 
his own 1,10rk11 • 

l}."".n.us, it is believed that there was some older basic rr..a terial. 

This material was added to from time to time by various editors with 

other material, vii th their own comments, in order to present Dt. as a 

unity for its purpose for the life of the nation Israel. l'1loses gives 

the book its aut{~ori ty as 11 the law-gi ver 11 and great prophet of Israel. 

He vias used purposely, and vii th justification, for this purpose. The 

date of the other discourses therefore runs over several centuries, 

and several writer·s were responsible for the naterial. 

The structure of the other discourses has been largely dealt with 

in the section on the 11Relation to Deuteronomic Code and Pentateuch"• 

pages 15-18. Nevertheless, it may be said in general, that 1:1-4=43 

is of a historic3l natUr-e; that 4:44-49 and 5:1-11:31 serve as a title 

1 Cuthbert A. Simpson, 11The Grmvth of the Hexateuch", The Interpreter's 
jUble, Volume 1, page 189. 
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and introduction to the D code, to introduce the main emphasis of the 

D code and the whole book; that chapter 27 is to serve as a symbolic 

injunction for the nation Israel to follo\v the laws of the D code in 

the promised land; that 29:2-30:20 serves as a supplement to insist 

anew the b:::tsic necessity of Israel to remain faithful to Yahweh and 

the covenant; and that 31:1-34:12 serve as appendices to give the 

account of the connnission of the nevi leader of Israel, and lVIOses 1 song, 

blessing and death. 

Considering the time span, and different -v;riters, of the material 

used in the book of Deuterononzy·, the Deuteronmic editor did a magnifi-

cant piece of -vmrk to blend the material into a purposeful unity. As 

G. Ernest \v'right said, "A note·worthy feature of Deuteronomy and of the 

Deuteronomic history is the homogeneity of style which so characterizes 

the ivhole as to set it apart from all other writing in the Old Testa-

1 
menttt • 

C. RELATION TO E.,;.RI.IER AND LA.TER PROFH:E~rs 

i!le turn nm.; to the influence of Dt. upon the books of the earlier 

and later prophets, and its relations to them. 

1ne books of the earlier prophets are Joshua-2 Kings, which give 

a prophetical account of the history of Israel from the ti:u:e of the cross-

ing o:f the Jordan under the leader ship of Joshua, the son of Nun, to the 

exile of Judah, or the Southern Kingdom. The books of the later prophets 

are Isaiah-I11k1.lachi. Il)l this study it >vould be impossible to bec')me too 

1 
G. Ernest \'iright. "Introduction to the Book of Deuteronomy", _ill 
Interoreter''s Bible, Volume 2, page 318. 
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specific, therefore, our study of these books >vill be quite general, 

except for Jeremiah. 

(1) Earlier ITophets 

As ive study the relationship of the bo~>k of Deuteronomy to the 

books of the earlier prophets 1ve shall look first of all at their his

torical relationship; second, their theological relationship; and fin

ally, their literary relationship. 

In the book of Deuteronomy vTe have somewhat of a breather in the 

history of Israel, a time for contemplation of what has transpired in 

tj.e life of Israel, in order to give Israel the right perspective for 

the events to come in the prornised land. The only historical events 

portrayed in the life of Israel in the book of Deuteronomy are the camp

ing of the people on the east side of the Jordan before entry into the 

promised land, Moses' final message and death, and the commissioning of 

Joshua as Israel's ne'\.; leader. All the other historical events are in 

retrospect of i{ha t has transpired in the first four books of the Pent. 

Nevertheless, these historical events portrayed in Deuteronomy are 

necessary in order to form the transition to the books of Joshua-2 Kings. 

l':loses is no longer the leader of Israel in the book of Joshua. 

Something has happened to him. Deuteronomy tells us \vhat. J 0 shua as 

the nm·l leader of Israel in the book by the same name must have been 

chosen and commissi::med for his new responsibility. Deuteron:>rny tells 

us how this happened. TD.us, we can definitely see by these tvw illus

trations a transitional historical relationship between Deuter·onomy and 

the books concerning Israel's i1istory 1vhich folloi.;s. We might say that. 

Deuteronomy serves as the 11glue 11 • between the Pentateuch and the books of 
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the earlier prophets, so that tney form a unity. 

Though there is a definite historical relationship between Deuter-

onomy and Joshua-2 F.ings, ti1is is not the writer's primary aim. He is 

not just interested in presenting the facts of Israel's history. The 

his~ory of Israel was used only as a basis for his theological interpre-

tation of the events in the life of Israel. His theological interpre-

tation is based upon the uniqueness of Israel's God, and how Israel's 

God acted in Israel's behalf. This uniqueness of Israel's God required 

of Israel a unique relationship, or response. As Bernhard Anderson said, 

11 The De1..tteronomic historian attempted to emphasize the central truth 

that Israel's vitality and solidarity lay in a united, exclusive loyalty 

1 
to Yahvleh 11 • Let us nmv look at this interpretation in the light of tle 

law, covenant, and history. 

The emphasis upon keeping the lavT, or the \-lOrd of the L0 rd, 1o1nich 

~"ioses fJ!.3.Ve Israel is one ivay that the historian continues this theologi-

cal point of view in these bo~ks (Josh. 1:7, 8:31; Jud. 2:2; 1 Sam. 12:14; 

2 Sam. 12:9; 1 Kings 2:3, 2 Kings 14:6). As Gerhard von l~d said, "This 

question of obedience is the first fundamental element in the Deuterono

mist presentation of the history" 2• Obedience was a required response 

of Israel to Yahv1eh and His acts. 

1 Bernhard lv. Anderson, Understanding~ lli 'Iestament, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., Engle\<Vood Cliffs, N.J., 1957, page 96. 

2 Gerhard von Bad, Studies in Deuteronomy, g:enry Pegnery Comr:any, 
Cnicago, 1953,·page 78. 
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The Deuteronomist continues his theological theme in Joshua-

2 Kings 1.vi th his emphasis upon the covenant and its implic::J.tions for 

the life of Israel. The theme of Joshua and Judges in general is that 

when the people of Israel vTere faithful to Yah11eh and His covenant 

they prospered and \vere safe from their enemies. \'ihen they began to 

\.Wrship 11 other gods" ( Judg 2: 2lf, Josh. 23 :6f), they were overcome by 

their enerrues and Israel became destitute. Inspite of Israel's un

faithfulness, Yah>·leh remains faithful. When the people repent Yahwell 

sends a deliverer, and redeems Israel. 

This theological theme is used in interpreting the history of 

the kings. Saul, as the first king of Israel, was later judged by and 

rejected by Yahweh as Israel's king because of his Wlfaithfulness to 

the vmrd of Yahvleh ( 1 Sam. 15:26). This \vas true also as the \vri ter 

discussed the reigns of all the other kings of Israel, from David to 

the split in the kingdom, and through the reigns of the kings of both 

kingdoms until Israel's demise and Judah's captivity. Being unfaith

ful to Yalnreh and His covenant \vas n evil in the sig,.1. t of the Lord n 

(1 Bam. 15:19; 2 Sam. 12:9; 1 Ki 11:6, 13:33, 14:22, 16:30; 2 Y~ J:2; 

etc.) Only Hezakiah and Josiah after the split in the kingdom "did 

what i·Tas right in the eyes of the Lord" (2 :Ki 18:3, 22:2). 

These same phras.es "to do what is evil (or right) in the eyes of 

the Lord" are used by the Deuteronomist in the Book of Deuteronomy 

(4:25; 9:18: 12:25; 13:18; 17:2; etc.). Thus, we can see that Joshua-

2 Kings has evidences of the Deuteronomist''s lftheology of history". 

'11he third relationship between the book of Deuteronomy and Joshua-

2 Kings is one of literary style and influence. This literary style 
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and influence can be seen as the Deuteronornist hammers home the point 

of view· that Israel's i:lelfare depends on its faithfulness to Yahl.;eh. 

Using the above phrases. the Deuteronom.ist presents the consequences 

of doing 11 evil" or 11 right" in the sight of Yah1>1eh. As John Bright 

said, ItA comparison '>'lith Deuteronomy vlill convince the reader that both 

in style and viewpoint the two books (Dt. & Josh.) are closely related 

(e.g., Deut. 4; 6; 8; 28; 30). The same style and viewpoint are to be 

found throughout Judges, Samuel, and Kings (e.g., Judg. 2:6-23; 1 Sam. 12; 

2 Sam. 7; 1 lQngs 8:1-9:9; 2 Kings 17:7-23)"1• 

Deuteronomic phrases such as "other gods't (Dt. 5:7, etc; Josh. 

23:16; Judg. 2:12; 1 Sam. 8:8; 1 Kings 2:3; 2 Kings 22:17); and "the 

book of the lavT of Ivloses 11 ( Dt. 28: 61 ; Josh. 8:31; 1 Kings 2:3 ; 2 Kings 

llp6), silmv a literary relationship between Deuteronomy and Joshua-

2 Kings. 'l'hese and other phrases from Deuteronomy \vere put into the 

mouths of the leaders of Israel by the Deuteronom.ic editor. 

It is through the historical, theological, and literary relation-

ships that 1-1e have seen a definite relationship betvieen Deuteronomy and 

Joshua-2 Kings. In the com.'ltOn phrases and view point, quoting John 

Bright a&ain, 11Traces of Deuteronomic editing are to be seen throughout, 

although so skillfully did the historian work over his rna terial that it 

2 
is often difficult, if not imnossible, to isolate his contribution 8 

• 

This is true not only of Joshua, to which Bright is referring, but also 

of all the books of Joshua-2 Kings, though to a lesser degree in 2 Samuel. 

1 
John Bright, "Introduction to book of Joshua 11 , ~ Interpre.ter 1's 
Bible, Yolu.11e 2, page 542. 

2 Ibid., page 543 • 



(2) Later Prophets 

S. R. Driver has said that 11 It is probable th.-a t its (Deuteronomy• s) 

composition is not later than the reign of ~~nasseh" 1 • If it is to be 

generally agreed that the book of Deuteronomy was not written earlier 

than the reign of Iv'la.nasseh; then, Deuteronomy tvas influenced by the ideas 

of the prophets who lived before its time of writing; and, its ideas 

\vere influential on the prophets after the time of its writing. Let us 

briefly look for evidences of this. 

The evidences for Deuteronomy being influenced by those prophets 

who lived before its time of writing are first because of its concep

tion of God, and second, because of ita conception of religion. 

IJ.'hese later prophets (Isaiah 1-39, Hosea, Amos, Micah) 1vere strong 

in their conception of one God (Isa 1:5, 10, 6:lfi Hosea l:?f, 14:1; 

Amos 3:13, 6:8; ~ucah 1:2, 4:5). This is certainly the emphasis of 

Deuteronomy also ( 10:17). This was somet·lhat a new development in the 

religion of Israel by these later prophets. Hosea's emphasis on the 

love of God (11:1, 14:4) is also an important emphasis of Deuteronomy 

(LpJ?; 23:5 ). Thus, vle can see that there are certain emphases that 

point to the idea that Deuteronomy i'las influenced by these later pro-

phets. 

Let us nm'l turn our attention to those evidences of Deuteronomic 

influence on those prophets after its time of writing.· First, vle shall 

look at the relationship bett·ieen Jeremiah and D8 uteron:::llay; and then, 

briefly at a fei-l relationships vli th the other prophets. 

1 Driver. op. cit., page 8?. 
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It can be plainly seen that there are a few affinities between 

Jeremiah and Deuteronomy. Let us glance at a few of these similarities 

bet1veen them. 

First, 'liTe see that Jeremiah is also 11dead against" idolatry, ss 

he uses 11 other gods 11 (Jer. 1:6; 7:6; 11:10; etc.) as Deuteronomy (7:4; 

8:19; etc.). 

Second, Jerenuah, like Deuteronomy, was interested in the covenant, 

and Israel's obedience to it (Jer. 11:2f, J4:1Jf; Dt. 4; etc.). This, 

of course, is closely related to Jeremiah's interest in obedience to the 

law (Jer. 16:11; 44:23 & Dt. 6:1, etc.); and, ·the importance of Israel's 

history (Jer. 2:6; 16:14-15 and Dt. ll:J-7). 

Third, there is a literary relationship between Deuteronomy and 

Jere;.-.aiah. s. R. Driver said, "Am:_-,ng the prophets, Jeremiah, as is ive11 

knmm, especially in his prose passages, shows most prominently the in-

f1uence of Dt.: reminiscences from Dt., consisting often of wnole clauses, 

are intenroven lvi th phrases peculiar to Jer. himself; and even v1here the 

words are not actually the same, the thought, and the oratorical form---

1 
the copious diction, and sustained periods---are frequently similar 11 

• 

There are also differences betvJeen Deuteronomy and Jeremiah. The 

emphasis on the place of worship in the temple was not altogether fol-

lovred by Jeremiah (Dt. 12 & Jer. 7:1-15). He used on occasion differ-

ent terms than Deuteronomy: the idea of Israel as the bride (Jer. 2:2), 

and 11 the Lord of hosts" (Jer. 11:17; 28:2). s. R. Driver also seJd, 

1 Driver, op. cit., page xcii. Driver's illustrations of this are on 
page xciii. 
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llJeremiah's style is moreover less chaste and correct than that of Dt.: 

he also frequently adopts a lyric strain, which is never the case in 

Dt.lll• 

Of the remaining books of the later prophets the fight against 

idolatry 1s one area of common interest (Ez. 6:4f. 20:7; Isa. 45 :16; 

Zech. 10:2, 1.3:2)+ Deutero-Isaiah emphasizes like Deuteronomy 11 no 

other god 11 but Yahl·leh (Isa. 45:5-6). The use of 11 covenantrr is common 

among more (Isa. 55:3, 61:8; Ez. 16:59-60; Haggai 2:5; Zech. 9:11; 

lv.:al. 2:10). finally, there is a common reference to Egypt and its 

relation to Israel's history (Isa. 4.3:3; Ez. 20:6f; Hag. 2:5; Zech. 

10:10). 'I'hough there is not the similarity of style, or phrases, 

or content, between these remaining books of the Jater prophets and 

Deuteronomy, yet, in most all cases, Deuteronomy has left its mark by 

it spirit and primarY interest in a faithful relationship between 

Yah1.Jeh and Is rae 1. 

~~e relationship between the later prophets and Deuteronomy is 

more remote tl~n to the earlier prophets. This is perhaps due to the 

fact of the Deuteronomic editorship of Joshua-2 Kings. Deuteronomy's 

influence nevertheless has been great in n~ny of the books of the Old 

Testament, and in most of the Hew Testament. Thus, its view of educa-

tion was also influential in these books. 

SUlVi£VJARY 

In this chapter an attempt was made to answer some important 

questions concerning the framework of the book of Deuteronomy. It has 

1 Ibid., page xcivo 
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net been easy to answer these questiens in this limited space, but 

quite briefly the various parts of the book were discussed. In the 

f~mrth chapter on 11The C::>venant and Education" a deeper study of 

these parts and their significance shall be made. 

The central portion of the bDok of Deuteronomy is the Deuter

onomic code. This D code \vas studied as tiD its relatian to the ether 

books and codes of the Pentateuch. Also, the f(i)ur si~nificant theeries 

concerning the codes authorship and date were discussed. The "current

ly accepted date" is the theery t·lhich shall be fsllawed in this study. 

As a short review of the code's contents, the structure of the cade 

concluded our study on the D code. 

Though the D code is the central pertion of the book of Deuter

onmny, the discourses surrounding it are as significant, if not more 

significa:ta.t for tUur study of the Deuteronomist's view 0f education. 

i-iere again, the discourses were studied in their relatiem to the D 

code and the other bo9ks and codes in the Pentateuch. Additional 

material from the discourses vl:as added to eur study of the auth3rship, 

date and structure ef the bo~k of Deuteronomy. 

A third study in this chapter dealt vlith the relationship betv1een 

the book of Deuteronomy and the earlier and later prophets. It W3s 

learned that the book's editer had a greater influence on the earlier 

prophets t:1an on the later prophets, because he had a hand in editing 

the books of the earlier prophets, Joshu:a-2 Kings. Nevertheless, the 

book shm-.rs some significant ideas of those prophets lvhe \vrote befsre 

its time, and significant influence on Jeremiah, i>lith sorne influence 

on the books of the other prophets. 
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In this chapter the import:mt place and influence that Deuteronomy 

has in the entire Old Testament should have been evident. Its relation

ship to the Pentateuch as one of dependence unon and expansion of JE, 

and the other codes P and H, vlas expounded, in order to ms.ke this clear. 

In conclusion, vli thout prejudice concerning the origin of Deuter

only, all that this study assumes is that it flourished and had its 

direct influence in the 7th century B.C., trying to present a view of 

education for the nation at that time. It is therefore important to 

study the frame1-rork in vlhi ch it 1vas vlri tten to better understand its 

vie-v; of education. \Vi thin this sarne framework the code and other dis

courses exercised a profound influence in New Testament times. Within 

this sgme frame>vork it can exert an iufl uence today. 
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C'".dtl.PrER TWO 

ISRAEL'S HISTORY AND EDUCATION 

One of the founda t;j_ JTJ.S of Israel's existence a.s a people is its 

history. Within its history lies the secret of its existence as a 

nation, and as a unique people. It is therefore the task of this 

chapter to study Israel's history and the use that the Deuteronomist 

makes of' it in his vie\v of educating the people of ancient Israel. 

In dealing vli th this important task of understanding Israel's 

history vle shall follow, the significant events in the life of its his

tory up to the time of Israel's entrance into the promised land. In 

t;1is 1ifay lve shall see hmv Israel's history was to teach IsrSJ.el of lvhat 

Yai1.111eh had done for them, and maybe even more significant for our study, 

vil1.y Yah\veh has done these mighty acts for Israel. 

The method by ivhich the Deuteronomist suggests that Israel is to 

learn its history from generation to generation is by the use of memory. 

Q,uite frequently the Deuter::lllomist uses 11 lest you forget 11 (4:23; 6:12; 

8:12; etc.) and 11 remember 11 (5:15; 7:18; 8:2; etc.). Of course. there 

were no books, or type1vri ters, to i<~ri te things down so that at some 

later time one could refer to them. It was necessary to write these 

things on the m.ind and heart. .Even today the people in the middle east 

have tremendous memories. 

The t\vo things that Israel "s history taught the people of ancient 

Israel w:ill nmv· be considered. 

A. TO Tru.Cfl L'SRI;.EL viHAT YAl:f>lEH: HAS DONE 

vie have often heard the statement 11ac ti ons speak 1 ouder than 1;.mrds". 

It is certain that if we want to impress something on the mind and heart 
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our '\'lords must be follo~>ied by our actions. Thus, to impress upon the 

mind and heart vlho YahHeh was, and Viha t He was like, it is important to 

study ivhat He has done. 

According to Deuteronomy, in certain events of Israel's history, 

Yahtveh had done many mighty acts, and spoken many ivonderful vlOrds. Let 

us look at a fe'lv 'lvhich have significance for our study. 

( 1). The Time of Israel's Forefathers 

According to one authority 11 the picture of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob 

in Genesis sho-v:s the Patriarchs pursuing a semi-nomadic existence with the 

l 
asses, sheep and goats 11 • This is the picture which the Deuteronomist had 

in mind as he rema~bered his forefathers. This is the picture, therefore, 

vlhich He must also keep in mind vihen we speak of their age. 

There are generally two things which Yahweh had done for Israel's 

forefathers. First, it was Yah'l'leh who chose Israel's forefathers. He 

became their God (1:11; lpl; etc.). Here we have the start of a u.-:tiq_ue 

people anlong and in the midst of the other peoples of the then known 

\vorld. In the midst of the many gods of the peoples Abraham and Isaac 

and Jacob, and the other forefathers of the Israelites, were chosen by 

the God Yah'deh. Thus, because Yahiveh vms their father's God, so He 

continued by His own action to become the God of the Israelites (29:1J). 

The second important thing for Israel to remember about ;.Jhat Yahvreh 

had done for its forefathers Iva s t:aa t Yaht.<Teh had made a covenant with 

them (4:31). He had made a promise to them. He promised to bless them 

and multiply them (1:11; 10:22). He promised to them a land for their 

1 E. W. Heaton, Everyday; L;fe iB. Old Testament Times, B.T. Eatsford LTD, 
London, 1952, page 31. 
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ovm possession (1:35; 6:23; 19:8; 31:7). Thus, Yahweh would bless Israel 

and multiply it, and give to it the land promised to its forefathers 

many years ago. 

Israel's remembrance of its forefathers is therefore basically 

tvTo-fold: first, that Yah\>Ieh \vas its forefather's God; and second, that 

Yahlieh had made a covenant, or promise, with them. This gives us light 

on the importance of genealogies in the life of the ancient Israelites. 

Very systematically these genealogies v1ere put to memory and carried from 

father to son. The importance however to the Deuteronomist in his vie'lv 

of education is not the genealogy, but the covenant and that Yahweh was 

Israel's forefather's God. 

( 2). The Time of Israel in Egypt 

To the Israelite the time in Egypt is always to be remembered as 

an unpleasant one. Even though Jacob and his descendants might have had 

many years of prosperity in Egypt after Joseph had saved them from star

vation, this was not as important to rerrember or to teach as the bitter 

experience of that time. The land of Goshen was a prosperous land, a 

fertile area in the eastern part of the Nile Delta. The exact number of 

years that Israel had this prosperous existence is not known. According 

to Exodus 12:40 Israel was in Egypt a total of 430 years. Thus, it is 

the bitterness of these years that the Deuteronomist 1-.rants to impress 

on the mind and heart of all Israelites. 

Though Israel lived in this land of Egypt for 430 years it was 

still a nation of sojourners in the land (10:19). This land was not to 

be Israel's possession as promised by Yahweh. 

It vias t·Ihen a nevl king arose over Egypt (Ex. 1:8), l·lho did not know 

Joseph, that Israel's bitter experience in Egypt began. This is the 
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bitter time in Egypt Israel was to remember. It ivas in Egypt that Israel 

becrune slaves, servants of the Egyptians (5:15; 6:21; 15:15). Egypt to 

the Israelites '\'las. a 11house of bondage" (5:6; 6:12). It tvas in Egypt 

that the Israelites were greatly afflicted and harshly treated. (26:6). 

Even the diseases of Egypt were hard to take, and would be long remembered, 

to teach Israel the meaning of this bitter experience (7:15; 28:27, 6o). 

Thus, it was with a· bitter taste that Israel was to remember Egypt. 

Its experience there was like being in an "'iron furnace" (4:20). In the 

passover festival Egypt was remembered with bitter herbs. 

It '"ould almost seem that Yahweh had done nothing for Israel during 

these bitter days. It would seem tbat Yahweh had forgotten His people 

and His promise. No doubt, many Israelites had this thought. 

Nevertheless, Yah111eh heard Israel's cries (26:7), and at the appro

priate time called Moses, 1vhom He used to show forth His mighty pmver 

before Pnaraoh and the nations of the vlorld. By Yahtveh' s nlighty power 

He delivered Israel from its bondage. Yahweh had not forgotten His 

people, for it was during Israel's time in Egypt, during those most 

bitter times, that Yaht-Ieh delivered and redeemed His people. 

For the Deuteronomist's view of education it is important to 

remember bitter experiences. Yahv-reh used even this bitter experience 

to shmv forth· His mightiest act for the Israelites, the exodus, the 

deliverance from bondage. 

( 3). The ~ .2f the Exodus 

Ber·nard w. Anderson, along with many others, says that "the 

Exodus, is the central moment in Israel's history"1 • The bitter 

~Anderson, op. cit., page 141. 
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experience in Egypt was to be remembered only to remind Israel of what 

Yahweh had done for it there. Indeed, Yahweh had been active in Israel's 

nridst, and in its behalf. 

r•bses became Yahweh t s anS\>!er to Israel's cries for deliverance. 

Yet, it was Yah\veh Himself vtho led Israel out of Egypt (5:6; 8:14). It 

was Yahweh who provided the power, and the might, even His own presence 

with Israel, that delivered and redeemed Israel (4=37; 7:8). 

Yah<·reh performed many signs and many deeds before Pharaoh and the 

Egyptians to deliver His people (11:3; 29:2-3). The Israelites in 

Egypt were slaves. Israel emerged a mighty nation under the guiding 

hand of Yahvreh through His servant N.oses. Nevermore v.rere the Israel

ites to return to this land from vhlich they were delivered (17:16). 

In the Exodus \ve have the beginning of the birth of a new nation, 

a unique kind of nation. The bitter pains in Egypt seve as the labor 

pains. Tney were bitter and hard, but like all birth pains, are for

gotten in the light of the exodus, ano. the birth of the son of God. 

Before the great exodus however, a special event, was to take 

place and evermore to be remembered in the life of Israel. The festival 

of the Passover >vas instituted while Israel was in Egypt to prepare 

for the exodus from E~Jpt. It is forever to be remembered at this same 

time of the year (16:1). 'l'his festival was to serve as a means by \vhich 

Israel \vould continue to remember· vrhat Yah111eh had done for it. 

The exodus and the deliverance \vas not yet complete until Yah\veh 

had destroyed completely r~ara0h 1 s army in the Red Sea (11:2-4). By 

Yahvleh 1 s mighty act Israel once again 111as saved. By Yahweh 1 s mighty 

act Israel Vias delivered forever from the hands of this Pharaoh. 'l'his 



deliver·ance was not to Israel 1 s credit ho1vever, for even to the point 

of deliverance Israel murmured against Moses and Yahweh • .All the credit 

is due to Israel's God, Yahweh. No other gods ever redeemed their peo-

ple in such a manner. No other gods could in the mind of the Deuter-

onomist Clt=34-35) • 

The Exodus provides therefore the supreme example of wi:la t Yah1·reh 

has done for Israel in its history. This above all was to be taught.to 

the Israelites from generation to generation (6:20-23). It was from 

this event that Israel learned tvho and '\vhat Yah\'leh \>las, and what He had 

done. for it. B. v. Anderson said, 11 'Ihe event of the Exodus, 1vhich fires 

the imagination and excites the wonder of the Deuteronomic writer, pro-

vided the source of Israel's kno\'Tledge of God, the foundation of the 

covenant comr:mni ty, and the motivation for fulfilling the obli;:;.:ation of 

1 
the covenant" • 

( 4). The Time 1,.u the Vlilderness 

Though the Exodus is important in the history of Israel it is not 

to overshadO\>l the importance of Israel's life in the lvilderness. I'iJany 

important things are to be remaubered from Israel's experience in the 

vlilderness. 'l'hese experiences v1ere to teach Israel once again of 1vha t 

Yahvleh had done for it. 

The historical event in tile ivilderness which stands out above all 

other events is the time vJhich Israel spent at the foot of Mt. Horeb. 

There Ya.hvreh displayed His poliie.r and glory in the eyes of all the people. 

Here Yah:·Jeh gave His law· "and vlrote them upon tvJO tables of stone 11 (5 :22). 

1 Ibid., page 290 
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It 1vas. here that the covenant ivas established vli th the m tion Israel. 

The lavl and the coven<.a nt vlill be dealt with in greater detail in the 

next tvlO chapters. 

One of the bitter experiences at the foot of lVlt. Horeb v1as to 

serve to teach Israel another important thing that Yah~·-·eh did for it •• 

Israel ivould not forget this. The Deuter·onomist ivill not let Israel 

forget this experience. 

This significant event to Israel and the Deuteronomist began 1vi th 

Israel's rebellicmsness and idolatry (9:7, 23). The Deuteronomist makes 

the statement that Israel had "been rebellious against the Lord from the 

day" that Yah;veh knew Israel,9:23). 'l'he Deuter·onornist says that Yah-vieh 

became a<'1§>TY (9:8) and He becomes jealous (5:9; 6:15; 29:20) whenever 

Israel comru.i ts idolatry. Israel's experience with the "mol ten calf" 

(9:16) was a real experience of Israel's idolatry. 

Nevertheless, inspite of Israel's rebellious nature, Yahweh was 

umvilling to destroy Israel ( 10:10). Yahweh remained faithful to Israel. 

Forgiving Israel was one of Yaraveh's greatest acts in behalf of Israel. 

Israel's ivilderness experience, in particular the incident of the "mol ten 

calf", taught Israel not only of Yah '\'ieh 1 s anger and jealousy at idolatry, 

but also of Yahweh's forgiving love. 

Another interesting encounter ivhich teaches what Yah1veh had done 

for Israel \vas Israel's encounter vTi th the Amori tes. lVlore than any other 

nation the Amorites are in the mind of the Deuteronomist. The later part 

of Israel's vdlderness experience 1·1as plagued with the presence of the 

Amorites (1:27, 44; 4:46-47). The Israelites were given the land of the 

Amorites (1:19-20). This certainly accounts for most of Israel's 



difficulty with that nation. It was Yahweh who defeated the Amorites 

(2:32-33) 1 except that time when Israel disobeyed Yahweh (1:27). In 

fact, Israel needed not to fear any nation, for Yahtieh was with it+(20:1). 

Vlhile Is:t:a el vias in the >vi lderness those forty years, Yahweh not 

only protected it from its enemies, but also provided for its physical 

needs (8:3-4, 15, 16; 29:5). Adam ~'felch said this so 1-.rell in his book 

on the code, 11Yahi'!eh has provided for every need of His people, and He 

1 
is sufficient for all their life 11 

• 

Yahweh has done for Israel what no other gods could ever do for 

a people in the wilderness. YahHeh 1 s mighty acts continued in the 

wilderness, as they had been revealed in Egypt and the Exodus. To 

teach this to Israel's future generations was important for the life 

of Israel. 1\gain and again the Deuteronomist pounds home his empnasis 

on Yah1·ieh and His faithful activity in behalf of His people. 

(5 ) • .!.2!: fu Time .1.!1 ~ Promised ~ 

In the light of our previous study on the Deuteronomic frame\..rork 

it was seen that vie are assuming that this book was 1-1ri tten and had its 

greatest influence during the 7th century B. c. The boo.k in its pre sen-

tation is presenting a view of education for Israel in the promised land. 

Ho-v.rever, if our assumption th<:1t the book was written during that period 

is correct, then the Deuteronomist already has in the back of his mind 

the history of Israel in the promised land up to the 7th century B.C. 

No doubt these experiences in the promised land gave rise to the book. 

Let us therefore see what the Deuteronomist has to say about the promised 

l 
~felch, op. cit., page 106. 
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land given to the Israelites by YahioJeh. Giving Israel the land across 

the Jordan \·las another important and mighty acts \'lhich Yahlveh did for 

Israel. 

~~rst, the land was a land of milk and honey (6:3; 26:9). This 

means tlla t to the Israelite it was a prosperous land. The Deuteronornist 

also calls it a good land (3:25; 6:18). It is a land t0zt is able to 

produce good fruit (8:7-10; 28:10-12). It is a land that Yahweh cared 

for year by year (11:12). There will. be no poor in the land (15:4). 

Second, this prmnised land \vas Israel's inheritance (4:21; 19:14; 

26:1). Yalnveh had promised to Israel's forefather's this hnd (1:8; 

4:21; 6:3; 30:5, 20; 34:4). 'I'his land ivas Israel's possession only 

because Yahvieh had given it to this nation, as He promised to Israel's 

forefathers. 

Tl...1ird, this land was already inhabited by other peoples ( 7: 1). 

Israel was to destroy these other nations utterly ( 20:17). This meant 

that Israel ivould have a struggle for the land ( 20:16-17). Neverthe

less, Yahweh >vould give Israel the promised land as He gave it to its 

forefathers. 

Israel had alivays been a people i.Ji thout a land, a semi-nomadic 

people. Therefore, the promised lanci 'l.vas something to fight for, and 

to live for, and if needed to die for. It \vas the great hope of the 

Israelites i~om the time of Abraham. Yahweh was making this hope a 

reality by guiding Israel's history. There was no doubt in the mind 

of a faithful Israelite tha. t Ya.t1v1eh 1>1as active in history. Israel had 

learned this of' Yah1'-'eh, and now, as ':Jell as for all future generations, 

Israelite fathers were commissioned to teach this mighty act to their 

children (4:9-10). 
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Vfu.".l. t Yahweh had done for Israel had led Israel to become Yah<.~eh 1 s 

Olvn possession (7:6). 'I'hroughout the events of Israel's life and hist::ry 

this ~vas proven true. No nation,. which encountered Israel, would say 

that this wa;::; not a fact. It had experienced that Yahc:eh vias Israel's 

God, and that Israel1vas Yahv1eh 1 s possession • 

. Also, i·That YahHeh had done for Israel had led to Yahiveh fulfilling 

His pror.'lises. No other god kept his promises. In fact, no other god, 

ever prom~ised anything to its people. Once again, throughout the events 

of Israe 1 1 s life and hi story Yah-..;·eh' s faithfulness proved. true. No 

nation, vlhich encountered a faithful Israel, vmuld say that Yah1..,reh had 

not fulfilled Eis promises. As the Deuteronomist points out tlm t Israel 

is Yahvreh 1 s ovm possession, so also he points out that keeps His promises 

(1:11; 9:3; 26:18). The Deuteronomist, and the people of the 7th century 

B. C., knei·l tlli.1 t Yah11ieh had brought His promises to fulfillment in Israel's 

history. 

In this section \'le have seen th:,t the Deuteronornist's view of ed-

ucatinc; the ancient Israelites meant that Israel's history taught Israe 1 

Vlh:"i t Yah:t-Jeh has done for Israel. The tribe snd the family viere Yah\'l'eh' s 

instrmaents to carry this on from t;;eneration to ,;eneration. As Jf'. H. 

SHift has said, "the tribe and the family 1vere the chief educational 

insti tutions 111 1vhose responsibility included the teaching of Israel's 

history, and vlha t Yahlveh has done. 

What Yahweh has done f0r Israel was the first thing that Israel's 

history taugb.t.. Isr1:~el 1 s b.istory taught Israel another significant thing. 

~ 
Fletcher Harper Sivift, Educa ti ::m In Ancient Israel, The Open Court 
Publishing Company, Chicago-London, 1919, uage 19. 



B.. TO TFA CH ISRA.. EL vir:!.Y YAtrtlEH lii\S DONE Ti:iiS I<'OR I'l' 

God always has a reason for His acts with men, and for men. All 

of His creation has rea ron for being, though we do not al·ways understand 

all the aspects of each thing's reason for being. Nothing God does is 

aimless, or vii thout purpose. 'I'he Deuteronomist not only interprets what 

Yah-vreh has done for Isr-ael, but also, suggests for Isr::>el the reason for 

Yahvieh ''s mic;hty acts in its behalf. 

The Deuteronomist sugf.:~ests tvm main reasons for Yahdeh' s activity 

in and through Israel 1 s history and life. First, that Israel, as v1ell 

as all nations and peoples may knovT tha. t Yah'<>'eh alone is 11 God of gods 

and Lord of lords 11 (10:17). Second, that Israel may know that YahvTeh 

love_s. 

Once again 1·1e shall follO\•l the main historical events in Israel's 

history and try to point out how this rings true for the D8 uteronomistts 

view of education. 

( 1). rrhe Time of Israel Is Jforef::~ thers 

There is one phrase which the Deuteronomist uses quite frequently 

in relation to Israel's forefathers. This phrase is: "the Lord, the God 

of your fathers11 (1:11, 21; .lpl; 12:1; etc.). This statement implies 

first of all that ''~braham, Isaac, and Jacob considered Yahweh in parti-

. cular as its God. The god that one '\vorshipned and served distinquished 

one as a type of family or Deople among the other families and peoples 

of the world. Yah~>Teh rr.ade Israel's forefathers therefore a unique people. 

YahHeh had promised to Israel's forefathers, Abraham, Isaac, and 

Jacob, that He would give Israel the promised land (1:8). Yahweh had 

promised them th=t t He would multi ply their seed, th~ t ne ivould make of 
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them a great nation, and bless them in all their viays (1:10-11). 

Yahweh had fulfilled His promises to Israel's forefathers, for indeed 

Israel did become a great and mighty nation. The Israelites of the 7th 

century B.c. had knmm this to be true. Yahvieh had fulfilled His pro

mises, as He haec told Israel's forefat:i"lers. He had thus shovm that He 

was Israel's God, and thst He was a faithful God, above all gods. 

Is not this fact in itself, a proof of' YahvJeh' s love for Israel 1 s 

forefathers? Would. anyone give such promises and fulfill them inspite 

of the forefather"s rebelliousness ae,-ainst Yahvleh, if it \vas not true 

love? Yah':Ieh truly loved Israel's forefathers else He ·would not have 

done such m .. ighty deeds for them, and vlOuld not have blessed and multi

plied their seed. Yah1.:eh 1 s love was not only words, but revealed it

self in His deeds. 

Thus, Yahi·leh taught Israel the reason for His mighty acts in be

half of its forefathers. He had done these things for Israel's fore

fa tners because He \-tas their faithful God, and that He loved them. 

{ 2). 111& Time of Israel in Egvut 

It i·Ias a real struggle to tear from Pharaoh 1 s grasp the free slaves 

God had made out of the Isra<~li tes. But, the firmer Pharaoh held on to 

them, the grea. ter the op~.>ortuni ty presented itself to Yahweh to sb.o1v >vho 

vias God. Pharaoh learned the hard i>~ay that Yahweh was God, as Yahvleh 

dealt >vi th the hard11ess of Pharaoh 1 s heart. Egypt grevl weaker and weaker 

as Yahv;eh brought upon them the pla&;ues. l 1haraoh learned that he, nor 

anything, or anyone else, except Yahvleh, the God of the Israelttes, was 

God. 
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Pharaoh. \vas helpless under the onslaught of Yahweh 1 s mighty DO\ver. 

Pharaoh was helpless as YahFeh tore Israel from. .Pharaoh 1 s hand by His 

mighty hand ( 7:8 ). No other gods, according to the Deuteronomist, could 

have performed the rrdghty acts vrt1ich Yahweh performed in Egypt. With a 

"mighty hand and an outstretched arm 11 YahNeh delivered Israel from 

Egyptian bondage (26:9). Indeed, Yalnveh revealed that there were 11 no 

other gods 11 before Him. 

Once again Yah1·1eh' s action in behalf of Israel, could only reveal 

that Yah1-reh loved Israel. Yahv1eh saved Jacob and his family from star

vation through Joseph, ivhom Jacob's family had rejected and cast out. 

l'ihat else but love can turn an evil deed into salvation. 

In the midst of the bitterness of Egypt Yahvleh remained with His 

people. He vras so close to them that .!:Ie inimedia tely heard their cries 

(26:7). Anyone '\vho has th::1t kind of compa.nsion loves. 

Even in the most bitter experiences the Deuteronomist suggests 

that Yahvreh is able to show that He alone is God, and that He loves 

His people. 'I'his needs to be taught to all future generEttions. 

(3). ~ T:j.me of~ Exodus 

At times we may think tha.t the Exodus was an exaggerated story 

by the emphasis 1vhich the Deuteronomist put on Yah\·ieh 1 s a;,:rreatness. 

Yah;.1eh performed 11 signs and wonders, great and grievous aa;,rainst Egypt 

and against Pharaoh and all his household" (6:22). Yah\..reh delivered 

Israel tvith a 11mighty hand and an outstretched arm11 (ll:2). Yet, no 

exaggeration could explain the greatness of Yahweh as He revealed that 

He alone was God, even Israel's God. 



In no stronger, or mig..'J. tier 11ay, had Yahv1eh revealed tb.a t He t'ias 

11 God of gods and L0 rd of lords 11 than in the Exodus. No other gods could 

compete a~~inst His gre?.tness and power. Pharaoh had tried time, and 

time again, but failed, even to the point of losing his army in the Red 

Because Yah1·:eh redeemed Israel from the house of bondage "know 

therefore that the Lord your God is God, the faithful God 'lvho keeps 

covenant and steadfast love •.• " (7:8-9). To redeem a nation, or a 

people, means that love has to be involved. lifhat else but Yahweh's 

love for Israel could explain the miracle of the Exodus'? Yah1veh led 

Israel out of the house of bondage by 1night and by love. No other 

people had had the privilege "''l'hi ch i·Tas shov1ered upon Israel because of 

Yahvleh's love .. 11 0ut of all the people's on the face of the earth 11 

Yahi·leh had chosen Israel (7:6). There is no merit on Israel's part, 

but complete love on Yah'\veh 1 s part. ( 9:4-5) • 
• 

IJ.'J:ms, Israel is to learn again in the experience of the Exodus 

that Yalnmh shovred Himself as God to Pharaoh and the nations. He also 

revealed in this activity that He delivered Israel because He loves. 

(4). The Time in the \'iilderness 

The ten COTilrriandments given to the Israelites in the wilderness at 

the fo.)t of l•It. Horeb are introduced vli th this statement 11 I am the Lord 

your G0d, Hho brought you out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of 

bondage" (5:6). The first commandment "You shall have no other gods 

before me 11 follov1s. 'When the word "I" is used all other gods are excluded 

from the scene. This statement alone w~kes the claim that all, and 

especially Israel, should learn that Yahweh is God alone, and thst there 
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are no other gods before Him. Indeed, Yah,_.Jeh is Israel's unique 

God by what He has said to Israel. 

Another claim is made for YahvJeh being God alone by what He did 

to meet the physical necessities of the Israelites in the wilderness 

those forty years. 11 I have led you forty years in the wilderness; your 

clothes have not 1..rorn out upon you, and your sandals have not 1vorn off 

your feet; you have not eaten bread, and you have not drunk vline or 

strong drink; that you nay know that I am the. Lord your God." (29:5-6). 

Israel's experience in the vlilderness vli th Sihon the king of 

Heshbon and Og the king of B.ashan, as ·;vell as all the Amori te people 

whome the Israelites destroyed in battle should also s1·1oi¥ that Yahweh 

is G0 d alone, and is Israel's God. l'revious to these tvlO battles Yah1.reh 

had led Israel through the lands of Esau 0 lv"10 ab, and Amruon in peace. In 

all the l'l'ilderness experiences vli th enemies, and other peoples, Y~h>veh 

shmved His faithfulness by protecting Israel, as no other god could. 

All the nations shall be afraid of Israel because Yahweh is Israel's 

God (28:10). 

The covenant established betvJeen Yahv1eh and Israel at 1\.it. Horeb 

is an agreement possible only because Yahweh loves. The covenant was 

not just a legal contract established l..rhen two parties signed on the 

dotted line an agreement they had dravm up. Israel had already kno~rm 

the love of Yaln~eh from its past history, but once again Yahweh offer

ed His steadfast love to Israel. But Israel must respond in love. The 

covenant relationship of love shall be dealt with in more detail in the 

fourth chapter. 



It is out of love that Yahvieh provided Israel with its physical 

necessities in the wilderness. In this destitute land "a great and 

terrible wilderness" ( 1:19) Yaiuveh sustained Israel out of His love for 

Israel. 

Love not only provides but defends \vhen the necessity arises. The 

events in the wilderness reves.led that a necessity had arisen which need

ed Yahweh 1 s loving defense of His people as Isr::1el did battle vli th the 

Amari tes. It is of course out of love that Yahvleh gave Israel the land 

of the il.mori tes. 

There is one incident that indeed reveals that Yahueh loves Israe 1. 

T!:lis incident is the occasion of the 11Inolten calf 11 ( 9 :16-21). After all 

tn.a t Yahtveh had done to reve:,:.l to Israel in its history that Yahweh alone 

was to be Israel's God, Israel 11 turned aside from the viay of the Lord" 

( 9 :16). Yet, Yahweh for5ave Israel, and had an additional two stones 

rnade "like the first" (10:1), and l'lrote 11 on the tables the words that 

were on the first tables" which Israel broke (10:2). Viho can say that 

Yah'deh 1 s forgiveness and continued :f'ai thfulness did not reveal that 

Yah\·reh loves'Z 

The Deuteronomist traces the re;<sons for Yahi·Jeh 1 s mighty acts in 

behalf' of Israel that Israel may learn, and obey. The time of Israel 

in the i'lilderness again points up this way of education for the ancient 

Israelites tb.:::.t Yahweh alone is Israel's God, and that ~ah-v,;eh loves. 

(5). For ill Time in ~ Promised Land 

From the time of the Exodus to the time of entrance into the pro

rr..ised land rjloses \vas Israel's great leader and prophet. 'Vie have said 

thus far little of looses' role in relating Israel's history and education. 
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There is no desire to sligl1.t _l'-'loses 1 role in presenting the Deuteronomist 1 s 

viei"l of education as it relates to Israel's history. George Adam Smith 

has said, 11 In all Israel's history nothing is more certain than tlla t 

Israel 1 s unity 'IIJaS to begin with a religious unity and that N.Oses '\vas its 
- l -

mediator 11 • J:Jevertheless, like the Deuteronomist, the emphasis must be 

upon Yah1-reh 1 s role in educating the people of ancient Israel. Noses v1as 

merely Yahi•Jeh 1 s hUi1an instrument to perform His mighty acts and to reveal 

His love on Israel's way to the promised land. 

The land 1vest of the J 0 rdan, and certain portions on the east side 

of the Jordan (J:l2-17), became the promised land. This land was pro-

mised to Israel's forefathers. While Israel i-Jas in Egypt and in the 

vrilderness YahvTeh had been saving and preparing the land for Israel to 

"take possession11 (2:31; 4:1, 5; etc.). Certainly there is implied in 

this that it was Yah11eh 1 s sole right to give the land to Israel as 

Isr:1el' s possession. He bad also e:,"i ven those lands to Esau, and l~ioab, 

and Ammon ( 2:5, 9, 19). Yahweh 1 s rig.lJ. t to the land extended all over 

the earth. 

This means of course that Yahweh alone is God over all the earth. 

He gives land to vrhom He desires. ·:{ah\-!eh has this right because all 

nations, and especially Israel, should come to knovT that Yaht:Jeh alone is 

God. 

Therefore, it will be Yahvieh' s right to 11 thrust out all Israel 1 s 

enemies from before it 11 ( 6:19). Yahvleh will bring Israel into the land 

to take possession of it and clear the other nations from the land (7:1). 

1 
George Adam Smith" "Deuteronomy", Cambridge Bible for Schools and 
Colleges, Cambridge University Press, 1950, page cxiii. 
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And, Yahweh vlill utterly destroy these other nations (?:2; 20:17). 

This 1-lill reveal to the nations that YahHr::'h is God. Bernhard Ander

son said, 11He (the Deuteronomist) picks up the theme of the promise 

made to the patriarchs that Israel would inherit Canaan, and shov1s 

ho1·1 it t·ms brought to marvelous fulfillment in the time of Joshua 

(Josh. 1-12, 23) 111 • The ancient Israelites of the '7th century B.C. 

knevl this to have been a promise fulfilled. 

Yahueh 1 s giving Israel the promised land was the final histori

cal example of Yah11eh' s love for Israel. The Deuteronomist had the goal 

of life in the promised land constantly in mind. Israel's welfare in 

that land 1-.ras Yahweh 1 s gift of love and faithfulness. As Yah1,.reh had 

protected and guided Israel in the past, so rte will protect and guide 

Israel in the days to come. Israel's assurance of being blessed is 

Yahv1eh 1 s faithfulness. 

The Deuteronomist implies in our study that reason fer Yahweh's 

mighty acts and vlOrds. The reason for Yahweh's mighty acts and words 

in Israel's behalf is based first upon who He is, 11 God of gods, and 

Lord of lords 11 ; and sec ~md, what He is like, that He is faithful and 

loves. 

SliMviARY 

Israel had seen what Yahweh has done for it (J:21; 4:3; 6:22; 

etc.). He has done many mighty acts; showed Israel rrJB.ny signs and 

wonders. Yah\!eh did these acts for Israel, and against Israel's 

enemies. Yah1·reh did these acts in all the significant times in 

1 
Anderson, op. cit., page 80. 
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Israel's history. It is often said that 11 experience is the best 

teacher". Israel's historical experiences would teach first of all >vhat 

Yah'.-Ieh has done. 

. 
Second, Israel's history would teach even more significantly why 

YahvJeh has done these things for Israel in all times in its history. 

These ttw general reasons would be that Yahvleb. alone is "God of gods 

and Lord of lords 11 , and that Yah\",feh loves. As Ivuilenburg states this, 

11 l?ast, present, and future, all are evidences of Yahweh's love for his 

1 
people" • 

'rhoug..n the Deuteronomist 1 s ideal program of teaching Israel's 

history had its greatest influence in the 7th century B.C., yet, we 

find its influence f'el t in many of the books of' the Old Testament. 

The Deuteronow.ist's influence is even felt in the New Testament. 

Thus, the Apostle F'aul too, says H. T. Kuist, "fell heir to a unique 

educational ideal 112• The Deuteronomic interpretation of history 

played an important part in tllis unique educational ideal. 

1 
Nuilenburg, op. cit., page 325. 

2 
HovTard Tilln:an Kuist, The Pedagog,y: of §.L.. Paul, George H. Doran 
Company, New York, 1925, page 22. 
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CB:API'ER IJ.1HREE 

The '\>lord for Torah can be translated both 11 teaching 11 and 11 law 11 • 

Law, in the mind of ~he Deuteronomist is more than just a group ef legal 

statements vihich must be memorized and impressed upon the mind of each 

Israelite. As G. Ernest \IJrigb.t says "The use of the \vord 'law' for the 

contents of Deuteronomy therefore, must not be understood primarily in 

a juridical sense; it is not simply an itemized group of rules. In the 

>·Tide sense 111osaic lai·T or 'l'orah means the faith as taught or communica

tedn1. 

In this chapter \ve shall try to see how the Deuteronomist uses 

Yahvleh 1 s law as an educational tool. As the Deuteronomist used Israel's 

l:listory to teach ancient Israel, so also he uses Yahv1eh' s law, in order 

to present his ideal progr·am of education. 

As 1·re study the Deuteronomist 1 s use of Yahh'eh 1 s law \ole shall see 

t.ba t first he uses it to teach Israel its obligations to Yahweh. 

Second, he uses Yah1veh 1 s law to teach Israel its social relationships. 

'I'nus, the Deuteronomist implies that the ancient Israelite cannot live 

without responding to Yahweh's mi&~ty acts, and this response involves 

his nei€:¢lbor. As the Deuteronomist presents his view of education for 

ancient Israel 1-Te shall see that he says, as James lv".uilenburg has so 

aptly said, that "law and religion in ancient Israel belong together; 

2 
ethics and religion are one and inseparable" • 

1 ',vrigb.t, op. cit., page 313. 

2 r:i'uilenburg, op. cit., pageJOJ. 
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A. TO Tl!ACH ISRAEL ITS OBLIGATIONS TO YAffvJEH 

All that Yaluveh l}.as done for Israel in its history is not to be 

so easily forgotten. Instead, what Yahweh has done for Israel laid upon 

Israel an obligation. Yahweh expected from Israel a response to His 

mighty acts. Yahweh required that Israel worship, serve, and love 

Yahvreh vTi th all the heart and soul ( 10:12). Yah\veh was the God of 

Israel; therefore, Israel was to have 11 no other gods 11 before .dim. 

In order to teach the covenant people their obligations to YahHeh 

the lat·T required that they follow certain practices. First, Israel must 

lvorship Yah1·1eh at 11 the place cnosen 11 by Yahl·leh. Second,. Israel must 

bring the first fruits and offerings to Yahweh. Third, Israel must 

continue to practice various festivals. And fourth, Israel must have 

a certain attitude toward idolatry. 

(1). ~-Place of \llorship 

In the tvrelfth chapter we find the Deu teronomist 1 s emphasis on 

the place of v;orship for the ancient Israelites. In general, this 

emphasis is found in chapters 12:1-16:17, though the statement about 

the place of ivorship is also found in other sections of the book (17:8, 

10; 18:6; 26:2; Jl:ll). 

Nevertheless, vle shall confine our study to the tvlelfth chapter. 

As Vle deal 1·li th this chapter we shall first make an analysis of the 

verse 11 But you shall seek the place 1-lhich the Lord your God vTill choose 

out of all your tribes to put his name and make his habitation there" 

(12:5). This same phrase is used, vii th certain adaptations, vrhenever

there is reference to the place of I'TOrship for the ancient Israelites 

by the Deuteronomist. .After the analysis of verse 12:5 1ve shall study 
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the use that the DeuteronorrJ.st makes of the place of lvorship in the 

t~,mlfth chapter. 

The first part of 12:5 is 11 But you (Israel) shall seek the place 

\vhich the Lord your God viill choose 11 • For the Israelites in the promised 

land t~1e place of ivorship vl£!S to be chosen by Yah~r:eho T1:1e place of \'lOr

ship vlhich Yaln-Teh chooses must be the pl9.ce that Israel must seek to 

"VJOrship Yalnreh. No other place is acceptable. No other but Yah"Vleh lvho 

led Israel to this point in history '\'las to choose the place of vwrship. 

As Yahvleh gave Israel instructions concerning the tabernacle; as YahvJeh 

chose and gave to Israel the promised land;: as Yah\·:eh is to be the cen

ter of Israel's life; even so, ·tahvleh lvill choc:>se the place where Israel 

is to vTOrship Him. 

In this verse under study the location of' the place is Dartly ex

plained. The place of ivorship chosen by Yahweh alone w"ill be chosen 

ttout of all their tribes 11 • In the midst of' the twelve tribes will be 

the place of 1vorship. In the midst of the nation, as it w::ts in the 

\vilderness. viill be the place of worship. As Yahueh i•lill be in the 

midst of Israel and its life, so the place of v10rhip is to be in the 

midst of Israel and its life. 

Another characteristic of this phrase is that it is at the place 

of i'TOrship vlhere YahHeh l<~ill 11 put his name and make his habitation 

there 11 • It is here at the place of •·rorship where Israel will learn of 

Yahvreh 1 s character and nature while in the promised land. It is here 

at the place of vTOrship where Yahvreh 1·1ill stamp His name on the hearts 

and lives of His covenant people. It is at tt1e place of 1vorship where 

Yahweh Himself 11ill reside. As Yahweh dwelt in the tabernacle in the 
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wilderness, so He will wake His habitation in the place of worship. 

In the place of' -.;..rorship Yahheh, Israel 1 s God is ever present with His 

people. 

T'.1e emphasis in this verse is upon Yah\·:eh. :de chooses the place, 

and He d1:1ells in the place. But, the place of t·lOrship \'fill be in the 

midst of Israel. 

Nm1 let us turn our attention to the use of the place of t'iorship 

in the t1:mlfth chapter. In the t~rrelfth chapter there are six references 

made to the place of ,,rorshi p. 

Tr:..e first instance is 12:5, Hhich the Deuteronomist suggests as 

the place '\vhere YahHeh is sought. Israel 1 s unique worship of Yahvleh 

means that all other places and images are to be destroyed (12:2-4). 

The \·rorship of Yahiveh does not involve all the altars and images as 

other nations have. 'rue tvorship of Yalu,·eh is unique in comparison to 

the other nations' worship of its gods. 

Second, in 12:11, the Deuter·onomist suggests that the place of 

-vrorship is the place of. inheritance. It is because Israel ~rTorships 

YeJL-eh that it has received the inheritance of the good land. It is 

because Israel worships Yahweh that it continues to dwell in the good 

land anci. is blessed. Israel 1 s worship of Yahv.reh means also its safety 

in the promised land (12:10). 

'l'hird, in 12:14, the Deuteronomist suggests that the place of 

worship is the place of sacrifice. It is not at "every place that you 

seen that Israel is to bring its burnt offerings. Israel is to utake 

heed 11 ti:.at n0· other place is used. All sacrifices are to be made at 

YahHeh 1 s place of i.-TOrship. As the place of worship is the place of 

forgiveness ana. reO.emption. 
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B'ourth, 12:18 suggests that the place of worship is the place of 

joy. As the offerings are brought, and eaten, there is much rejoicing 

for all. This joy means that Israel must share with those within its 

tovms, and uith the Levite (12:19). At th.e place of vlOrship Israel 

shall have joy in all tb.a t it undertakes. 

The fifth instance, 12:21, implies that the place of worship is 

the place where Israel's desires are met. Israel desires its territory 

enlarged, Yahweh promises the fulfillment of this desire. Israel 

craves flesh to eat, and Yah\•Ieh fulfills this desire (12:20). All the 

desires of Israel are met by Yahv;eh as Israel worships Yahweh at the 

place Yahweh chooses. 

Finally, 12:26, the Deuteronomist suggests that the pl<ace of wor

~lip is the place of life. As the blood, which is life, is poured out 

upon tl1.e altar of Yah:cieh, there can be found life and vlelfare for the 

nation Israel. It is in Israel's twrship of Yah\'leh If that all may go 

tv ell" \•Ti th Israel and its children ( 12:25, 28). 

The real place of i>J"orship for the Deuteronomist is the heart. 

It is here that Yah1veh chooses to dwell and put His name. It is here 

where the uniqueness of Israel's God is to be sought. It is here 

tvhere Israel vrill find its true inheritance. It is here 1-1here Israel 

must sacrifice and ask for forgiveness. It is here where real joy 

will di-Iell. It is here vihere the desires of man will be fulfilled. 

It is here where life is poured upon the altar of Yahweh. 

(2). First Fruits~ Offerings 

The bringing of the firs.t fruits and offerings ~1a s an integral 

part of Israel's i'iorship of Yah1veb.. .For the Deuteronomist it was 
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impossible to separate them. Thus, as Israel brought its first fruits 

and offerings it was fulfilling an obligation to Yahweh, as well as 

responding to Yahheh' s acts and -vmrds. 

There are three things to note about the bringing of the first 

fruits and offerings from the twelfth chapter: first, the place vlhere 

Israel was to bring the first fruits and offerings; second, vlha t 

Israel's reaction should be in bringing the first fruits and offerings; 

and third, -v;hy Israel should react in this \vay. 

'l'he Deuteronomist says th::tt it >vas to the place of worship chosen 

by Yah1veh that Israel was to bring its first fruits and offerings (12:5-

6, 11, 13, 26-27). It was not to 11 every place 11 Israel sees that it is 

to bring its burnt offerings (12:1.3), but to "the place vihich the Lord 

your God will choose, to make his n:ctme dwell there 11
• 

Israel's reaction to bringing its first fruits and offerings 

should be one of "rejoicing" (12:7, 12, 18). However, Israel's re

joicing should involve its nouseholds (12:7, 12) and the Levites (12:12, 

18-19). This rejoicing involves eating flesh (12:7, 15, 18, 20, 22, 27) 

as a part of bringing the burnt offering. It does not mean though that 

the blood is to be eaten, for the blood is to be poured out on the altar, 

because it is the life of the flesh (12:16, 23-25, 27). T!:lis would be 

doing right in the sight of Yah'.·Jeh (12:25, 28). 

The reason for the rejoicing and the bringing of the first fruits 

and offerings to the place of worship is because Yahweh has blessed 

Israel (12:7). Yahweh has given Israel the land as an inheritance 

(12:9-12). Yahweh vlill also enlarge Israel's territo!"J (12:20). It is 

YahHeh 1 s corurr.c.nd that Israel bring the first fruits and offerings 



(12:14, 21, 28, 32). Obedience to Yah\·leh 1 s cmnrr.ands is for Israel's 

v1elfare 11 that all may go v1ell 11 with Israel and with Israel's children 

(12:25, 28). It is imperative that Israel "heed 11 (12:13, 19, 28, JO) 

Yah:1eh's 11 statutes and ordinancesn (12:1). 

Thus, the bringing of the first fruits and offerings recognizes 

the fact that Yahweh really provides and sustains Israel as Israel ful-

fills its obligations to Yahweh. Again, it is the heart t~qt is the· 

Deuteronomist 1 s real place of 1-10rship. It is here that the first fruits 

and offerings must be brought. It is in the heart v1here real joy \'iill 

come in Israel's vTOrship of Yahvieh. The first fruit and offerings of 

the he,-,rt must be involved in Israel's \vorsc.tip of Yatn:eh. 

(3). The Festivals 

The sixteenth chapter of Deuteronomy provides the surr@ary for 

Israel's three important festivals of the year. These important festi-

vals are the passover (16:1-8); the feast of v1eeks (16:9-12); and the 

feast of booths (16:13-15). These festivals according to the Deuter-

onomist lvere to be held at the place i'<'hich Yahvieh will cho::>se (16:16). 

Let us no-..1 look at these three obligations placed upon Israel in the 

covenant rela ti onshi p >.vi th Yah\veh. 

It vias in 11 the month of Abibn (16:1) that Israel vias to observe 

the passover. It \vas in the month A bib that Yah'deh had redeemed Israel 

fr8m Egyptian bondage. The month Abib is the first month in the Israel-

' 
i te year, and 11most nearly approaches our month of IV.Jarch, though in 

some years its end moves some ¢1.istance into our April n
1

• 

1 
Henry Snyder Geh<'Yan, The Westminster Dictionary of ~ Bible, The 
Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1944, page 3· 
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Israel is to offer 8 the passover sacrifice" to Yahvveh 11 from the 

flock or the herd 11 at the place which YahloJeh chooses 11 to w.a.ke his name 

dwell there" ( 16:2, 6). It was there that Israel Has to "boil it and 

eat it (16:7). In this meal Israel '\vas to eat 11 no leavened bread 11 

because Israel "carne out of the land of Egypt in hurried flight--tr1a t 

all the days of your life you rr,ay remember the day you came out of the 

land of Egypt 11 (l6:J). F'or seven days the Israelites v1ere to eat only 

llilleavened bread ( 16 :J-4). And, none of the flesh of the sacrifice \vas 

to remain uneaten overnight (16:4). The seventh day of the feast v1as 

"a solemn assembly 11 to Yah1:1eh during 11hich 11 no workn was to be done (16:8). 

It vlas in Egypt that 'iahweh h:=-td shown by His mizhty deeds lhs love 

for IsraeL The pas:sover vias the climax of Yall\'.'eh 1 s activity in behalf 

of Israel in Egynt. It was Israel's preparation meal for the events to 

come. As Israel participated in the passover meal year after year, it 

vlould remind Israel at this harvest time that Yah\veh created the fQOd 

before them and also redeemed them from Egypt. 

The next important festival is the festival of weeks. As the 

passover festival bee;,--an the harvest period for the Israelites, the festi-

val of iveeks celebrated the close of the grain harvest. E. ·\v. Heaton 

says th,t 11 It I'Tas also called the feast of harvest or day of first 

fruits 111 • In llfev1 Testament times it vTas called 11 Pentecost 11 (Acts 2:1). 

The Deuteronomist says tnat seven weeks after the grain was cut 

tlis festival vlas to be celebrated (16:9). "Freei·Iill offerings" from 

the produce of the land are to be brought to Yah'tleh ( 16:10). These 

1 --rleaton, op. cit., page 231. 
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offerings are to be brought to the place chosen by Yahweh (16:11). 

In the observance of this statute as the people brought these first 

fruits they 1-rere to remember what Yal'nveh had done for them, for in 

Egypt Isrz.el \·lf!S a slave (16:12). 

Thus, for the Deu~eronomist the covenant relationship was also 

continued in this festival. It was Yahvleh who had provided the fruits, 

as He also red.eemed Israel from Egyptian bondage. 

The third festival for Is:rael to remember during the year was the 

festival of booths (16:13-15). T:1is festival was also an agricultural 

festival. It vias also called the festival of ingathering and parti-

cularily applied. to the vineyard harvests. Another name given to it 

vias the festival of tabernacles. This came from the use made of ."booths" t 

made of branches cut do1vn from trees, \vhich were used during the ti:rne of 

t h . t' . d t . th . d 1 
ue 1nga ner1ng ays spen 1n _ e v1neyar s. 

This festival, like t'::le passover and feast of weeks, vJas a joyous 

feas.t for the vlhole family. Included in this joy was to be all the ser-

vants and 11 the Levite, the sojourner, the fatherless, and the widm..r 11(16:14) 

who lived within the town of the family •. as Heaton says again, "The 

festival was an occasion vlhen the 1vhole population let themselves go in 

the wildest revelry"
2

• 

A religious significance was given to this festival, as 1:ri th all 

the other festivals, because the Israelite received the produce of the 

land as Yah1veh 1 s blessing (16:15). Thus, Israel remembered in these 

1 
Ibid., 2.31. page 

2 Ibid., page 2Jl. 
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festivals that its uni~ue God was God of creation. This God of the 

Israelites hovlever was not only God of creation, who is able to sus-

tain the physical desires, but also God of Israel's redempti:::m from 

Egyptian bondage, 1-1here Israel was a slave (16:J, 6, 12). The Deuter-

onomist constantly points to the care vrhich Yahweh, as Creator and 

Redeemer, continues to show to Israel in the covenantal relationship. 

( 4). Attitude Tov1ard Idola try 

s.R. Driver says in his commentary on Deuteronomy, "The author 

wrote, it is evident, under the keen sense of the perils of idolatry; 

and to guard Israel against this by insisting earnestly on the debt of 

gratitude and obedience which it owes to its Sovereign Lord, as the 

funda~nental teaching of the book111 • Thus, the Deuteronomist presents 

Israel 1'li th a special attitude tovlard idolatry. Unlike the other gods 

of the nations around Israel Yah\veh \vas not wood or stone ( 28: 64). 

Therefore, any gods in the form of wood or stone must be destroyed in 

order to protect the uni~ueness of Israel's God. As Driver said, the 

motive for destroying these other gods is to be "gratitude and obed-

ience 11 • Israel ov1es Yahweh a great debt, therefore, it is to have no 

other gods. 

Let us novr see how this attitude toward idolatry was put into 

practice. In a forthright manner idolatry 11as to be cleared from the 

promised land. JTirst, ivhat does the Deuteron:)mist say abaut people in 

the promised land who 1-rorshipped other gods? Second, lvhat does the 

Deuteronorrast say about the objects of worsnip? In answering these 

two questions Israel's attitude toward idolatry will be studied. 

l Dr' 't . ~ver, op. c~ ., page Xl.X. 
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One of the nrst things that I 8 rael vms to do after it had be-

seiged a city of' its inheritance was to 11utterly destroy" it and all 

the people and everything in the city (20:16-17). Yah\·leh vrill 11 cut 

off11 before Israel the nations of the land (12:29). 

V:lhen a prophet, or.relative, or friend, or city, \vorships other 

gods and leads others to do the same, they shall be nut to death 

(lJ:l-18). In this way *he evil is destroyed from Israel's midst. 

The objects of worship which vlere used by the other nations ivere 

merely images. Israel in its practice \vas to break doivn all other altars 

and items of v.rorship (7:5; 12:2-J). Israel lvas to 11 cut down 11 all idols 

of -vrood used for viOrship. ivlillar Burroi.,rs says, 11 The verb 'cut down' is 

. freq_uently applied to Asherim, and one passage cormnents that they be 

burned (Deut. 1_2:j). From all this it is clear that the asherah was an 

1 
object of' wood"' • These other gods Israel was not to ivorsilip (4:16-18; 

5:7-8). Neither vias the 11 h.ost of heaven 11 to be viOrshipped (4:19). 

lljor \vas Israel to practice those evil things which the other nations 

practiced in their worship of other gods ( 12:Jl ). Israel was to v10rship 

no idols because Yahwen v1as a "living God" (5 :26). 

Idolatry destroys the covenant relotionship established between 

YahvTeh and Israel. 11 J!'or this reason 11 says G. Ernest Airight in his 

introduction to Deuteronomy "the most terrible of all sins is the sin 

of idolatry (lJ:l-18; 17:2-7) because it destroys true worship. violates 

2 
the covenant, and disrupts the communi ty 11 

• 

1 
~1iillar furrows, \'ihat lViean These Stones?, American Schools of Oriental 
Research, Ne-;·l Haven, Conn., 1941, page 212. 

2 Wright, op. cit., page 329. 
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The place of worship, the bringing of the first fruits and offer-

ings, tne festivals, and Israel's attitude toward idolatry, were all, 

means to the same end for the Deuteronomist's view of education. They 

were to teach through these la1vs of Yahvleh that Yah'deh alone is Israel's 

God, and ti1a t Yah\·Jeh requires a response of fai thf'u.lness to the covenalt 

established at Horeb. It ivas hoivever, the condition of the heart that 

the Deuteron:;mist \vas concerned about in Israel 1 s v1orship. Israel 1 s 

faithful ivorshi p of Yahvreh \vas intimately related to its vielfare as a 

nation. 

B. TO TEA.C"'rl ISHA.EL ITS SOCIAL RELATICJl\GHIPS 

I1Ian does not live alone. l-Ie lives in relationship with those 

people around him. Bec:::use of Israel's unique faith Yahweh 1 s laws were 

given both to teach. Israel its obligation to Yahweh and to teach Israel 

its relationships to its ne:ighbors. As S.R. Driver says in his conr:nen-

tary, 111rhe individual laws contained .in c. 12-26 are designed for the 

moral and social 'ivelfare of the nation; and it is the Israelites duty 

t b t · · 1 11 l T . ' t . . . o o ey hem aceora~n,; y • here ~s nov~ever one h1ng wn1c11 1ve must 

take into accotmt in studying Yah1·1e.t1. 1 s laws of social relationships. 

'l'hat is, that the hnvs given to Israel i>Iere primarily applicable and 

directed to Israel and its people. These la1vs specify social relation-

ships 1·ri thin Israel itself', though certain laws vlere also applicable 

for other nati.ons as they came into contact i..ri th Israel. 

Ti:lis is not to say that the Deuteronomist 1 s view of education is 

not apnlicable to us today, but that the Deuteronomist was directing 

1 D · 't x~v. r1ver, op. c1 ., page ~ 



his ideal educational program specifically to Israel, whose God was 

YahVIeh. Yahtveh was Israel's God because of wh2t He had done for Israel, 

and promised to continue to do for Israel as Israel responded to Yahweh 1 s 

love in faithfulness. 

'l'he Deuteronomi st 1 s approach is to show Yahv1eh 1 s concern for Israel 1 s 

\vel fare. IJ:'his means that each individual Israelite is imDortant to the 

total community. Therefore, it is important th:3t the evil within the 

IUQdst of Israel be purged and kept clean and holy. It is also important 

that Israel not only be cleansed of evil but that it do what is right 

and good in the sight of Y'lhweh. It can also be seen that once again 

l'lioses is Yahweh's authoritative ttlavr-giver" even for social relation

ships. 

As we deal with each type, or asDect, of social relationship, we 

shall study each in the light of typical illustrations given in the la\v. 

We shall do this in order to see how the Deuteronomist drives home his 

educational point of view for the ancient Israelites. 

(1). Administration of Justice 

Among any large group of people, if they are to continue to live 

together in peace, must have ad.'llinistration of justice. Adam Welch says, 

110ur modern civilization believes it possible to distinquish between the 

civil anc1 the religious sphere. To us there exists a broad line of div

isiolJ. between civil penalties and religious disabilities, between things 

secular and things sacred. The more primitive life of early Israel did 

not make these distinctions"1 • Thus, the Deuteronomist presents the 

1 
Welch, op. cit., page 87-88. 
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viev..r that adruini stratior1 9.11d ce are rel ~us :matters. "! .•• e reveals 

this as menti(:)£1S the th:::~t the in the admini. strati 011 

ce the Israelites. wi the elders aud the 

ests t::>ok a nent ce in tn.e tr:J of ce ( 1: 

). n 
l'<iOVl, let us move to t1..ro illustra ti of tb.e stration of' 

ce \it tn.e tio.n of el, the st. 

first illustration we sba 11 look t is found in :2-7. 

of 

evil in the the II ( :2) is !'resected. 'Ihe evil tb.at 

did was to 

worsn.i 

uost of heaven 11 ( 

the COVEH1an t. 

!1 

' ficdlly 11 the sun or tne 

), which was forbidden. 

the covenant 

or any of the 

the modern courtroom scene it was nt to have witnesses 

Qf the evil t.b.::i t tlli s or woman .!lad done. It nowever necessary 

to have at least two or three witnesses to evidence of the fact 

of the cnril ( :5; see also 19: ). One witness was not to con-

viet a roon or i:loman of tnis evil ( 17:6 and ). 

of ri ce is the concern of the • 

of "eye for eye, tooth for tootl:.1" is the 1 guide for 

ce ( :21) in the eyes of Yah.e1eh. It is not code of ven-

geance, for vengeance 

of an eye for a11 eye i a ~;ne \¥h:i.ch limits ven-

geance.. It s for tile idance of the in fixi pena wnicl:l. 

shall befit the crirhe corr.rnitt<>d. deuce it is the bssic nle of all 

----------------------------------------------------------------
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justice vlhich is legally administered 111 • This principle is also to 

aid in avoiding any false witnesses (19:15-21). 

rlowever, if the witnesses' evidence agrees, the person will be 

taken outside the gate and stoned to death (17:5). It will be the duty 

of the witnesses to throw the first stone, and then all the peoole ~rrill 

join in the punishment (17:7). A false witness brings judgement on 

himself (19:19). 

'I'he purpose of this extreme punishment was to ''purge the evil from 

the midst 11 of Israel (17:7; 19:19). J1'very form of idolatry is evil, and 

must be eliminated from the midst of Israel. This is to eliminate the 

danger of the evil spreading to the other members of Yahweh's people. 

It only takes 0ne rotten apple to eventually spoil a whole bushel. 

It is also interesting to note from this passage the important · 

relationship between idolatry, worshipping other gods, and transgressing 

the covenant. Thus, we can see th,;tt the Deuteronomist 1 s concern in 

education is ultimately to preserve the covenant relationship between 

Yahweh and Israel.. Since idolatry \·las its greatest enemy the Deuter

onomist's full attack is to purge this evil from the midst of Israel 

in 1vha tever form it presents itself. 

•rne second illustration has to do with the criminal act of kill

ing another (21:1-9). In this case hmvever there are no witnesses to 

the crime. At least, they are never found. The one who was killed \vas 

found 11 lying in the open country, and it.is not known who killed him 11 

( 21:1). 

1 
Wright, Exegesis of Deuteronomy, page 455. 



Let us now look at how justice is brought in this case. In the 

eyes of the Deuteronomist every crime must have its fulfillment in jus~ 

ti ce, for an evil in the midst of Israel has been committed. 

The detectives of ancient Israel were the elders and judges (21:2). 

A measurement is taken to see which city is closest to the crime (21:2). 

The city closest to the crime has to pay the penalty. The penalty was 

to be the death of one of the city's choice heifers "which has never 

been viOrked and v1hi ch has not pulled in the yoke 11 
( 21:3). Here vie see 

also that the counsel of the priests is called in to settle the dispute 

( 21:5). Before the priests, the elders of the nearest city shall testi

fy tba t 110ur hands did not shed tnis blood, neither did our eyes see it 

shed. Forgive, 0 Lord, thy people Israel, wnom thou hast redeemed, and 

set not the guilt of innocent blood in the midst of thy peoule Israel; 

but let the guilt of blood be forgiven them 11 (21:7-8). 

In this illustration we again see how imnortant it is to the 

Deuteronomist that the guilt of innocent blood be purged from the midst 

of Israel (21:9). No evil is to remain in the midst of Israel. Israel 

must remain clean and 11 do what is right in the sight of the Lerd" (21:9). 

The Deuteronomist is concerned about not bringing guilt upon the inno

cent. A person must be proven guilty by at least two or three witnesses 

before he is punished for the crime committed. 

The protection of the innocent is also seen in the setting aside 

of the cities of refuge for those who killed another umvi llingly ( 4:41-

43; 19=4-10). The guilt of shedding in...'1ocent blood \vas as great an evil 

as the actual killing of another. Thus, justice is not something done 

only for the right relationship bet•veen i'ellovl Israelites, but also, 
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that a right relationsl'l.ip may continue to exist bet-;veen Israel and 

Yahvleh. 'l'his is \vhat the Deuteronomist is concerned about in the event 

of any crime in the midst of Israel. The crirr~ not only breaks the 

relationship between people, but between tile people and Yah\'Teh. llnen 

the people begin to break their important relationship vli th YahVJeh, 

t,1ey are goi21g after "other gods 11 • 

The administration of justice within the congregation of Israel 

was not a family duty. 'l'his duty resided \vi th the elders and jud0;es 

and priests of the city. Even lvhen a father's son rebells it is the 

elders of the city \vho try him and condemn him to death ( 21: 18f). 

Even from this event IsrStel v1as to les.rn that evil is not to be in 

its midst in any f'orm ( 21:21). 

rl'he Deuteronomist thus attempts to educate the pe·:::Jple of ancient 

Israel th;.:t t the right relationship with Yahweh involves a right rela

tionship >vith one's fellot:Tmen. This must be Israel's response to its 

covenantal relationship with Yahvleh. Justice is a paramount concern 

because Isr·ael 1 s God is just. 

( 2). Personal J:Iabi ts 

In the eyes of the Deuteronomist it is impossible to distinguish 

purely personal habits ivhich do not affect the whole nation of Israel 

in its relationship ivi th Yahweh. Nevertheless, vle shall deal with 

those personal habits of eating and clothine;, and other personal things 

with which the Deutercmomi st deals. 

In the fourteenth ciu3.pter the Deuteronomist deals \•li th the la\<JS 

of clean and unclean foods (14=3-21). The Israelites are not to eat 

"any abominable tning" (14:J). 'I'oday the difference betv1een food is 



its fo:::>d value or quality, but in the time of' the ancient Israelites 

the food vras either clean or unclean for the Israelites to eat. The 

difference bet1,reen clean and unclean feed is distinct. As G. Ernest 

Wright has said, "The thought here is not centered in physical clean-

liness but in ancient conceptions of holiness and impurity"1 • He goes 

on to say, "l-Imv some animals came to be considered clean and others 

2 
unclean is something v;e do n:::>t knolv 11 • The reasons could have been 

:::>f health, lvhich was possible for the swine, or because the food 11as 

used by some otller nation in one of its r·eligious ceremonies. 

l'lh.ether the food be land animal, fisr1, or bird, tne difference in 

the eyes of' the Deuteron:::imist bet'.veen 111ha t was clean or unclean was a 

religi:::>us rra tter. 'Ihe ancient Isrseli tes 111ere not to eat any unclean 

or abominable food because they vlere "a people holy" to Yahweh ( llp 21). 

'rhus, the Deuteronomist meant to educ3. te the people of ancient 

Israel in the difference -vicdch existed between Israel and other nations 

even thr::;ugh the food. 

Even in the matter of clothing vlhat was to be vJOrn by the ID"ln or 

vToman \vas not to be an abomim.tion to Yahv;eh (22:5). In tt1is JHSsage 

the ivoman i·ms to vrear no man's clothing, nor should the man v1ear a 

i.JonJan' s clothing. G. Ernest v'i'rir;ht again has said tn~1 t this law wuich 

appears only in Deuteronomy is "usually interpreted as directed '~gainst 

th · 1 · d · · c· · t 1 · · 113 e s~mu a -r;e ClJ.anges ~n sex ~n an,aan:t e re :tgJ.on • 

1 
Ibid., page 423. 

2 Ibid., page 42J. 
3 Ibid., 464 .. pac;e 
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Now, let us deal t-/i th the matter of' finances. This again is net 

purely a personal matter, but involves ones neighbor and Yah1~eh •. 

In one instance no Israelite '\'las to "lend upon interest to your 

brother 11 ( 23:19). Tne Israelite could lend unon interest to a foreignEr, 

but not to a fellow IsraeHte (2]:20). The reason the Det1;ter·onomist 

e?;ives is that Yah·':,eh may bless Israel in the promised land (23:20). 

Another interest of the Deuteronomist regarding finances is the 

using of' correct weights in a trade (25:13-16). 'l'he Deuteronomist 

wants Israel to use "full and just" vJeights (25:15). The reason he 

gives is t£1a t Isr·ael' s days 11 may be prolonged in the land rt w:O.icn Yahvleh 

gives , and because dishonesty is "an abomimtion 11 to Yshc·:eh (25:15-16). 

In the instances cited we see once again th,3.t business and religion 

for the Israelite can not be separated. Even financial matters involve 

Israel 1 s rela tior1Sl1.ip vli th Yahvleh.' 

This is true of all personal habits for the Deuteronomist. de 

seeks to educate Israel concerning this by adding his own 11 pet 11 phrases 

to the la1..rs, e.g., 11an ab::mrination 11 , "your days rr.ay be prolonged 11 , and 

Ic:lnveh 11nJay bless you 11 • 

(3). Domestic Relationsnios 

When we shall speak of domestic relationships we shall be speaking 

of tlwse relationships which involve the Israelite family, e>r household .. 

The family unit is a sacred institution to the D8 uteronomist. 'l'herefore, 

any evil tl'1'0\ t >·rould destroy it, and its relationship \ii th Yahweh, must 

be purged from its midst. 

The D8 uteronomist is therefore particularily interested in the re

lationships betv1een man and woman. 'l'he Israelite was not to intermarry, 



first of all, with any of the peoples in the promised land (7:3). The 

reason for this of course is the danger of the family eventually vlOr

shipping the 11 other g0ds 11 of these peoples. 

'rhe Deuteronomist is secondly interested in the purity of the 

marriage relationship. He uses and expands several la\vs vlhich concern 

themselves vJi th the iml)Ortance of chastity ( 22:13-30; 23:2, 17-18). 

The matter of chastity is however not just a family matter, or just a 

personal 11l:.ltter, but it involves the nation Israel, so that elders are 

to be called in on the judgement of such co ses ( 22:15, 18). Neverthe

less, the fsther is the one primarily concerned about his daughter's 

virginity. If a daughter is found to have done the evil, she shall be 

stoned (22:21), in order to 11 purge the evil from the midst 11 ::;,f Israel. 

In the other examples which the Deuteronornist uses the same is 

true, that Israel may ttpurge the evil" from its midst (22:22, 24). 

It is, important however that no injustice be done to the girl who has 

been forced into an illicit relationship with a Lnan (22:25-27). 

In every esse the Deuteronomist is interested in the purity of 

the family, and the continuance of the family ( 23: l). Imnuri ty in any 

form is 11an abomination 11 in the sight of Y'ahNeh (23:17-18). 

Tne only reason suggested by which the marriage relationship may 

end in divorce is when a man's wife has been accused of some indecency, 

or leaves the husband 1 s house to live wi tt1 another rnan.( 24:1-4). In 

tnis case a nusband may write her rra bill of divorce" and put her out 

of the house ( 2~.:1). The wornan ffta.Y not return again to ner former 

husband even if her second husband dislikes her or dies (24=3-4). 
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-1V"hen the t'loman has been defiled in this way it is 11an abomination" 

before Yah·,·;eh and brings 11 guil t upon the land 11 wl:dch ;{'3hweh gives to 

Israel (24:4). 

Tile importance of the family is also seen vihen the Deuteronomist 

says that no new husband is required to be in 11 the army, or chare;ed with 

any business 11 for one year (24:5). 'I'he first year was an important ti:Le, 

and to be a happy time, in the life of a husband and vTife. 

It cannot be emphasized too much how important the family was to 

the Deuteronomist. It was important that the family have 11 no other gods 11 

before Yah'.'!eh, and follow obediently the la'<lS of Yahv1ei1 for its own 

v;elf'are. Eecause the rnatter of the family is so important to the Deu

teronomist it shall be dealt with again in the fourth Cilapter. In the 

fourth chapter vie shall deal vli th the family and its imnortant relation 

to the covenant. 

( 4). Community Rela ti onshi ps 

Israel ivas a community. Its geographical area did not facilitate 

such a co:m;;"urli ty. It iv::1s only Israel's unique faith in Yah\verl that made 

and continued it as a community. :fahweh's law had a special place in 

the life of Israel as a community. Ludwig K~hler says, 11 L3W is sacred, 

because it is the guarantee of communi ty 111 • Let us therefore look at a 

few examples to show the important place tlL"l.t Yahv.eh 's lavl had for the 

welfare of Israel as a community, according to the Deuteronomist. 

Once again, the Deuteronomist uses the phrase 11 to purge the evil fr·om 

the midst" to drive home his view of education. 

~ Lud•rig K5hler, Hebre1>1 Ivian, SCfvi l::t'ess L'l1D, London, 1956, page 151. 
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One illustration of the importance of community \felfare in the 

eyes of the Deuteronomist is found in ch<lpter thirteen. There are 

tnree important sections to this chapter th·a t deal first vli th a 

prophet (lJ:l-5); second, with family and friends (13:6-11); and third, 

vri th a i'ihole city ( 13:12-18). 'Ihese people and c;roups were purged 

from the zoidst becsuse they led Israelites t:;, worship 11 other g:::~ds 11 

(13:2, 6, 13). 

In the first instance it is a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, 

iiho suggests ti:1at Israel g::> after 11 otner gods 11 (13:2). 'l'he prophet 

serves in the end to test Israel t'i'nether it is going to remain fsi th

ful to Yahl,;ch (13:3). If Israel r:a sses the test and remains obedient 

to Yan'.Jeh and His c·::m.1.rcsndments it vlill take the prouhet and put him 

to death (13=4-5). 'I'he prophet 1 s evil vTas th<:tt ne "taught rebellion 11 

against Yah\veh v.riw had done tnose mighty acts :for Israel. In killing 

the proohet Israel vlould be purging this evil from its midst (13:_5). 

TJ.:.e same punishruent faced anyone, even brothers, or sons, or 

d8.u,;.1.ters, or lvives, or friends, if they spoke to lead Israel to 

serve "other· goc'i.s 11 • So1netLnes, for the Deuteronomist, an Israelite•s 

greatest ener:U.es are those closest to him. 'l'tms, their !JUnishment 

s;'lould serve to educ~t te Israel to tthear, and fear, and never again 

do any such wickedness as this among you 11 ( 13: ll). 

Even if' a i'lhole city is drawn to serve "other gods" Israel must 

rise up against it and ~destroy it·utterly11 (13:15). The spoils 0f 

the city shall be used as a burnt offering to Yab.\,eh, and tr1e ei ty 

sh:3_ll ren1ain a heap and not be built again (13:16). J>lone of the 

devoted objects of \vorsnip \'l.hicn these people used are to be kept 
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because of Yah .. eh's anger at these things, ax1d because of what He 

has done for Israel 11as he S\vore 11 to do for Israel's fathers ( 13: 17). 

The D8 uteronomist is c:)nstantly interested in Isr~1el' s responsive 

obedience to Yah:v1eh and l1.is commands, in order th<:: t it ll1:'1Y be 11 Hhat is 

right in the si.sht" of Yal1vleh (13:18). It is Israel's welfare th.::t is 

in jeonardy. It is therefore imperative that ti.1e ancient Israelites 

be educ:::ted, by purging the evil f'r::lln its midst, so as to remain faith

ful to Yahvreh. 

Another illustr?. tion of a community relationship is the grmting 

of release to all Israelite debtors during the year of release. This 

law is expanded in 15:1-18. 'rhis law however involves not only the 

debtors and servants, but all the poor cf t11e Israelite comrnuni ty. 

"At the end of eve:ry seven years" Isr?.el was to give this release 

(15:1). The debts O\•Ied to the cx·editor by a fellow Israelite shall be 

released, for Yall.\·Teh ~1as proclaimed this release (1_5:2). Tnis is how

ever not true of the foreigner who must pay the whole amount ( 15:3). 

It is through Yahweh's redempti::>n of Israel that this release of debtors 

vias r.IJI:~de possible. It is tru·ough the rederr,ption of Israel by Yah\·:eh 

tba t there v1ill be no poor amongst the Israelites, for Yah•Jieh blesses, 

as Israel responds in obeying the voice of iatn1eh (15:4-b). 

Isr·aelite brotherhood is inmortant to the Deuteronomist. Tile poor 

must alvmys be cared for amongst the ]!eople of Israel (15 :7-11). 

'rheir needs must be met and cared for wi tnou t 11 gru.d;;;ing" Wh9. t is given 

to the po:.:r ( 15: 10). Yai:nveh will bless as Israel ocens wide its i1and 

to its brothers, tne needy and the p0or of the land ( 15: ll). It will 

be a sin against Israel if Israel gives tne poor notlling and tl1e poor 

cry to Yahvleh out of tneir misery aii;;Binst Israel ( 15 :9). 
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Even after a Hebrew man or 1v8man has served six years it is imp:Jr

tant t;:m t they be given a new start, they are not to 1_-;:o emptynanded ( 15:13). 

d. part of the produce shall be given to tnem because of vlhat Yal:n;eh has 

d:.:me for Israel in giving Israel freedom from slavery in Egypt (15:14-15) • 

. ~{0'\'J'ever, if' the man and woman, chooses rather to remsin the slaves cf 

the householder, an a1·ll shall be thrust thr::mgh their ear as a sign that 

they are the householder 1 s bondman and bondvloman forever ( 15 : 17). 

The Deuteronomist emphasizes th":1t these co!ll:':,uni ty relati8nships 

com.r.anded in the law are for the \velfare of' Israel. Release to the 

debtors is possible because of tae release given to Israel by Yahl·:eh 

from bondage in Egypt. The redeeming God redeems men and women in 

all the circumstances of life. In these mighty acts Israel learns that 

Ye:.h\·TCh is interested in blessing it in all that it does ( 15: 18). The 

Israelite community is maintained and provided for by an all redeeming 

God, and the corQmunity's faithful response to Him. 

(5). Relationship with Other Nations 

The Deuteronomist is not P'-"rticulariiy interested in Israel's 

relationship with otner nations, except vlhen this relationship affects 

Israel 1 s rela tionsidp with Yahweh. He set up no foreign policy except 

as the other nation brings its influence upon Israel to vlorship "other 

gods 11
• 

Israel vms to purge all evil from its midst, and this meant th1t 

all foreign influences were to be destroyed (4:16-19; 7:5, 25; 12:2-3); 

18: 1-12). As Adam Welch has said in his book on the code, n'lhe burden 

of all the vTOrk of the law rr.takers is to keep their people apart from 

every heathen influence. All the vTOrship of the n::1tion must be offered 
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' l to lah\Jeh 11 • Because the other nations worshipned 11 other (:;ods 11 t:1ey 

must be kept from contaminating the holy people of' Yahweh. The Deu-

teronomist has a picture of the results of heathen influence upon 

Israel as he wrote down his view of education for the ancient Israelites. 

1I'hose na tiona in particular \vi::.o v1ere occupying the promised land 

i'Tere to be utterly destroyed (20:17). This 11as not true altogether for 

other nD.tions not occupying the promised land (corLoare 20:17 vlith 20:10-

15 ). 

The relationsnip with individual people of other nations 1vas dif-

f'erent from Israel's dealing vii th a Vlhole nation or city. For instance, 

those who 'tfere sojourners in the land v1ere to be treated wi tn love 

(10:19). I'his was becau::,e Israel was a sojourner in Egypt and Yah'.'leh 

loved Isr·ael tnen:. Captive women of other nations \vhom Israelite 

men thou;;ht beautiful and desirous 1vere treated differently and not 

destroyed. If they wer·e humiliated they 111ere released ( 21: 10-14). 

'l'he Israelite hovTever was extremely bitter toward t11e Amori tes 

and l''babi"Ges, because t,hey did not provide food and water for Israel 

on its itTay, to tl:le promised land ( 2.3 :J-4). Also, tney hired Balaam to 

curse Israel (2.3:4), but Yahweh would not listen to Balaam (2.3:5) 

because, and this is an important emphasis of the Deuteronomist, 

Yah1ven loved Israel ( 23:5). 

Other nations ;..;hom Israel encountered were to have its rights 

respected, because Yatu{eh had given it the right to the land it 

possessed and won. rl'his is true of the Edomites (2:4-5; 2.3:7); Moab 

( 2:9); and Amrnon ( 2:19). 

1 '' 1 , we en, op. cit., page 198-199· 
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The Deuteronomist 1 s main concern with other nations is how 

these nations affected Israel Is faithfulness to Yanweh. vlas the 

nation 1 s c.>ther gods going to change the character of Israel's worship 

of Yahweh? Thus, you can see the close relationshio between Israel's 

11A tti tude To\'Iard Idola try" with >vhich vre dealt in the. preceding 

section (section A-4), and Israel's 11Relationsuip with other Nations 11 • 

As tl1e Apostle Paul says in his letter to the Romans, 11None of 

us lives to himself, and none of us dies to himself. If \ve live, we 

live to the Lord, and if we die, 1:1e die to the Lord; so then, whether 

we live c.>r \vhether \ve die, we are the Lord's" (Ro:mans 14:7-8). (lhis 

can also be a sum:rrary of tue Deu teronomist 1 s teaching on Israel 1 s 

social relationships. 

Administration of justice, personal 11abits, domestic relation

snips, community r·elationships, and relationshi;:'s \vith other nations, 

all are involved in Yahweh 1 s covenantal reh!.tior1ship with Israel. N0 

infraction of evil can be taken l].gi:1tly. Justice must always be fu.l

filled because of Yah1veh 1 s justice. Every evil committed, at any time, 

\.vi thin any social group, involves the 1.vhole community of Israel, and 

Yah•·Iell. For Isiael' s l·lelfare this evil must be "purged 11 from Israel's 

midst. Each evil is 11 an abomination 11 to Yah,·,eh because it contaminates 

the covenantal relationship. 

Thus, the Deuteronorrdst seeks to teach ancient Israel by the use 

o:f these special latvs YahvJen' s utmost concern for it ana its vlelfare in 

tne promised land. It is neces.sary th,, t Israel resnond to Yah1veb. 1 s 

love by loving its neighbor. 
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SUE<iARY 

Yahweh 1's lavJ, because of its prirrary character, is ·:mother means 

by \-Jhich the Deuteronomist taught the ancient Israelites. The Deuter-

onomist used Yah\veh 1 s law to. teach Isr-ael Qf its obligations to ·:{ahi·feh, 

and to teach Israel of its social relationships. 

Yahv;eh h:J.S revealed Himself te> Israel as Creator and Redeemer. 

As a necessary respe>nse Israel is to vlorship Yah.viell alone. Yet, Israel's 

true v1ors:1ip si:10uld be a matter of tr1e hearto It is in the midst of 

Israel, in its very heart, that Yahweh chooses as t:o.e place of v/Orship. 

It is lv'ithin the heart of Israel that Yahweh desires Israel 1 s first fruits 

and offerings. It is within the hesrt of Israel that the festivals have 

their true joy, in remembrance ::>f Yal11:mh as Creator and Rede.::rner. And, 

it is I'Jithin the he-::.rt that Israel is to destroy all idolatry. 

If Israel has a heart it will not neglect its social relationships. 

All social relationships are also relationships that inv,)lve Yahv1eh. In 

all social relationships ther·e must be justice beh1een men. There must 

be this justice :for the innocent as \vell as the guilty because YS~hweh is 

just. Doin:;;; l'lha t is right in the sight of Yahv1eh is for Israel's welfare. 

Adam -~·felch says, 11 in the view of these legislatives, the distinc-

tiv:.e character of Israel's national life, which is ultimately due to 

their distinctive faith, does n:;t merely reveal itself in the cult. It 

1 
extends itself' into every part of tlreir life as a people tt • 

'l'he Deuter-:.>n8mic viei'i of education involves the totality of life. 

'I'he Deu ter onou"lic view of education involves obedience and respo:;-"se, 

fai tl1fulness and love. 

1 Ibid., page 200-201. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE COVEl\LI\NT Al\ID EDUCATION 

Within this chapter on the covenant and education we encounter 

the culminating aspect of the whole Deuteronomic view of education 

for ancient Israel. The Deuteronomist used Israel's history to teach 

what Yahweh has done, and the reason for His action fer Israel. He 

also used Yah\veh 1 s laiv to teach Israel its C~bliga tions to Yah\veh and 

to its neighbor. But, permeating in, and around, and through Israel's 

history and Yahweh's law is the covenant as interpreted by the Deuter

Ol1omist. Israel's history and Yahweh 1 s la "' would have no validity, or 

life, vrithout the covenant, in the eyes of the Deuteronomist. As G. 

Ernest ~lright says about the faith of Israel, "'Covenant created the 

community which gave meaning to the individual; it supplied the norm 

of right and wrong; it was r0oted in legal compact, but went deeper 

than modern legal forms of c0venant in thstt it basically involved a 

psychical, wholesome union of souls wherein there was an interming

ling, a mutuality of lifen1 • 

I think we can say that the covenant j& education for the Deu

teronomist. Covenant and educati~Dn are synonymous terms to the Deu

teronomist. To teach and to learn is to come into an intimate and 

unique relationship with Yahweh. This unique relationship involves 

a unique kind of communication between Yahweh and His people. Yahweh 

acts and speaks. Israel respGmds in f'ai thfulness or unfaithfulness. 

Yah\-Teh hears and acts and speaks accordingly. This is communication 

1 \'lrigh t, 11 The Jfai th of Israel 11 , page 354• 
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that is uniquely Yahweh and Israelite, God and His people. It is a 

communication peculiar only to this type of relationship, between God 

and man. And, it is communication that is necessary for education. 

The cri terio11 for communication is faithfulness. Thus, the cov

enant first of all teaches Israel faithfulness to Yah~ieh; and second. 

teaches the cons.equences of Israei' s type of respQ!mse to Yah,.teh' s 

faithfulness. If Israel responds in faithfulness, Yahweh blesses. If 

Israel responds in unfaith:fulness, Yahweh curses. 

Let us now turn our attention to these two things ivhich. the C(J)V

enant teaches. 

A • TO TEA. CH ISRAEL FA ITHFDU~l!SS TO YAH'iiEH 

vle have already dealt \vi th the content of Israel's histGry and 

Yal11veh 1 s law. Nevertheless, it is impertant for our study, to "lift 

out"', to "elevate"', the covenant inherent in Israel's history and 

Yahweh's law as given to us by the Deuteronomist in his prophetic in

terpretation 0f them. i'le shall see how each. claims that Yahweh's 

words and acts require a faithful response on the part of Israel. 

Another way to say this is to show hoi>~ each privilege \ihich Yah·weh 

gives Israel demands a responsibility. The two are inseparable, and 

each is worthless without the other. 

'l'he covenant there fore educates, a ccGrding te the Deu teronomi st, 

through Israel's history and Yahweh's law. In addition, the covenant 

educ21 tes through the Shema, and tr1rough tlle family. 

(1). Through Israel's History 

In this section we shall trace the history 'lvhich the Deuteronomist 

uses to present his vie'ltl of education and the covenant. 'vie shall try to 
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"lift outll, or ''elevate" the c<:>venant as it permeates tllr::mgh Israel's 

history. as interpreted by the Deuteronomist. 

The Deuteronomist l0oks back en the history of Israel from the 

point of vie't'l of the experience 't'Thich toek place at Nt • .:Ioreb (1:2, 6, 9). 

It was at~~. Horeb that the covenant with the nation Israel was insti-

tuted. It was at Horeb that Yahi.veh 1 s nation was bern. At Horeb "it was 

a covenant God w~o speaks covenant words to a covenant people and con-

1 su:mmates a covenant relationship in a fateful covenant act 11 • How this 

covenant-relationship was continued is s:een in the events which trans-

pire after this event in the historical experiences of the nation Israel. 

The Deuteronomist in the book of Deuteronomy uses only that period of 

history up to the time of entrance into the promised land. 

After leaving H0reb Yah\veh commanded the Israelites te go te the hill 

country of the Amorites (1:19-20). Yahweh said that He gave this land 

to them, and encouraged them se that. they need not fear !llr be dismayed 

about the people of this land ( 1:21 ). Spies were sent inh the promised 

land to explore it ( 1:22-25). Yah\veh was agreeable tfith this ( 1:23). 

rlowever, Israel was unfaithful to Yahweh's acts and WQ:)rds and rebell.ed 

against the command of Yahweh. The reason was that Israel feared tne 

peeple (1:26-28). Once again i~hweh spoke to the Israelites to assure 

them that He \vas 't'Tith them (1:29-31). B"-t• the Israelites did n{J)t listen 

or believe (l:J2). Yahweh heard the Isr;;elite 1 s response t0 His words 

and became angry at their faithlessness ( 1 :34). Yahi.;eh reacted in not 

allo1.;ing any o:f the men of age, except Caleb and Joshua who rew.ained 

1 
Muilenburg, op. cit., page 299. 
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faithful, to enter the premised land given them by Yah1veh (1:35-38). 

Only tne Israelite children whe 11 have 110 knowledge ®f go:::>d cr evil", 

will enter the promised land (1:39). The Israelites, because of their 

unfaithfulness, must turn and return to the wilderness "in the direc

tion of the Red Sea 11 (1:40). 

After hearing Yahvleh' s judgement, the Israelites recognize their 

sin, and now want to go into the land (1:41). But, Yahweh says no (1:42). 

And again tne Israelites do nst listen to Yahweh 1 s v1ords as they try to 

enter the land and do battle with the Amorites (1:43). The Am0rites 

defeat them badly (1:44). Because 0f the Isradite's unfaithfulness 

Yahweh did not hear their cries, and they returned beaten (1:4.5). The 

Israelites now return to Kadesh (1:46). 

This historical account is typical of the discipline that Yahweh 

uses to teach Israel through the covenant. Yanweh speaks, Israel's 

response to Yahweh's words determine its welfare, either for good €1r 

for evil. This fate depended on the Israelite's faithfulness or un

faithfulness. T.::Lus, we have here one illustration of the covenant 

teaching. Again, Yah1veh speaks and acts in behalf of Israel. Israel 

however does not respond in fai tnf'ulness to Yahweh 1 s 1vords: First, 

Isr::~el does not go into the promised land as Yaluveh 1vished. Sec~nd, 

after Yahvreh tells Israel not to go int0 the premised land, it does 

it anyv;ay. The c::msequence if disaster at tne hands of the Am<?ri tes. 

In this way Israel learns of the consequences of unfaithfulness tG 

Yahweh's words and acts. 

Follot·Jing this experience tb.e Israelites wander for 38 years in 

tne vlilderness. The Deuterenomist does not give an account of this. 
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In the second chapter the DeuteronQmist has Yahweh speaking again 

to the Israelites. He tells them to leave the mountain country and pass 

through the territory of Esau (2:2-4). Yahweh gives tnem instruction not 

to contend vli th the sons SJf Esau. Yahvleh tells them tne reason.. Yahweh 

11'\vill not give" the Israelites the land of Esau "because I have given 

Mount Seir to Esa.u as a possessien" (2:5 ). :from the people 0f Esau the 

Israelites vlere to buy supplies for their future jsurneys (2:6-7). They 

were fa.i thful to Yahweh 1 s \vords and 11 vvent on, av1ay from" their brethren 

the sons of Esau (2:8). 

In like manner Yahweh told the Israelites not to contend with the 

M0abites (2:9). The same reason was given to the Israelites for Yahvk:h 1 s 

action as had been given for the s::ms of Esau.. 'rhe land sf the I•'loabites 

was given to the sons of Moab by YahHeh, who were like the sons of Esau 

relatives of the Israelites through Lot (2:9). For this reason Yahweh 

would not give this land to the Israelites. The Israelites remembered 

their unf'ai thfulness to Yahvleh those 38 years ago. Since then all ef 

the men of war had perished (2:14-16). Ttms, the Israelites remained 

faithful to Yahvmh' s vr:Jrds and passed over tne brook Zered ( 2:13). 

A third illustration 0f this type of covenantal te&ching is 

given by the Deuteronomist in this chapter. Yahweh again speaks to the 

Israelites and tells them to continue north to the land of Ammon ( 2: 18-· 

19 ). The sons 0f Ammon are also not to be harmed. Israel is not "te 

contend with them'* (2:19). This land als~D was given Ammon by Yahweh 

(2:19-2,3). For this reason Yahiveh will not give this land to Israel 

as a possession. Under the command of Yah~:;eh the Israelites cantinued 

north into the valley of Arnon. Here again, the Israelites remained 
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faithful to Yahweh's words, passing through t.he land in peace. 

These three illustrations of the Deuteronomist from Israel's 

history again peint up the means by wtlich Yah1~eh taught Israel through 

the covenant. In all three cases Israel was faithful to Yahvleh 1 s 

words and acts. Israel was not to contend with the sons of Esau, 

Moab, or Aromon, "for I will not give you ar1y of the b,nd ••• because I 

have given it to" tlle sons Gf Esau, ~iGab, and Amm0n. 'I'b.us, Israel 

passed through these lands, receiving food and supplies, witheut facing 

any disaster. The Israelite's faithfulness to Yahweh and the covenant 

taught them Yaht>leh 1 s fai thf'ulness and l~Dve of them. 

As Israel entered the valley ef Arnon it \'Tas confronted by the 

Am0rites (2:24). This experience again proved to be another way that 

Israel was taught through the covenant relationship with Yahweh. Yah1-1eh 

displayed again His faithiulness to Israel in this incident. 

Yahweh assured the Israelites that He would win this battle with 

one of the two Amori te kings they would meet, Sihon, the king of neshbem 

(2:25-26). An offer of peace was given to Sih.Gn first, so that the 

Israelites c0uld pass thr:Jugh the land in peace as they did in the land 

Q>f Esau, Ivl0ab, and Amnion (2:26-29). But, Yah\veh hardened the heart of 

Sihoil., and Sihon wouid not let Israel pass (2:JO. Therefore, Yahweh 

gave Sihon into the hands of the Israelites, and Sinon and his cities 

were utterly destroyed (2:JO-J?). 

Likewise, as the Israelites remained flili thful to Yahweh 1 s "~<lords 

and followed the will of Yahweh, even the other Amari te king, Og, the 

king of Bashan, was given into their hands. Og's kingdom and cities 



were utterly destreyed (3:1-7). Thus, all the land 0f the twe Amorite 

kings.were given int0 the hand of the Israelites (3:8-11). 

As Israel once again remained faithful te Yahweh's w0rds and deeds 

Yahweh fought for it and blessed it with the land of the ~merites. 

Here is another Deuteronomic illustration from Israel's history that 

taught Israel the imp®rtance of faithfulness te Yahweh. 

A fourth illustration folloivS closely on the heels of the success

ful battle >>l'ith the Amorites, and Yahi•ieh 1 s &iving the Amorite land te the 

Israelites. As Yahvreh promised, the Amori te land was given to the two

and ene-half tribes. It was divided between the tribes of Reuben, Gad, 

and half the tribe ef Iv.ianasseh (3:12-17). 'I'hus, Israel was blessed by 

Yahweh, as Yahweh premised. 

Yal1iveh comn1anded Israel to remain <:>n the east side of the Jerdan 

until He would lead it into the land on the west side of the Jerdan, 

giving it this land as its pessessien (3:18-20). What Yahweh had done 

te the twe Amorite kings was typical of what He would do to the kings 

on the other side of the Jerdan. Yahweh would remain faithful to 

Israel and fight for it (3:21-22). Yahweh has shC~Jvm this same faith

fulness in the cevenantal relationship with Israel as He had shll)Wn i.j'i th 

Abral~, Isaac, and Jacob. 

~these illustrations of mighty acts the uniqueness of Israel's 

Gad is revealed (3: 24). l'v1oses pleaded '\vi th Yat1i•jeh to allew him to 

enter the promised land. HCiwever, Yahvleh said ttno 11 because f"Ioses had 

been Ul:1faithful te Yal:n-reh in the wilderness (3:23-26). Nevertheless, 

IIIJ.oses was allewed teD see the land from lV1t. Pisgah (3:27). Joshua 

received the charge to lead Yahweh's people into the promised land (3:28). 



Meanwhile, Israel remained in the valley opposite Beth-pe'~r (3:29). 

In this brief review of Israel's history up to the promised land, 

the Deuteronomist taught Israel through its history faithfulness h 

Yahweh. The Deuteronomist used two notable instances of unfaithfulness 

on the part of the Israelites: that IDf' not entering the promised land 

according to Yahvreh 1 s 'VJords, and then trying to enter the land after 

Yahv.reh said "no". The consequences were disastrous. Tb.e Deuteronomist 

then gives three illustrati0ns of faithfulness in Israel's relations 

with Esau, Ivieab, and Ammon. The consequences of these experiences 

were peace and Israel's welfare. Tt1e tvlo battles with the Amori te 

kings are two additional decissive illustrations of tne consequences 

of Israel's faithfulness to Yahweh's words and deeds. And, finally, 

the giving of the land to the two and one-half tribes provides a last 

historical illustration of Yahweh 1 s fai thf'ulness in the c0venant. 

In these historical experiences there was a living comrnunicaticHl 

bet\'ieen Yahvleh and Israe 1. Yahwei:1 remained f'ai thful, and Israel res

p0nded either with unfai thf'ulness or faithfulness. The consequences 

were determined by Israel's resp(mse to Yahweh 1 s acts and WQ!lrds. 'l'nus, 

in this way, Israel learned to be faithful to its God, Yahweh. The 

covenantal relationship was the way Israel l~rned. 

In chapter 4 verses 1-40, we encamnter the hortatory part of the 

first discourse1 , a discourse which dealt with a specific period in 

Israel 1 s history. The Deuteronomist turns to draw from what Yahweh 

has done through Israel's history, quoting Wright, "to the practical 

1 Smith, op. cit.,page 57; and Driver, tlp. cit., page 62. 
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1 
conclusions for faith and life which are to be inferred from the history n • 

G. Ernest Wright suggests in his exegesis of the book of Deuter-

onomy three Cli visions to this portion of chapter feur: First, verses 1-

14; second, verses 15-31; and third, verses 32-40.
2 

The first section (1-14) has as a theme the encourageme:nt of Israel 

to listen and obey the "statutes and €lrdinances" of Yahweh. This theme 

can be seen in one instance by the use of the imperative 11 take heed 11• (4:1, 

9) by the Deuteronomist. Tne Deuteronomist uses two illustrations from 

Israel's history to drive his point home. 

Eirst, he used tne illustration of the incident at Baal pe'or (1-8). 

This incident is also found in Numbers 25:1-5. "While Israel dwelt in 

Sni ttim the people began to play the harl(;)t with the daugh.ters of IvJ.oab" 

(Nu 25:1). What Israel had done vias to participate in a Canaanite sac-

rificial rite to its god. Those who had participated in the idolatrous 

acts were hung (Nu 25:4). Those who listened and obeyed Yahweh 1 s sta-

tutes and ordinances are still alive "'this day". Thus, "this day" pre~-

vi des Israel vii th the privilege of life, a privilege of havi:ng a god se 

near to it as Yahweh (4:7). This again points out the uniqueness of 

Israel's God. 

T:.i1.e second illustration is the important event at Hereb where the 

csvenant v1as given to Israel. Here Yahweh revealed Himself and spoke to 

Israel out e~f the "midst of the fire 11 (4:12). Over a.~ailist the images 

of other gods Yahweh speaks but cannot be seen. Other gods can be seen 

1 
Wright, ap. cit., page 350-351. 

2 Ibid., pages 351-360. 
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but cannot be heard. A~in, the uniqueness of Israel's God is placed 

before Israel, which led to the uniqueness of the event at Horeb. It 

is therefore imperative that Israel listen and obey the statutes and 

ordinances of Yahweh if Israel is to rerr~in a unique nation under Yahwen, 

its God. The commandrnents given there at Horeb are a part of the event 

of' t£1e covenant (lp 13). It was ti:-.ese ten conl!£..andments which J.ahweh 

spoke with a voice, but could not be seen. It was with this same veice 

at this same time that Yahv:ell declared to Israel the covenant. Faith

f'ulness to the covenant must continue from generation to generation 

Is not listening and C~beying the first impertant step in t.tle 

covenant relationship? Is not listening and ebeying the first imp~r

tant step in learning? Yahvleh spoke to Israel. Yahweh revealed things 

tr1a t Israel's eyes have seen. ( 4:9). YahvTeh used all the senses of per

ception to teach through the covenant. Israel is to respGmd by listen

ing and obeying. Therein lies Israel's properity, or Hs adversity, 

its blessing or cursing. The Deuteronomist pi!~ints to these t;vo events, 

using the most recent first, Eaal pe 1 or, and f@llovls it up with the event 

at Horeb tr~t gave Israel its being, in order to teach Israel to listen 

and obey with its heart "all the days• of its life (4:9). 

In the second section ( 15-31) the Deuteronemis.t adds another warn

ing. 1!"'or the welfare of Israel and the covenant rela ti:Jnship between 

Yalli<Jeh and Israel it is imperative that Israel refrain from any fCilrm €If 

idolatry. Idolatry in any form (16-19) is the greatest danger to 

Israel's unique faith in its unique God. E'rom Baal pe 1 or to Horeb and 

even to Egypt Israel wss to learn to listen and ~:Jbey the covenant of 
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Yahweh. Even Noses had to learn the hard way to be obedient to Ya.hi'le.b.. 

T~1Us, even IV"J.Oses 1 experience of unfaithfulness was to teach Israel of 

the importance of faithfulness to Yah1veh alone (lp21). 

Yahweh had chosen Israel, bringing Israel eut of Egypt in order 

to make Israel 11his own possession" (4:20). Yanlieh's ch0ice 0f Israel 

give Israel the right to 11 take possession of that good land 11 which 

Yahvreh S"l-Iore to give to it as an inheritance ( 4:21-22). Therefore, 

"this day 11 has meaning to Israel, and provides Israel \vi th an u:ader

standing of its election and of the advantage this gives Israel in the 

good land. The Deuterenomist 1 s use <Df the imperative again, "take good 

heed 11 ( 4:15) and 11'take heed 111 ( 4:33) point up the importance of Israel's 

remembering the covenant for this election and advantage. T.q.erEfore, 

Israel is to have no graven images "in the form of anything" which 

Yahi•Teh has forbidden Israel (4:23), 11 for't Yahweh "is a devouring fire, 

a jealous God" (4:24). The unique covenant relationship between 

Yah'i'reh and Israel is not to be contaminated with other gods. Yamveh 1 s 

l0ve will not allow it. 

The penalty of idolatry is w.ade plain to Israel by the Deuteronomi.st 

in the second part of this section (v. 25-31). Idolatry leads to serv

ing ather gods, 11 gSJds of' w::;od and stone, the work of men's hands 11 (4:28). 

Utter destruction is the consequence of idolatry for the nation Israel. 

Israel vlill be scattered 11 among the peoples" (4:27), and 1:1ill lose its 

identity as a unique people. Israel's uniqueness once again was are

sult of its unique faith in a unique God who had chosen it and teaches 

it in a unique way. Idolatry would destroy this because of its i~herent 

desease of unfaithfulness. 
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Nevertheless, even theugll Yahvieh was a 11 jealous God" He is alse a 

•tmerciful God" (4:30) if Israel will 11 seek 11 and "search. 11 after Yahweh 

n\vith all 11 its "heart", and nwitn all" its "'seul" (4:29). As a merciful 

God Yahl'Teh remains faithful to His covenant which "he swore" to Israel's 

fathers (4:31). 

Once again in this secti~n we see the important steps the Deuter

enomist is using to teach thr0ugh the c<:>venant. He is using steps of 

experience to teach the significance of 11 this day" ror I 8 rael. It is 

a day that heaven and e~rth witnessed (4:26). It will not then be so 

easily forGotten, but indelibly to be written on the heart and soul. 

No Israelite is to forget to listen and obey, rwr is he h f<Drget the 

consequences of idolatry. Israel's "children and children's children•t 

are to be taug..h.t this thr~mgh the covenant relationship vli th Yahweh, 

Israel's God. 

The third section of the fourth chapter (v. 32-40) begins with 

the \'lord "for". The Deuteronomist 1 s use of t:n.e rlOrd "for"' points Israel 

once a&ain to the uniqueness of its God. Yahweh is God of all creation 

(4=32). He spoke as no other gods have ever spoken (4:33, 36). He had 

done for Israel what no other gods have ever done for any nation (4:34). 

He has revealed Hirnself as no other gods have revealed themselves (4:35). 

He haa been b~th the Gad ~f Israel's fathers, and Israel's present God 

( 4:37-38). 

Who Yah\'l'eh has been, and is, in His faithfulness tCl Israel, is to 

reveal to all creation that there is n€1 ether gsd beside Yahweh (4:39). 

It is important therefore that Israel respond by keeping Yahweh's 

"statutes and comrr.andments" (4:40). 



Israel's faithfulness is for Israel's welfare. Tne Deuteronomist 

uses two phrases frequently in one form er another to teach Israel of 

Y"ah~>leh 1 s good intentions and faithfulness. These ttvo phrases are: 

"'that it may go well with you 11 and 11that you may prolong your days 11 

(4:40; 5:16i ~~. 33; 6:2-3; 12:25, 28; 22:7). The covenant teaches and 

leads Israel by placing before it hope, that things tvill go t·lell, and 

tr1a t life vlill be prolonged tluough faithfulness to Yahweh. 

It is most difficult to ~ver the richness of the covenantal 

theolo~J found in the first forty verses of chapter four. This chapter 

serves not only as a climax to the first discourse, but also as an ex

i.1ortation to observe the la>v which is ta fr.Dllovl shortly. Israel's his

tory is an intimate portrayal 8f Yahv:eh 1 s activity in history according 

to the Deuteronomist in Cnapter four. This portrayal of Israel's his

tory points to Israel's heritage as vlell as to Israel's destiny. Israel 

was:, Yahweh 1 s chosen people. Israel 1 s heritage was due to Yahtveh and His 

activity. It 1..ras Yahiveh who gave birth and life to Israel as a unique 

nation under a unique God. Yet, this heritage had meaning. Israel's 

heritage had meaning in its destiny. As Israel received those iruleri

tances from Yahweh, and in particular the inheritance sf tne promised 

land, it also had the responsibility of being a witness to all nations 

and peoples of its God. Israel was destined by its very birth and life 

t0 be Yahivel1 1 s instrw:nent to reveal Himself to tg_e people I 8 of the 'vorld. 

It vras imperative therefore tnat Israel rerr:.ain fai thf'ul to Yal'u'leh. 

And, Israel's faithfulness must be one of heart and soul• Israel's 

whsle being must be permeated with love t'::livard Yahweh, as Yahweh loves. 

Thus, Israel's history ~>las. permeated 1-ri th the love and covenant of Yah'deh. 
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(2). Through Yahweh's Law 

As T. H. Robinson has said, 11 The conceptien ®f a covenant is 

fundamental to tile whole history of the people, and a clear under

standing of its significance is needed 111
• This statement is also true 

for Yalmeh 1 s la111. The covenant not only permeates in and through 

~srael's history to o~ve it substance and life, but also, permeates in 

and through Yahweh's law to give it substance and life. 

It has been said in chapter three 0n 11 Yahweh 1 s law and Educa ti ::m 11 

that lmoi means "'teaching" or "instructionn. This teaching 0r instruction 

is a unique kind of teaching or instruction. This is due to the unique 

relationsLip bet1>1een the Head Teacher, Yahvleh, and His pupils, Isr::~el. 

Yah\'leh 1 s metnod ef tea.ching, acclllrding to the Deuteronomist 1 s view of 

education is the covew\nt. 

In this section, like the last, t._re t>~ant t6 "lift out" or "elevate" 

the covenant as it comes taraugh .i.ahweh's law. Under discussion in the 

section of chapter four will be chapters 5-26, generally called the D 

code (12-26) and its introduction (5-11). Chapter 28, which is by seme 

considered the conclusion to the D code, shall be discussed in connection 

ivi th part B of this chapter. 

After giving a brief introduction t8 the decalogue, establishing 

its supposed Deuteronomic utterance on the east side of the Jordan 

(1p44-49), the Deuteronomist in 5:1-5 recalls tile covemmt at H<:~reb. 

It was at Horeb that both the law and the covenant were established 

(5 :1-2; Ex. 19-24). It \vas at Hll>reb that Yahlveh sp®ke His \vill tG 

1 Theod0re H. Robinson, 11'The History of Israel"·, The Interoreter•s 
Bible, Volurr~ 1, page 275. 
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Israel. Though Yahweh had made a covenant vii tb. Israel 1 s foref::tthers, 

the covenant established at Horeb was specifically for the natien '<)f Israel 

"this dayu- (5 :3 ). In a unique -vray Yahweh had spoken to Israel. It lvclS 

a face to face encounter, though Yahvleh was not visible. He spoke to 

Israel out of the midst of the fire (5:4). Loses stood between Israel 

and YahvJeh to give Israel ·Y"ahvreh 1 s words (5 :5). Israel was afraid in 

tnis encounter and -vmuld not go up into the mountain Hhere the voice 0f 

Yahweh vlas coming out of the midst of the fire. This gives evidence 

theref0re of the unique kind 0f cormr,.unication that had gone on nere at 

Horeb. This cormnunication Hould continue as long as the words spoken 

there continued to be heard and obeyed. 

In 5:6 Yah\v&h identifies Himself as Isr::.el' s God. He identifies 

Himself by the mighty deed He had done ffllr Israel by redeeming it from 

b:::mdage in Egypt. These vlords set the stage for the coven::mt drama 

which folloHs. 

It is Yahweh who speaks the ten laws of the covenant for Israel. 

He teaches Israel what He requires of it as His pe<Dple. In these ten 

laws Yahweh lays do>m the cri terien of faithfulness f0r Israel. Israel's 

response to Yahweh 1 s words is to obey these vJ~:~rds. These ten hn..rs in

volve the ivhole of life f0r the Israelites. It involves Israel's ob

ligations to Yahweh, and Israel's obligations t0 its neighbor. The 

privilege of hearing and speaking with Yah\veh involves for Israel a 

great responsibility. The tv10 cannot be separated, as Israel's ob

ligations to Yahvleh and neighbor cannot be separated. Tr1ey are both 

presented as one word of Yahweh. 
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The first three conm;a.ndments are identic:3.l to thGse in Exodus 20. 

tt.You shall have no other gods before me 11 (5: 7) is the first and foremost 

commandment. This vrill be seen as it is further expounded in the re

maining chapters. It is also the core of the covenant relationship. 

Eecause of the kind ef God Yah>veh is, that is, one of the spirit, 

11You shall not make for yourself a graven image ••. " (5 :8-10). No kind 

of iraage is allowable, and disobedience to this brings judgement upon 

generati:Jns to come, 1-Thile obedience to it shows Yahweh's steadfast love. 

Tne name of Yahweh is te be most sacred to the Israelites because 

His name sue;gests His character and being; therefore, "You shall not 

take the name of the Lord your Ged in vai:a. ••• 11 (5: 11). He viho uses 

Yahiveh 's name in vain will be found guilty Qf jud,.,;ement by Yahweh. 

The fQurth comc.andment has been expanded. Israel is reminded 

to "'Observe the sabbath day, to keep it holy ••• 11 (5: 12-15). In addition 

the Deuteronomist gives Israel another reminder of its slavery in the 

land of EQTpt, as it relates to the remembering Qf tne sabbath for its 

own servants. Israel's whold household must observe this conm1andment. 

Length of days and 1vell being in the land of Israel's il' ... 'leri tance are 

destinies related to Israel's faithfulness to this commandment. 

The remaining four cornrnandments are identical to t110se in Ex. 20. 

11 ytDu shall not kill" (5 :17); 11 Neither srudl you commit adul tery 11 (5 :18); 

11Neithc::r shall you steal~' (5:19); "Neither shall yG>u bear false witness 

••• 11 (5: 20); and 11'Nei ther sJJ.a ll you covet ••• " (5: 21), like· the fifth 

cor:ru.:na.ncL.--nent, deals specifically witi1 Israel's relationship 1vith its 

neighbors. These laws are expounded in the specific laws in the D code 4 

(Chapters 12-26). 
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In 5:22-27 the Deu ter~:momist again retells the events of the estab-

lishment of the covenant. Yah-v;eh speaks (5:22-23); Israel responds (5:24-

27); and Yalnveh hears Israel's words (5: 28) and re-emphasizes His faith-

f'ulness to Israel. Yahv:e;h 1 s faithfulness and Israel's fai t.tiful response 

insures Israel's future welfare in all the generations to come (5:29-33). 

The ten basic laws of Israel's existence and future life are laws 

permeated with the covenant. 'l'hese ten lavl's net only su.;gest therefore 

ivha t is YahHeh' s \vill for Israel, but also Yah1.veh 1 s faithfulness, for 

obedience to them leads to Israel's welfare. 

The covenant is further expounded in the chapters followin~ the 

decalogue. These (6-11) are indeed significant chapters in the coven-

antal relationship. Let us study each one separately. 

In 6:1-3 Yahweh speaks to give the purpose ef the law. The law's 

purpose is to make Israel 11 f'ear 11 Yah\veh (6:2). that is, to reverence 

Yahweh, and keep all His statutes and ordinances. All generations are 

te :fear Yahweh. The secor"d purpose of the law is to let Yahweh make 

it possible that Israel's days may be prolenged, and 11 that it may go 

v1ell n with Israel in the promised land, n·a land flowing with milk and 

honey" (6:2-3). Yahv1eh uses the covenant to teach this to Isr'"el 

tt~ough the law and its history. 

In 6:4-9 we have the Shema. s. S. Laurie has said, "If we take a 

general, and at the same time, it is to be admitted, a somevlha t ideal, 

vievr of' the education of the Jev1ish race, we sllall find its beginnings 

and its specific character expressed in the sixth chapter of Deuteronomy: 

••• 'Hear, 0 Israel: ••• n1 • This portion ~f the sixth chapter will be 

1 s.s. Laurie, Historical Survey of Fre-Cn.ristian Education, Long;mans, 
Green, and Co., London, 1900, page 76. 
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studied in a little mere detail because <Df its importance to the cov

enant relationship for the D8 uteronomist. This study will be done on 

page 110-114. 

The \'Iondrous inheritance t'lhich is Israel 1 s because ef the love lilf 

·yahweh, and His redeeming power revealed in Egypt, is presented in 6:10-

15. Prosperity for Israel in the eyes of the Deuteronomist is a result 

of Yalnveh 1 s faithfulness. Only as Israel learns to fear Yah1·1eh and 

serve Him alone will it truly be a prosperous nation. There is always 

the danger of forgetting Yahweh 1 s acts and words and ge after 11 Gther 

l60dS 11 (6:1~.). But, the anger (!)f the Deuter::momist fl:nes up at the 

thought of this as he says, 11 1or the L0 rd your God in the midst 0f you 

is a jealous God; lest the anger of the Lord your God be kindled again

st you, and he des trey you fr:::~m off the face @f tl1e earth tt ( 6: 15) • It 

is therefore imperative, 11'take heed 11 ', that Israel remember to fear 

Yah\'leh alone. 

Neither shall Israel put Y:-1hweh to the test, as Israel, "tested 

him at lv.t1.ssah" (6:16; Exedus 17:1-7). In this incident the people of 

Isra®1 desired \'later and ffiund fault vli th llfwses and Yahweh, as theugh 

Yahweh had nmt cared fsr the nation He delivered from bondage. Israel 

"put tne Lord to the pro0ftt (Ex. 17:2). Thus, Israel displayed its 

unfaithfulness, and did not believe in the faithfulness of YahvTE::h. 

Nevertheless, Yahweh is ever faithful, and will see n·tha t it may go 

well" with Israel, if it does "w!~t is right and good in the sight" 

of Yahweh (16:18), and keeps the c0mrr~ndments of Yahweh. When the 

element of faithful obedience is lacking in Israel, the covenant 

cannot teach that Yaln1eh seeks the 'delfare of His oeople. 
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It is imperative that Israel ebey t~e greatest ef all comma~d

me~ts, to love Yai'u·;eh. It is also imperative that Israe 1 teach this 

to all future generations. In 6:20-25 the DeuterGnomist explains what 

is te be taught about the meaning of Yahweh 1 s cornn.andment to the s0ns 

of Israel. First, the Israelites sh®uld teach their sons about the 

slavery in Egypt, and how Yahweh redeemed them, with many mighty acts 

(6:21-22). Then, to tell them about their inheritance of the land, 

where Yahweh led them after deliverance. The sens must alss learn to 

fear Yahiveh and ebey His comrnandments (6:23-24). And finally, that 

abedience t0 Yah\veh is "for cur gQmd ahvays", and "righteousness for 

us "'6: 24-25). 

The lvhole of Israel 1 s life should fear (reverence) Yahweh and 

obey His cormr,and:ments.. Deing this is far Israel's welfare in all 

generations, says the Deuteronomist. :bai tnf'ulness, which is the 

essence of the covenant relationship. is vJhat Israel needs in 0rder 

t0 learn to fear Y:thvieh and learn of His faithfulness, in all s-;en-

eratiens. 

Chapter seven suggests the application of faithfulness to Ya!:nveh 

and His comrr.:a.ndment te love. It is here applied for entry into tl11.e 

inherited, prorni sed land. The appli cation of these requirements of' 

obedience will involve Israel's relationships with the people within 

the promised land. Thus, 7:1-5 deals wi tll.the problem of h~ii the 

t~gan people of the land should be dealt with; 7:6-16 deals with the 

reason for Israel's privilege in the sight of Yahweh; and 7:17-26 

encourages Israel to remember the po1:1er of Yahweh as it encounters 

its enemies in the inherited land. 



In Israel's relationships with the seveB nati0ns 0f the good land 

the Deuteronomist suggests three requirements. E'irst, Israel is h 

«utterly destroy" these seven nations. Second, Israel is n®t tG make a 

covenant with these seven nations. Third, Israel is to 11 shsw 110 mercy" 

to these seven nations (7:1-2). 

These requirements mean th::~ t no Israelite is to marry anCDther sf 

these nations (7:3). It also means that all the objects of worship of 

the other nations must be destroyed (7:5). The danger of marriage and 

0bjects of lvorship for Israel is that it would lead Israel to worsnip 

the gods of these peoples. Thus, Israel would become unfaithful to 

Yah~rreh, and the covenant relationship \'lould be broken. This WZ~uld 

result in disaster for Israel (7:4). 

The 11 i'or 11 in verse six gives us the Deuterenomist's reason for 

Israel 1 s privilege in this land. That reason is that Israel is a 0 l)eople 

holy 11 to Yahvleh. Yahweh had chosen Israel 11 to be a people for his (;)vHJ. 

p~ssession, out of all the peoples that are on the face of the earth" 

(7:6). But, there is also a reason for Isr'>.el being a holy people. 

It is not because of i'iho Israel is that it is a holy people (7:7). 

It is because; first, Yahweh loves Israel; and second, because Ynnweh 

keeps His promises (7:8). 

It is imperative for Israel to really understand and believe with 

heart and soul that Yahiveh. is a faithful God. He "keeps c<Jvenant and 

s.teadfa st love 11 , but He desires the response from Israel t::> love and 

keep His comn;;andments (7:9). Tnose vihG hate Yah.weh are destrGJyed by 

Him ( 7:10). It is impera. ti ve therefore that Israel remain faithful, 

as Yahiveh is faithful, to the comJ:andlnents, statutes. and ordinances, 
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w:hi ch Yahvieh has spoken to it ( 7:11). 

Faithfulness to the covenant results in Yahweh's blessings (7:12-

15). The covei'.ant relationship inv0lves all the aspects of life. This 

includes nature, and Israel's physical sur-roundings. JI'ar the Deuterons

mist the realm of spiritual faithfulness cannot be separated from 

physical blessings. This is also seen in the special l:an·rs in the code, 

cnapters 12-26. Nevertheless, there is always the dan~er of losing 

this prosperity by becomil~ unfaithful. Therefore, it is imperative 

for Israel to destroy all that would endanger this prosperity in t~e 

gosd land (7:16). 

It is necessary to know wh~t to do to the people within the 

promised land. It is imperative to know the reason fGJr the unique place 

of Israel as a nation. It is imperative to know and have confidence 

in the One tvho is d8ing the leading. This enc!l)urae;ement is a;;iven t0 

Israel by the Deuteronomist in 7:17-26. 

One of the best ways to gain confide11ce in the Leader is to look 

back on tvha t He has done. Israel should certainly remember whs t Yahi.Jeh 

did to Pharaoh (7:18), and how Yahweh led Israel fr8m Pharaoh's grasp 

(7:19). Thus, through the experience ef the past Israel shcmld learn 

confidence and understanding. It is also imperative tC~ know wnat Yahvleb. 

\vill do; that He is in Israel's midst; and 111ho He is (7:20-24). \lihat 

signs and wonders and mighty acts Yahweh has done in the pas.t, He can 

and will de for Israel in the future. In this Israel can be c0nfident. 

Nevertheless, it is imperative that Israel be f::li thful to Yahweh's 1vords. 

It is imperative that Israel destroy those things which vlould destroy 

t~1is unique relationship and confidence, the gods of the other peoples 

(7t25-26). Once Israel has gradually overcome its enemies it is as 
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important to keep them under control. 

Yahv1eh has given Israel an inherited land. This laid up~n Israel 

not only the responsibility of faithfulness., but also the problem ef 

physical conflict te rid the land of enemies. Cuapter seven suggests 

the means. gives the reason, and provides the encouragement and Vlords 

of confidence for these responsibilities to be fulfilled. All of this, 

is inherent in the covenant and Israel's faithfulness to it. 

In chapter eight the Deuteronomist gives real tangible evidence 

of Yahtveh 1 s fa.i thfulness. He also gives a warning to Israd not to 

think to0 highly of its ®Wn part in ebtaining the evidences of Yahweh's 

f'ai tht'ulness. 

In 8:1-10 the Deuteronomist presents the historical facts. He 

refers. particularily to the events in the wilderness when Yah\veh prll)

vided for Israel all its physical needs (8:2-4). This evidence of 

Yah1veh 1 s faithfulness is no abstract thing. It is based on th.ings the 

Israelites had seen and felt. 

From this faithfulness of Yahvleh Israel should learn first hew to 

teach and discipline its sons; and sec~md, the importance ~:>f keeping 

Yahweh's commandments, and to walk in His ways (8:5-6). 

In like manner, what Yahweh has done in the past, even in the 

wilderness, He tvill continue to do in the promised land. Here too 

Yahv1eh t'iill previde for all Israel's needs ( 8:7-10). 

Jesus gives evidence of this faithful God as He faced th.e tempter 

in His wilderness eA~erience. He met the tempter's test fer the ssurce 

sf man's needs with a quotation from this eighth cr~pter, "raan does not 

live by bread alone, but tlli:1t man lives by everything that proceeds out 
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of the mouth 0f the Lord 11 (Dt. 8:3; 1'1to 4:4; Lk. 4:4). Thus, Jesus 

recognized the heart of the Deuteronomist's teaching concernines 1uan 1 s 

needs. It is Yahweh who rrakes ~ne live and multiply as He promises. 

Nevertheless, one of the greatest trials that man faces is the 

time vlhen the stomach is full, and the body is healthy. Therefore, 

the Deuteronomist follews the enc;JUraging section 0f' chapter eignt vii th 

. a vTarning. 11Take heedtt, says the Deuteren0mist, "lest yeu forget 11 Yahweh. 

(8:11). Israel will forget Yahweh when it is unfaithful to His co~~and

ments and ordinances and statutes (8:12). Israel will fgrget >vhen it 

stops learning through the covenant and its requirements. T(j) forget 

is easy ivhen things are prosper0us (8:12-16). Then, Israel also faces 

the temptation to say tna t it was because sf, and under, its ovJn poiver 

and might that it received the viealth (8:1?). It is imperative that 

Israel remember that it was Yahv;eh, and is Yahweh, alone who gives 

wealth and prosperity. In saying this, and believing it with heart 

and soul, Israel is remaining f2ithful te the c::>venant (8:18). The 

consequence 0f unfaithfulness is to "surely perish", as tlie 0ther 

natio11s -vThich have other g0ds (8:19-20). 

This eighth chapter begins a series of concrete experiences c;ut 0f 

Israel's past to teach Israel of Yah\veh 's faithfulness and the importance 

of Israel's fai thfu.l response and remembrance of YarMeh' s faithfulness. 

The Deuterononrist uses these concrete experiences to teach Israe.l about 

its life in the g0od land. The Deuteronomist has presented the danger 

of prosperity in the good land. He now moves inta presentin.c~ t:J.e danger 

of success in military (1/perations. 

The Deuteronomist introduces the chapter vli th a reference t0 a 
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mighty people Israel met and destroyed, the sons of Anakim (9:1-2). 

Yah\·Jeh had prornised Israel vict::;ry (9:3). 

In 9=4-5 the Deuteronomist reminds Israel of the dangerous attitude 

it may receive because of victories over its great and mighty enemies. 

That danger is self-ri<I;hteousness. It v1as rather thq t Yah'vJeh drove tnese 

people out of the. land so that He uay give evidence of His fai tnful 

fulfillment ef the promise He 11'swore 11 to Israel's fathers. 

The Deuter<'lnomist then cites s.nother concrete illustn<. ticm out '!IIf 

Israel"s past that Israel has instead been a "stubborn peti!ple 11 (9:6)o 

This historical experience was vrhen Israel br!llke the covenant, even as 

Yah11eh vla s establishing it, at Horeb ( 9:7-12). Yah><J'eh vlanted to destroy 

Israel, because of its unfaithfulness, but lvioses interceded for Israel 

andAaren,9:13-21). £vJ.oses 1 intercessiGJn for Israel involved prayer 

and the actual destruction G>f' the molten calf used as a god (9:19, 21). 

The Deuteronomist cites other examples @f Israel's stubborness. 

Such incidents at Taberan (Nu. ll :1-3) i.-men Israel complained about 

its misfortunes; and at IviaSSSdl lvhen Israel found f'aul t with Ivk:Jses and 

Yahiveh about water to drink (Ex. 17:1-7); and at Kibrothhattaavah 

1vh.ere Israel craved meat (Nu. 11:10-35) are the Deuteronomist's fur

ther illustrations of Israc:l 1 s unfaithfulness (9:22). The rebellion at 

Eadesh-barnea, to vrhich the Deuteron:s>mist already referred to in 1:4J.f, 

ivas anothe:;.~ illustration of Israel's unfaithfulness (9:23). In fact, 

Yahvleh tells Israel that it has 11been rebellious against the Lord irom 

the day 11 that He kpevr" Israel (9:24). 

Ivi0 ses 1 prayer of intercession j_n behalf of Israel's rebellion vias 

based upon YahHeh 1 s acts of redemption, which 1·nas part of Israel's 
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neri tage, and Yah\veb. 1 s promise to Israel's f:11refa thers ( 9:2.5:29). 

'I'hus, Ivlcs es pre>vided for Israel an example of Yahwen 1 s faithfulness to 

His covemnt. 

Chapter nine laid upon the hearts and minds of the ancient Isr;J.el

ites a warning against self-rightersusness. The Deuteronomist uses a 

fe~J c:mcrete illustrations to teach Israel that it was not its power 

aild might thut \von for it the victories in the good l;and. 'I'he chapter 

begins tvi th promises of victory and glory, and ends vli t.i J.Vlflses prostra

ted before Yahtveh in intercession for Isrs:.el' s sin. ltloses provides the 

example here of Yamveh's faithfulness to the cover~nt. Thus, the illus

tration and I~:foses 1 s example serve to teach Israel of Yah···Jeh's discipline. 

Yahv1el1 1 s forgiving love of Israel's sin is pf.l>rtrayeci by the Deu

terono.mist in the remaking of' t'VIO nevl tables :Jf stone upon t'i'hich the 

ten command.ments 111ill again be 1vritten (10:1-5). Tne cevenant was broken 

by Israel's sin, as Israel broke Yah\veh 1 s law. Tb.e c~vemnt is renewed 

as Yahweh forgives and reest:ablishes tile law. The ark is made to carry 

the'tt>io table~ of stone (10:2-J). 

The Deute:ronomist then interjects the story of the death. of Aaron 

and his son Eleazar's ministering in Aaron's place (10:6; Nu. 20:22-29). 

de then follG'Ivs >vi th the place given to the Levi tes in the covemtnt 

relationship (10:8-9), and Iv1oses 1 commission t0 continue to lead the 

people on so that Israel may "'possess the land" which Yahiveh nsvnn·e" "to 

Israel's fathers 11 to give them'' (10:10-11). 

This wondrous act of forgiveness and steadfast love on Yahweh's 

part leads into the "And now, Israel ••• 't (10:12). Y:ah\veh's faithful

ness requires Israel's faithful response. As Yahvleh spoke ;and acted 
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in faithfulness to Israel tnroue)l the cevenant, now Israel 1aust respond 

by meeting the requirements which Yah>veh desires for Isn.el 1 s own ~<Tel

fare. For Israel it means that it is to fear Yahweh, to walk in His 

vl!ays, to love Him, to serve Him with all its heart and soul, and to 

keep the commandments and statutes He has given Israel for its Cl>VIll 

good (10:12-lJ). 

Yahvleh 1 s right to Israel's response is based upon who Yahvlell is 

(10:14) and vlhat He has done (10:15). As YahvJeh chose and loved Israel's 

fa tners, so He chose and loves Israel 11 this day 11 • 11 This day" invslved 

for Israel a privilege and a response to circumcise the foreskin of 

Israel's heart, "and be no longer stubborn" (10:16). As everything in 

heaven and earth belong to Yahvieh (10:14), so Yal:nieh executes His 

mighty acts and justice "f'or the fatherless and the widow, and loves 

the c:s~lj::u:r":e:c, giving him f:;H;)d and clothing" (10:17-18). As Israel 

is t::; respond in circumcising its heart ( 10 :16), so Israel is h love 

as YahNeh loves (10:19). Yah<Jeh's greatness and goodness requires 

that Israel fear Yahweh, serve Yahweh, cleave to Yahweh, and swear by 

Yahweh's name (10:19). Israel's response of praise is due to Yahweh's 

gre.::tness and \vhat He has done which Isra·el 1 s "eyes have seen" (10:21). 

Israel's past, and Yahweh's faithfulness, is intimately rels.ted hits 

greatness now (10:22). ]rom Israel's c®ming into Egypt to its entry 

into the pr~mised land Yahweh has cared and blessed Israel. 

Yahweh's discipline in Israel's past history has its conclusion 

in requiring Israel's faithfulness for Israel's own good. A8 Yahweh 

speaks and acts through the covenant Yahweh teaches Israel tile imp0r

tance of faithfulness. The later half' of chapter ten shows that the 
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wnoleness of Israel's being must be involved in its faithfulness to 

Yahweh. No pi rt of Israel's life is excused from faithfulness. But, 

the Deuteronomist is interested in Israel's inner nature primarily, for 

Israel's whole being is controled and guided here. The law may become 

mechanical, but the covenant involves the heart and soul, thus, giving 

life and meaning ta the comn:andments, statutes, and ®rdinances. 

Who Yaht-.reh has shown Himself to be as He discipline:':. Israel 

through His mighty acts and words leads t0 a series 0f "therefores 11 

in chapter eleven. Once a£ain, as in chapter four, the Deuteronomist 

places before ancient Israel its heritage and destiny, its privilege 

and responsibility. It is imperative that Israel's obedience and 

fad. thfulness to the coveP.r:::nt is necessary for Israel's possessi0n 0f 

the good land and its \·lelfare therein. In the good land given to 

Israel by Yahvleh Israel is rrtherefore" to 11 l®ve 11 Yalu-.reh; Israel is 

11 therefore 11 to 0'keep 11 Y3hvleh 1 s c~Dm:nandments; and Israel is "therefore"· 

to "lay up 11' YahvJeh's 1'Tords in its heart and soul (11:1, 8, 18). 

First, Israel is therefore t0 love Yahl·leh. It was out ef li!)ve 

that Yahvleh disciplined Israel as His children. Loving Yah\veh and 

keeping these lavls ahTays involves teaching the children from gener

ation to generation (11:2). Yahweh's discipline and love of' Israel 

is Israel's example to discipline its children (11:2-7). James 

Iv.Uilenburg says, "The main characteristic of' Deuter:.:momy is its strong 

emphasis upon love: Ya!n-1eh 1 s love for Israel and Israel 1 s lovin&, res

p::mse to Yah1-.reh ul. 

1 ~ruilenburg, op. cit., page 325. 
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Lovinf6 Yahweh in all generations hG~~tJever means that Israel is 

therefore t<:> keep all Yahiveh 1 s co:mn:andmen ts ( 11:8). Keeping Yahweh 1 s 

corrunandments is necessary for Israel's welfare and prosperity in the 

good land (11:9). Yalmeh has given Israel a if:reat and fruitful land, 

and continues to care for it and Israel (11:10-12). It is therefore un

like the land of Egypt where Israel had to water the crops. In the geod 

land Yah'.:eh l·lill send the via ter from heaven. If Israel rem.a ins faithful 

to Yahiveh ( 11:13), Yah>veh vlill continue to bless the land ( ll: 14-15). 

if Israel is unfaithful and does not "take heed", but "turns aside" to 

serve otner gods, the land will yield no fruit and Israel will perish 

(11:16-17). 

In this chapter the Deuteronomist again comes back to the heart 

of the covenant relo.tionship. He refers to the great commandment, the 

Sherr.a (6:4-9). Israel must not only love :iahweh and keep His command

ments, but therefore alsCl "'lay up" Yah\veh 1 s 111ords in its heart and 

soul (11:18-20). This meRns th'd Israel is to teach the children from 

generation to genera ti :;n of Yah-.veh 1 s lvords and faithfulness. As these 

words of Yaln;eh were taught by the methods which the Deuterono:mist 

suggests the cllildren learned. As H. T. Kuist said, "Life in the 

Hebrew home 111as a series of object less~:ms. Each symbol, cereruony, 

and festival in family observance exerted an educational influenceu1 • 

Yah\'l'eh 1 s education of Israel th.roui;)lout the covenant \vas for Israel's 

continued vlelfare in the goed land which Yahweh usviore 11 to Israel 1 s 

fathers te give them forever ( 11 : 21) • 

1 
Kuist, op. cit., page 32. 
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Not only will Israel prosper physically as it teaches its child

ren, but its rmlitary sperations will alse be successful (11:22-25). 

These are the tvJo great preblems which Israel facecl in the good land: 

sufficient food and physical necessities; and safety from its enemies. 

Obedience to -:{;tlweh 1 s C(')nJElf:l.ndrnents, involving fai thf'ulness to Yah'::eh 

with heart and soul, will ans\·rer both of these proble;:ns for Israel 

because of Ya:L:eh, Isr:?tel' s God, and His care for, and faithfulness to, 

Israel. The choice of a blessing or a curse is placed bef'ore Israel 

in 11:26-32. This section vlill be dealt vli th in part B of tnis chapter 

on 11 The Covenant and Education". 

'rhe goal for Israel was well being in the promised land. This 

was the goal of the Deuteronomist also in presenting his view of' ed

ucation for the ancient Israelites. Nevertheless, the Deutel'r:.momist 

realized that this was impossible unless Israel ;-1as faithful to Yahweh 

'lvho had given Israel the land as an inheritance. Faithfulness (l)n 

Israel's part meant le>ving obedience to Yanweh 1 s comn:andments. Israel's 

obedience must also be taught to all future generations if Israel is to 

rerr.ain well in the inherited land. The covenant relationship must C!':ln

tinue from generation to genera tie>n "that all may go well 11 1'li th Israel 

and th?<t Israel's life "'may be pr0longed" in the land. 

Thus, we see that chapters 5-ll present the core of the c~venant 

through Yahweh's lavl. As Yahweh speaks, as He spoke at Horeb, through 

the law, Israel is to respond in faithful sbedience. Yahweh's faith

fulness provides the means whereby Israel learns te be faithful. 

Through this unique kind sd' relationship Isr~el received the education 

to understand its heritace and destiny, its privilege and responsibilities. 
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Chapter five presents the decal@gue, the cere of Yah'.ven' s lai·T and 

covenant. Chapters 6-11 form the exposition c;f these ten corrrua.ndmen.ts, 

with particular stress upon the f'j.rst conm:andment. 

G. Ernest Wright says in his exegesis of Deuteronmr.y that "ti1sse 

chapters (5-11) c:Jnsti tute the first ~r introductory section of the rnain 

address. · T•.1eir purp0se is to present a series of exhartations on the 

covenant faith of Israel, so th~~ t the ezpesi ti on of the laws in chs. 12-

1 
26 may be understood in their proper theological setting" .. 

Let us now turn our attention briefly again to these chapters, 

12-26, and see ho\v the coven:tnt permeates through these la1vs. 

In general chapters 12-16 are concerned 1vi th Israel's '1-Torship 

resrJonse to Yahweh. .At the center ::Jf the covenant rela thmship is 

Israel 1 s lvorship of Yahweh in its unique way. IsrE<el 1 s ivorship of 

Yahvleh was a cult action, but unique in its meaning and purpese. 

Adolf Deissmann says 11 Cults are either "acting' cults or 're-acting' 

cults. In both cases an action takes place. But in the first type 

the action is a spontaneous performance of the individual or of the 

community, intended to produce in response ta it a performance ~m the 

part of the deity, effective through its own execution, effective as 

actio acta. as Gpus operatum. In the second, the reacting type, on the 

other hand, the action of the man is an action in response, a reaction. 

Here it is God Himself 1vho is really the Lei tourgos, the Theourgas in the 

highest sense; the individual er the community 0nly says the amen 112 • 

Israel as a cult in the eyes of the DeuteHmomist is definitely the 

1 \Alright, op. cit., page 361-362. 

2 Deissrnann, op. cit., page 117-118. 
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second type, the reacting cult. This is the nature of the covenant 

relati:mship. It is Israel that responds in faithfulness as Yah,'leh 

reveals His faithfulness in all the areas of Israel's life. It is 

Israel tl1,;1t responds in words to Yahvleh's vJerds. It is I:srael thst 

acts in response to Yah1tieh's acts. 

Thus, Israel responds to Yai:nveh 1 s acts and >vsrds at the place 

of vrorship ( 12:1-31). Israel responds to YahNeh' s acts and \vords in 

bringing the first fruits and offerings (12:6, 11; l4:22f; l5:19f; 

18:3-4; 26:2-11). Israel responds to Yahweh's acts and W$rds in 

participating in the three festivals (16:1-1?). As Israel is faith

ful, with heart and soul, the covenant is fulfilled, and Israel 

learns of its unique God. fahvJeh in answer blesses. He will alse 

curse if Israel is unfaithful. 

Nevertheless, there is always the danger of mechanizinc; worship. 

It is for this reason that the Deu.teroneJmist lays the stress of worship 

on the heart and soul. Indeed, the true place Qf worship is the heart. 

As l'lrigh t says again, 11 Covenant, ~' s the dominant lan£6-uage in which the 

election relationship of God to Israel was expressed, could, however, 

be misused by too great a narrowing of its rich meaning. Instead ef 

peinting first and foremost t~ the gracious and marvelous acts gf Ged 

in saving and binding the nation to himself, it came to be interpreted 

among many in an external, legalistic i'l'ay, se that attention was dravm 

more t0 the covenant ordinances than to their Giver" 1 • Tilis Vias the 

reaction to the code at the time of Josiah (2 Kine;s 22f). Ae;ainst this 

1 
\'lrigh t, 11 The Faith Q>f Israelfl,. page 357. 
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wrong interpretation of the Deuteronomist c~de Jeremiah reacted (Jer. 7:1-

15 ). However, Israel's worsnip response remains as the unique resp::mse 

of a people to a faithful covenant GQd. 

As Israel v1as to respond in its wors:lip of Yahweh as an QCligati::m., 

so also, Israel was to respond in its relati:::mships 11i tn its neighbors. 

All social obligations were Israel's responses to Yahweh's acts and words. 

Let us see ho>v this applies to Israel 1 s various social relationsnips. 

Administration of justice for the Israelite was a response to 

Yahl>!eh 1 s justice vli th Israel. Yah>·Ieh 1-1as just in His action lvi th Israel. 

Yahvreh 1vas just in giving Israel the go®d land. Therefore, faithful 

justice in the good land is to be Israel's criterion for administration 

in the good land ( 16:18-20). Justice was for Israel's \vel fare. 

Tne personal habits of each Israelite was to fulfill also his 

faithfulness to Yah·l'ieh. Yahl'leh cornrnanded Israel n0t to eat certain 

foods (llpJ-21). It was an abomination to Yahweh if Israel continued 

in 1vr0ng personal habits (14:J; 22:5). The fli)lloi-ling of the personal 

habits coTDJYii:1nded by YahvJeh was again fer Israel's welfare. 

Domestic relationships certainly involvec. the covenant relation

ship betvleen Yahlveh and His people. It >vas imperative that the family 

relatLmship remain clean and holy in the sight of Yah\veh (22:23-JO). 

Hosea uses the marriage rela ti :.:m.shi p as an illustr@ ti on of· the covenant 

relationship between Yah1>1eh and Israel. The family's relationship to 

the covenant will be further dealt with in a subsequent section, page 

Community relationships also \·Jere permeated with the covenant, 

as Israel responded in faithfulness to Yahl. eh 1 s acts and ivords. :~ucting 

il/right again, 'tThe covenant la1v >vas given to the corrllllUni ty @S a vlhQle, 
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1 
for the covenant 1·1as made with a nation" • As Ya.h>veh released Israel 

from slavery in Egypt, so Israel was to release fellow Israelites' debts 

every seven years ( 15:1-18). Feleasing these debtors revealed an Israel-

i tes 1 f'ai thfulness to Yah~<Jeh and His 'lvords. Again, this faithfulness 

led to Israel's lvelfare in the land. 

Dest:r·oy utterly those nations in the promised land, was a com:!;and 

of YahHeh to the people of Israel (20:16-1?). This \'las Yah'\.;en's corLFDand 

to purify Israel and to keep Israel faithful to Yalr.·reh ( 20:18). Idol9. try, 

\'lorshi pping the gods of the other peoples, i'l"t s the covenant 1 s great 

danger, for the covens:nt relationship remained only as Yahi'ieh alone i•I:J.s 

Israel's God. 

Thus, it has been seen that ti1e law was actually a gift of Yah'..reh 

to educate Israel tc; be fai tnful to its faithful God. Vlright says this 

anotner lvay, "T"1e lavl was rooted in the grace of God and conceived as a 

2 
special revelation 11 • The lai-J was the viill of Yah\veh. Fulfillment of 

the la\v therefore, with heart ahd soul, \vas Israel's way of responding 

in faithfulness to Yahh'eh and His grace. As Yahv;eh spoke and acted, 

and Israel responded in faithfulness, a unique kind of c::mrnunication 

existed betl·ieen Yahweh and Israel. It '\vas Yah1veh 1 s means to teach 

according to the D8 uteronomist. As Yahweh spoke the ten comnmdments 

at Horeb, Israel \vas to respond in faithfulness to Yahweh and its 

neighbors. This led t0 Israel's i'lelfare, as Yah·:;eh blessed Israel. 

If Israel was unfaithful it suffered the consequence of curses. Thus, 

l 
Ibid., page 356. 

2 
Ibid., lJage 356. 
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the coYenant permeated in and through Yahvleh 1 s l:in1 t~ educa. te the 

ancient Isra:=,li tes to be faithful to Yahweh 'lvi t.i1 heart and s:.ml. 

(3). Through The Shema 

In t~1e Gospel Accordinc. to ll.atthevl Jesus c::;nsidered 6:4-5, traear, 

0 Israel: The Lord our God is eme Lord; and you shall love the Lord ywr 
\ 

God 1·li th all yDur heart. and >vi th all your S':lul, and vli th all yQur r.1ight n 

as the ttgreat and,first co1rrrnanc1.:1ent 11 (l1it. 22:38). In the G0spel Accord-

ing to ivhrk Jesus said, "There is no other commandment greater" (I.TI<:. 12: 

31). And in the C-os pel According to Luke J 8 sus said to the la•vyer lvho 

came to him and vlho answered Jesus' question about the L:n·J, 11do th1_s, 

and you lvill live"' (Lu. 10:25-28). 

It is also interesting to nete the questians asked of Jesus in 

relati:.;n to the Shen1a.. In Iv]atthel·r the question vras, "Teacher, vlhich is 

the great commandment in the Lavl? 11 (:rllt. 22:36). In lt!.a.rk the question 

Wli!_s, "Which commandment is first of all'r" U1Jk. 12:28). And in Luke the 

laiV<Jer asks, "Teacher, vlhat shall I de> tG~ inherit eternal life? 11 (Lu 10:25). 

In the light of these various questions and anS'.-lers in rela tien 

to the Shema in these gospels we can learn what Jesus thsuc;h t af the 

Sherrl!a. First, He said it was the firs.t and greatest '<!lf all Yah1-.ren 1 s 

requirelllents. Second, according te Luke, it had vii thin its fulfillment 

eternal life. Thus, it can be seen tha. t the SJ:1ew.a iva s the pr0foundest 

statement concerning the r~ture and practice of the covenant relati8nship 

bet-v1een Yah1veh and Israel. The c0venant could n@t have, and never has 

yet, been said in a better way than that way the D8 uteranomist states it. 

Therefo:r·e, let us briefly study its c0ntent to understand better he1-.r 

the Shema. is of the very essence of the covenant relationship, and 
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therefore, the very essence 0f the Deuteronwmist's view of educatian 

for ancient Israel. 

The vl<:>rd "Shema" is the Hebre11 cemrna:nd "Hear 11 , the first ward of 

the Deuteronomic statement. It is Israel that is to hear. It is Israel 

th::>.t is to listen to 1vha t Yah1:1eh has to say. This hearing hoi·rever is 

more than just the use of the ears. This hearing must be a part of tl:le 

very nature of the heart and sould and mind of the ancient Israelite. 

The RSV prefers to translate the next few vrords "The L6 rd our G0d 

is one Lord". It can also be translated, "the Lord our God, the L0rd 

is one"; or, •tthe Lord is our God, the Lord is one"; l:)r, "the Lord is 

eur God, the Lord alone 11
• 

From this hm1ever it can be seen that the Deuteronomist is saying 

that Israel's only attention and worship is to be centered in Yahweh. 

Yahweh is uniquely Israel's God, and Yahweh is one God, not many a:;ods. 

Israel's relationship with Yahweh, it wnly God, was to be love. 

G. Ernest i'lric:;ht S'ilys in his exegesis of the passae;e, "It is in Deuter-

t:>nomy, that the word (l0ve) is first employed extensively for the pri

mary attitude \vh.ich man sl:u:lUld have tovTard God 111 • Thus, the uniqueness 

of this covenant between Yahweh and Israel is that it is a covenant 

1vhese very essence and purpose is leve. 

The Israelite is to love Yahvu;h \vi th all his heart. "Heart in 

Hebrew psychology is primarily the seat of the mind and will, together 

. th th ' 1 f ' . 1 t. n2 \n _ e '"no e range o psycruca erno ~ons. Love fer the Deuteront!lmist 

1 
Ibid., page 373 • 

2 
Ibid., page 374• 
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is not just a physical attraction. It is of the very core of cme 's 

being, reaching and permeatin£.;; its :lidden depths. 

The Deuterononrist does not stop only with love of heart, which 

rrany would say was sufficient already to c~ver one's very nature. He 

continues to say that Israel must also love Yahweh with the whole soul. 

Tims, as ene loves Yahi<Ieh with his heart and soul one is tm lGJve Yah111eh 

~tli th his \vhole being. \'iright says that the s®ul is "m®st commonly used 

to designate a person 1 s vitality, tl1e total self as a self-conscious 

1 
unit tihich is activated by the mysterious principle of life 11 • The 

Deuterononrist uses heart and soul together in several passages (4:29; 

10:12; 11:18; lJ:J; J0:6, 10). One can see that the Deuteronomist is 

grasping for the totality of Israel's life te love Yahweh. Tne Cli>ve:aant 

involves Israel's v1i1ole being. 

Inspite of the inclusiveness ef the words "hear" and "souln: :Df the 

total nature of man, the Deuteronomist adds that Israel is t:D leve Yahi'Teh 

vli th all the nrind. Thers is to be ne> misunderstandin.& on the part ~f 

Israel vla.s is t~ l~ve Ya.h1-1eh. N®thing e>f Israel's being is to be ex-

eluded i'r0m loving Yahweh. The totality of Israel's life is to love 

Yah\·Jell, as Israel responds to Yahvieh 1 s leve. 

The remaining part of the Sheroo (6:6-9) adds to the imp~rtant place 

that these words must have in the life of each Israelite, now and in all 

future generations. These w~rds must be upon Israel's heart (6:6); in 

its talk, walk, sitting, lying down, and rising in order to teach these 

words, and the covenant inherent in them, to the children (6:?). 'I'hese 

1 
vlright, "The Faith of Israel", page 368. 
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words shall constantly be before the Israelites: on tl:l.eir hands, and an 

their foreheads ( 6:8); as well as, in the de$rways f>f their heroes ( 6:9). 

Each c,lild and each Israelite is confronted with the covenant meaning 

and purpose throughout all the minutes and hours r;f each day. 

It is possible once again that this statement 0f the covenant 

could have become a mechanical thing. The Deuter~nwmist C(')Uld have 

recognized this danger because he so frequently and strongly empha-

sized the impertance that Yahv:eh' s ·words be on the heart ( 4:9, 39; 8:2, 

5; 10:12; etc.). As Driver says, "The auther speaks out af a v1arm 

heart himself; and he strives to kindle a warm response in the heart 

of every one whom he addresses nl. G. Adam Smith has alse said, "Take 

it all in all Deuteronomy has a heart af its own--a bigger, richer 

2 
heart than any of its fellllilws in the Pentateuch 11 • 

Thus, through the f.Sreat Sherr.a the co:venant shines more brilliant-

ly tl1an at any other concentrated point in scripture. Its beauty and 

majesty and glory, like the beauty and majesty and glory of the God 

it professes, is blinding. It is impossible to meet and understand 

it face to face, and not be humbled and chanci;ed. But, it is in this 

encounter, in and through this unique kind of communication face te 

face vii th Yahweh, th.!il.t Israel, and all men learn the imp~rtance of' 

faithfulness to Yah\feh and His \fill. .As the Shema lights Israel's 

path each day it opens nevi avenues of understanding Yahweh and His will. 

The Sherua for the Deuteron~must \vas Israel's daily educ,.:~tional tool. 

1 
Driver, op. cit., page xxv. 

2 
Smith, op. cit., page xxviii. 
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The Shema for the Deuter cmomist presented daily his vie1v of educating 

the ancient Israelites. The Shema for the Deuter0nomist presented the 

core of the covenant relationship. 

(4). Through the Family 

There is no unit of human beings commissioned with a greater and 

nobler task than the family in the eyes of the Deuteronomist. This vTa.s 

especially true in his day because the faw~ly was the primary education-

· al institution. As Swift has said, "In tribal days the education ~Df the 

child was in the hands of the parents and adult members of the tribe. 

Upen settlement in Canaan the family became the fundamental social unit 

and the training and instruction of the children became almast entirely 

a matter of parental responsi bili tyn
1

• 

In our study of the Sherna it \'las in the h!l)me that the Sherna lias 

taught to the children through every area of family life (6:7-8). 

Therefore, the family became the pri:ma.ry teacher of the covenant reb.-

tionship. Within the family relationships the children w::Juld get their 

first sample of vlha t Yahweh vla s like, what He has done, and vTha t He 

continues to d0 in the cover:tantal relati0nship. 

Let us nG>vl look briefly at the family unit and its primary charac-

teristics. Then, let us take another look at the impfl)rtance the Deuter-

onmi!ist places on the family relationships in presentin;§; his view jzjf 

education for ancient Israel. 

First, it must be said, that the family was ruled by the father. 

11 The ancient Hebrei'l family! \vrites Cornill, 'was an absol;.;,te m·:marchy, 

with the father as absolute monarch at the hea.d' • 112 

1 S't'Jift, op. cit., page 22. 

2 
Ibid., page 51. Swift's quotation fr0m, Carl H. Cornill, The Culture 
of Ancient Israel, page 87 
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Children vTere an absl.i)lute necessity in the Hebrevl home. As 

Heaton says, "The desire of every ne1.;ly-married couple 1vas children111 • 

It was particularily essential that the f:&. ther have a son La order h 

continue the father's name. If a man did nG~t have a child it \vas neces

sary that his brother try te raise up children for him ( 25:5-10), 

"'that his nStme may not be blotted out of Israel" (25:6). 

It was the oldest son who was the favourite. He received the 

greater share of the father 1 s inheritance ( 21:17). The first-born 

s::m vlas the child of the family consecrated tG YahvJeh (Ex. 13: 1). 

After the 1t>.J'eaning 11 period, the sons were turned over to the 

fati10r to be educated in all the areas ::>f life ••• vocation, vl:Jrsaip, 

mili t:;;ry, social cust::nns, etc. The girls h::Jwever stayed under the 

care and traininc:; of the rrcother. As Si-lift again said, "Education 

was chiefly a training according to sex in the practical duties of 

every day lifert2• 

T~ms, vre can see th:rt t it was through the family, and their 

practices, th8.t the children learned the covenant relationshin with 

Yahweh. It \>Tas imperative therefore to the Deuteronomist that the 

family be a clean and pure social unit. This is seen through the 

stress he puts on chastity, and the relati:mships betv:een a man and 

a woman (22:13-30; 23:17-18; 24:1-5). 

It vias imperative that the father, as viell as the mather, teach 

their children daily the coveront and its rneaniug for Israel's v;elfare 

1 
Heaton, op. cit., page 77• 

2 
Svdft, ::>p. cit., page 21. 
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(6:1-9, 20-25; 8:5; 11:1-7, 18-21). Hew else could the children learn 

except that the parents teach, or at least, place the children vii th them 

in the c~vev.ant relationship so that Yahweh Himself could teach? Yahvleh's 

fai thf'u.lness to Israel and its ci1ildren was His method of teaching, as 

Israel and its children respemded in fai th.fulness. Even the bad exper

iences of life provided Ya~weh with an oppertunity to discipline His 

people. Ya11weh 1 s discipline and teachir:g led to the welfare of the 

family, as \·Iell as t::> the ~oTelfare of the entire comnmni ty of Israel, 

because for the Deuteronomist the basic teaching unit fe~r ali ef Israel 

\vas the family. Thus, this unique kind of comrnunicatien between Yahvleh 

and His people began in and through the family, as the family lived in 

the covenant relationship ,.,i th Yahweh daily. There W~Duld be some very 

serious consequences t3 the family if Israel and its families did not 

remain faithful to Yahweh (28:JO, 32, 41, 5Jf). 

In this first part of chapter four on "The Covenant and Education" 

an attempt vlas made to see how the covenant itself permeated in and 

through Israel'·s history, Yahiieh's law·, the Sherra, and the family, in 

order to teach Israel to be faithful to Yah\·Jeh. Nene of these instru

ments of YahHeh 1 s covenantal relati::mship have any validity er life, ar 

heart, if the covenant is broken by an unfaithful respG>nse 0n the psrt 

of Israel. To be faithful to Yah1ieh i>Tas Israel's life and future. Te 

be faithful to Yahweh meant tha.t Israel would prosper and grr:M in the 

go::>d land that Yahweh had given t@ Israel as a pr.llssession. It Has to 

be in all the aspects 0f Israel's life that Israel vreuld prosper. In 

particular the Deuteronomist says th3.t Israel's physical needs vwuld be 

met, and its national security would be assured. 
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B. TO TEtd;.ti ISRAEL OF BUSSINGS Aim CURSINGS 

The Dev.teronomist had as an important emphasis of the covenant, 

and his vie\v of education f::Jr the ancient Israelites, the csnsequences 

of Isra el 1 s faithful or unfai tllful resr,onse to Yalwlch' s acts and deeds. 

These consequences are ch3racterized by the Deuterenomist as blessings 

or cursings.. A blessing was a consequence of faithfulness. A cursing 

i-vas a consequence of unfaithfulness. For the Israelite, and the Deuter

C'.lnomist, there was no middle r0ad. Tiwre were ne degrees 0f blessing 

0r cursing. There were ne degrees of faithfulness 0r unfaithfulness. 

There \•Tas only a narrew valley beti-Teen them. 

This teaching of blessing and cursing was also identified by the 

Deuteronomist vli th the use of two prominent ptDrtitms af the good land 

as Israel entered the la1:d, or looked upon the land from a distance. 

These t\-10 prominent geegraphical features were the two mountains Israel 

faced as it entered its inheritance, lVl0unt Ebal and lViount Gerizim. 

These mountains serve as ever present educational tools fer the Deuter

onomist to present his vievl af education for t11e ancient Israelites. 

In this part sf the chapter on "The Covenant and Educ:=1tion 11 vle 

shall first study these tvJo m0untain symbels 0f blessing or cursing. 

Second, we shall look at briefly the significance of the blessings, 

and their relation to the covenant. Third, we shall look at briefly 

the significance of the curses, and their relation to the c~venant. 

l!.,inally, vle shall look briefly at the chapters 29-34 as they bring a 

summary and re-emphasis of the Deuteronomist 1 s vielv of educating th.e 

ancient Israelites. 
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(1). l'f.!Gunt Eba.l and Iviount Gerizim 

There are tw~ sections in the book of Deuteronomy wnere the 

Deuteronomist uses these two mountains, Ebal and Gerizim, in his 

teaching. The first ends that important section (5-11) which gives 

the fundamental te,:.ching concerning the cover.~<3.nt relationship (11:26-32). 

The second comes at the end of the code of special laws (12-26) where 

an account of a unique liturgical service is given after Israel had 

passed 'JVer the J0rdan river into the promised land (27:1-14). 

In this section we snall first study the ger.llgraphical facts ef 

the tv1o famous Deuteron:.::mic mountains. 'l'hen, ive shall lvok briefly at 

tne Deuteronomic syl.nbol they represent in presenting nis view of educa-

tion for the ancient Israelites. 

Ebal is on the west side of the J 0 rdan river in the midst of the 

hills of Samaria. It is one of the two most consDicuous peaks 11 Which 

stand in the heart of the distri.ct of Samaria"
1• "Ebal rises 3077 feet 

above the sea, and is steep, rocky, and barren." 2 In other i~rds, it 

is a very desolate place, with little or no vegetation, and theref®re 

little or no life. 

Geri§:Zim iS' the other ccmspicuous peak in the heart af the district 

sf Samaria. It is 2849 feet ab:we sea leve1.3 It is very much like 

Ebal, except that it has some vegetatian in a small ravine coming dcnvn 

from Gerizim near \lfh.?.t is called N:,,blus, but which. vias the ::Jld site of 

1 
G. Ernest Wright-]1oyd V. Filson, lli Westminster Historical ~ to 
the Bible, The Westminster Press, Philadelphia, 1945, page 19. 

2 
Geh:man, op. cit., page 145· 

3 Ibid., page 199. 
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S11echem.
1 

This is its ~Jicture today. However, Gehman in tne illest-

minster Dictionary says th~;t ~~'Benjamin of Tudela, a Je1:1ish rabbi who 

traveled in Palestine about A.D. 1160 11 give tne view th:.:t Gerizim was 

fertile and. Ebal vlas barren. 2 Gerizim and Ebal are separated by a 

narroH valley. 3 

\'fright in his geo;5raphy of B:alestine says tru t Gerizim and Ebal 

"were ah1ays heights of great military importance, because betvJeen tnem 

ran the main pass on the north and south read, and at the eastern ,nouth 

of tJ:ds pass i•laS a crossr::lads fr:Jm 1:1hich highw!itys ran in all directions. n4 

1'iJ.e Deu.ter~m~:mlist identifies these mou..11tains wi ti1 this statement: ur1.re 

they not beyond the Jcn·dan, ivest :;f the road, tlliward the goin.£ dovm of 

the sun, in the land ~f the Canaanites wb.o live in the Arabah, over 

against Gilgal, beside the ®ak of Ivioreh?" (11:30). It ltlas :;>.t the eak 

of Ivloreh th:t "the Lord appeared to Abram, and said, 'To y::mr descen-

dants I 'dill give this land.'" (Gen. 12:6-7). 

Taouch these mountains ltlere :?Jf m.ili tary significance to the nations 

of Palestine, t~1ey were of religi:.ms significane to the Deuteronorn.ist. 

The Deuteron:)mist identifies Ebal vli th curses, and. Gerizim wi tn blessings 

(11:29; 27:11-13). It was at the top of Gerizim t:1at the blessings of 

Yahvleh 1vere pron::mnced upon the people of Israel ~tlhen entrance was :rnade 

into the promised land (27:12). Six Israelite tribes represented the 

blessings.: Simeon, Levi, Judah, Issachar, Joseph, ~nd Benjamin. 

1 Ibid., page 199-200. 

2 
Ibid., page 199. 

3 Ibid., page 145. 

4 ~lright-]'ils:m, op. cit., cage 19. 
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In like rmru'ler, it was at the top of Ebal th'3 t the courses of 

Ya:lHeh '\vere pronounced upon the people of Israel as entrance tvas made 

into the promised land ( 27: lJ). Gn tl1is side of the valley the rerr!i.'ilining 

six tribes represented the curses: Reuben, Gad, Asher, Zebulun, Dan, 

and Naphtali. 

Before Israel is placed a choice upon entrance into the goe>d land. 

Israel must commit itself to one decisi::m or the other. T<:te decision is 

bet-v1een blessings or curses; life or death; Ebal or Gerizim (11:26-92). 

In the promised land given to Israel by Yai-:tweh the chmice v!as n1'3.de by 

Israel alone. The covenant relations,lip gives Israel this freedom of 

ccwice. After the core of the covenant, and the special laws of the 

c2venant relatio!1S,lip, are presented in 5-11 and 12-26, Isrs:el must make 

a cJ:wice. Jc;sb.ua too laid this decisi:m before the Israelites >vhen he 

said, "choose this day vlhom you •..rill serve, vlhether the gods your fathers 

served in the regLm beyond the River, or the c;ods of the Amori tes in 

wl'wse land you dv1ell; but :as for m.e and my house, we will serve the Lord" 

(Josh. 2lp 15). 

ttThis day" before Ebal and Gerizim was a day of decision, as it 

could be a day of privilege and advantage and inheritance. Eut, tile 

decision was Israel's alone. 

Israel 1 s decision \vould be given in its resp:1mse to Yahiveh 1 s acts 

and vTords. If Israel responded in faithfulness, Y:.t-.weh blessed. If 

Israel responded in unfaithfulness, Yahweh cursed. Ebal and Gerizim 

served as visible reminders, vli thin the heart :;;f Canaan, Israel's ever 

present decision. Israel faced this decison because of its unique 

covenant rebtionship vlith Yahvieh, its God. Thus, through these twc 
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visible s:ymbols the Deuteronomist ever teaches ancient Israel 'iiilf the 

consequences of its response to Ya:n-Teh' s acts and words. Israel's 

faithful response meant th,'lt the blessings shouted from Gerizim lvould 

surr~::mnd its life in the g::od l:m d. Isr::1el' s unfaithful resp::mse 

meant that the curses irom Ebal would surreund its life in the land. 

Let us n0w move into a study of the blessin~s and curses. 

( 2). The Blessings 

A Slliumary list of blessings are found in 28:1-14. This is a 

smnrrBry list because throughout his message the Deuteronomist points to 

blessings as a consequence ~Df Israel's faithfulness by the grace ~f 

Yahvieh tnrouj.1 His acts and v10rds. Peace with Esau, iifx0ab, and Ammmn, 

for instance, vlerG blessings (2:1-25). Vict0ry over Sihon and Og \'/ere 

blessings ( 2:26-3:11). Giving the land of the Amori tes to t:t~e tvi~~> and 

one-nalf tribes \'las a blessing (3:12-17). The giving of the L::J.W ws.s a 

blessing. as 1·lell as all the special la1-1s related to the ten. ens. 5, 

and 12-26. Prosperity is a blessing (6:10-11; 7=13-16; 8:3-4; ll:ll-15; 

15~6). All aspects of Israel's life and history reflect evidences of 

Yanweh's bles;:;ings if Israel remains faithful ih the unique relati:Jnship 

bet1·1een Yah',;sh and Israel called covenant. 

Let us now briefly glance over the blessings listed in 28:1-14. 

In all cases it is Yamveh w!10 11vTilP bless Israel (28:1, 7, 9, 11, 12, 

lJ). Then, let us take another look at 11:26-32, ~s it relates to 

blessings. 

TJ.1.e Deuteronomist first lists all blessings whicll. cover the \>/'hole 

of Israel's life. Israel will be blessed in the city and field (28:3). 

?ne fruit of each faithful Israelite's body, ground, and beasts shall be 
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blessed, and 1:1ill increase ( 28: 4). Isra8l 1 s basket and kneading

trough v1ill be blessed (28:5). Israel will be blessed in all it does, 

t'i:1en it comes in, and when it goes out ( 28:6). It can be seen tl:J:.:-; t 

these blessings relate primarily t0 Israel's physical nscessi ties t.vhile 

in the g::>od land given to it in answer to Yah"tveh's nromise. 

l.fr::;m 28:7-14 tn.e blessings vrhich the Deuteronomist suggests as 

the consequence 0f Israel's f'ai tl1ful observance of the commandments are 

related also to the good land. First, Israel will be blessed as a con

sequence of the abundance of fruit from the land. Second, Israel 1vill 

be blessed in the eyes of the nations of the land. 

The blessings of Yah\<Jeh \vill be upe>n Israel's labors in the land 

( 28:8); upon the fruit of its body, its cattle, and ti1e ground ( 28:11); 

from the .treasury sf heaven, even the rain for Israel's crops, and all 

the \VIi)rk ( 28:12). Israel will be blessed in the eyes of the m. ti ::ms 

as Y:th.Heh defeats its enemies (28:7); as Yahweh identifies Himself with 

Israel as His people and brings fear to the hearts ::Jf other nations 

(28:9-10); and as Yahweh make Israel vTealthy and a strong leader am\Dng 

the nations (28:12-13). These blessings will come, repeats the Deuter

cmomist, only if Israel does not 11 turn aside from any of the 1vords 11 of 

Yahweh, or d0es not turn 11 to the right hand or the the left", and di9eS 

not 11 go after other gods to serve tnem11 ,28:14). 

After going through the central meaning ef' the covenant in 5-11:25, 

the covenant confronts the Israelites v1ith a decision (11:26). Obed-

ience to Yahvleh 1 s co1mT,andn1ent s, statutes, and the B>rdinances set before 

the Israelites 11 this day 11 have as a consequence the blessing (11:26, 32). 

Like the land in whicn Israel is to live, the blessings are given by Yah.1ven., 

( ll: 26 t 31). 
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The covenant has its practical applicativn in the physical and 

national life of the Israelites in t":e prcnr~ised land. As Bernhard 

Anderson says, 11 it 1.vas believed t11:::t the covenantal relationship would 

1 
result in concrete blessings in the daily life ~f the people" • Jay 

in the hearts of Israel is a consequence of a faithful God, and a 

faithful response. 

(3). The Curses 

As the Deuteronomist had d8ne in relatis:a t0 th.e blessings, he 

also has done throughout his rnessac;e with the censequer.ces of unfaith-

fulness, curses. Yamveh speke t::; Isr·ael and wanted Israel to enter 

the prowiseu land after the report 0f the ttvelve spies, but Israel did 

not obey and receiyed the curse ef not entering that good land (1:19-

l.j.O). After seeing the wrong, Israel again 111ent against t.ne lvishes 0f 

Yahv.1eh and received that cursed defeat at the hands of the Arn3ri tes 

(l:l.j.l-4-5). The Deuteronomist 1 s use of the story ef the molten calf 

(9:6-21) led t::> the greatest curse, a broken covenant. The special 

lavls gave illustrations of many incidents of cursing, which usually 

led to the deatn of the one who v1as unfaithful. Fe~r instance, the 

man or vl@lllan found to be serving other g@ds (17:2-7); a rebellious 

son (21:18-21); and an unchaste daugcter (22:13-21). 

In 27:15-26 th.ese curses are sur.rrmarized. The curses in this 

section 1vere spoken by the Levi tes ( 27: 14-). Ea. ch statement uttered 

begins ivith the words "cursed be". G. Ernest Wright says, "'I,J.is f<Jr 

the Eebre1vs ivas the strongest possible way e~f' expressine; the divine 

1 
Anderson, op. cit., page 320. 
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disap:r·aval 111 • The people respond to the curse with "amen 11 which meaLs 

11 certainly", or "truly". The amen therefZ>re expresses str:mg agreement 

1vitt1 1¥h:<t has been said. 11Amen 11 is tne anly response that tne Israelites 

can make vlhen Yahweh gives the curse. 

Among th:Ls group of curses there is one dealing ivi th 11 graven or 

molten iw.age" (27:15). T:~e verse then explains wh'lt an irr!llge is na 

thing made by the hands of a craftsman. and sets it up in secret". 

There are also six curses vlhich deal vii th the family and sexual 

perversi::ms: A pers::n vlho dishonors father and mother is cursed ( 27:16). 

One 11vll-"o lies with his father's wife, because he has uncovered her 1vho 

is i1is father's" is curseO. (27:20). Anyone 111vho lies 'ivith any kind of 

beast 11 is cursed (27:21). 3 .. man 11>vb.o lies >vith his sister, iihether ti:le 

daughter of his father or the daughter of his father'1 is cursed (27:22). 

Any man "1vl1o lies liith his mother-in-law" is cursed (27:2J). T:.,us, it 

can be seen again how imnartant the family relationshins are to the 

covenant relationship. 

Three curses are concerned with bodily injury. J,ny:me 111i;ls mis

leads a blind man on the road" is cursed (27:18). Anyone 11W~Hl slays 

ilis neighbor in secret" is cursed (27:24). Als~V, anyone who "takes a 

bribe to slay an innocent person" is cursed (27:25). 

Anotner two curses deal with the perversion of justice. In one 

case one 11vlho revoves his neignbor 1 s landmark" is cursed (27:17). In 

the other case (;Jlle "who perverts the justice due t? the s111jeurner, 

the fatherless, and the widow"' is cursed (27:19). 

1 
:vright, op. cit., page 492. 
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The final curse is upon he 11tvho dees not confirm the words :)f 

this lavl by doing themtt (27:26). 

There is only one curse t.1at is directed against not fulfilling 

those obligati(;)DS due to Yahi<Jeh. This curse is the curse against the 

graven or molten irnage. The others, except the last, vlhich includes 

all la-ivs, are agaii<st practices which \•lrong Israel's neighbor. Tne 

covenant relationship involves both Yahvleil and Israel's neighbor. It 

has been stated in chapter three on "Yahweh's L:;nT and Educa ti:m 11 that 

they cannot be separated. 

Ti1e lonc;est section of curses is 28:15-68. This section follo~vs 

the section of blessings. It seems that this is :me of the practices 

of the Deuteronomist t£1roughout. The number of blessinu;s are fe1v in 

comparison to the curses. The 111ri ter is more specific in dealing with 

curses. 

In 28:15-19 a brief suranary C>f all curses involving the totality 

of Israel's life is given. 'I'his section is similar tQ the secti::m on 

the blessings (28:1-6), except for the omissi:::m of "the fruit af your 

beasts 11 ( 28: h),_ and the interchange of the third and f::ilurth verses in 

tl1e section on the curses. 

The Deuter::momist says that vvhen Israel is unfaithful to Y·1h'tieh 

and His co~r~ndments, Israel faces these curses: Israel will be cursed 

in the city and field (28:16). Israel's basket and kneading-trough 

snall be cursed ( 28:17). The fruit of the unfaithful Israelite 1 s b3dy, 

and ground \•Till be cursed, as well as the increase of' c·0. ttle and young 

sf Israel's flocks (28:18). And, Israel vlill be cursed in all it 9-oes, 

vrhen it cc,mes in, and lvhen it goes out (28:19). 
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Ac:;ain, .as in the case with the curses, it is Yalw1eh 1-1ho "will" 

curse Israel (28:20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 28, 35, 36, 48, 49, 59, 60, 

61, 63, 64, 65, 68). As the blessings v1ere related to Israel in the 

good land, so also, the curses tell the story of the miserable end of 

the nation in the cood land given to Israel by Yahwerr. 

The CQllSeq_uei;.c;es 0f Israel's dis::>bedience are many. The curses 

>vill inv:::~lve C;Jnfusi:.m and frustration (28:20; pestilence of bSJdy (28:21, 

22, 27, 28, 35, 59-61, 65); defeat at the hands of other nations (28:4], 

48-53, 65, 68); 'ivorship of other gods (28:36, 64-65); there \>fill be 

fartily problems (28:30, 32, 54-57); and there will be no security and 

fruit in the land (28:23-24, 31, 33, 38-40, 42, 66). The Deuteronornist 

is t:;..7il1g to present a hernvr picture that will never be forgotten. As 

1 
'viright says, 11Sw.all wonder that Josiah rent his cl~lthes (IIKin;;:;s 22:11)! 11 • 

T!.1i s· povrerful writer of the book of Deu ter:m®my uses every em0ti on 

within his heart and soul to prevent Israel frem disobedience, and un-

faithfulness, to the coveP~nt relationship with Yahweh. Indeed, the 

curse shall be Israel's censeq_uence if it does not "obey the com:nand-

ments 11 of Y3hweh, 11 but turn aside f'r:::;m the ivay 11 which Yahtveh com:nands 

Israel to follGM 11 this day, and "ge after gther gl!>ds which y0u have n{;)t 

kn<Dim ( 11 : 28 ) • 

If the promise c:>i blessings does not teach the impartance ei' 

faithfulness t:J Israel, t:1en a fear of the consequences 0£' disobedience 

must be used. T11e Deuteronomist vie"Is educati..m :and the cov'"l:nant as 

ultimately teacn.ing the blessinGS of iaithfulne:Js, and the cursings of 

unfaithfulness. 

1 
Wright, op. cit., page 498. 
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(4) • .Th:.s:. Csvenant Re-emphasized 

CP..apters 29-34 are· tke Deuteronmdst 1 s appendices. ltli th. n:arrati ve 

and by poetry the lv'riters re-emphasize the c®venant relatizmship. It 

is a unique kind of relationship ivhich results in blessings l)r cursin~ss, 

depending upon Israel's resp€1nse to Yahiveh' s acts and \·lords. The f'rame

lverk of these chapters has been discussed in chapter ~ne on 11The Deuter

on:Jmic 1ramevmrk 11 • 

using G. Ernest Wright's divisions1 , let us study briefly ho>v the 

covenant rel:ltions:::.ip is re-emphasized in these rerrB.ining; chapters of the 

book. It shall be seen th3t these chapters lead us again te the peint 

of understanding the Ct'lnsequences 0f' fai t11fulness or unfai thf'ulness te 

the cover~nt relationship. But, it must be peinted out again that in 

::tll the experiences of Israel's life and faith, Yahwe.!l. ever remains 

faithful to His people. 

In 29:1-15 Israel is e:x:.t1.erted to accept tl:le covenant. 11 Ti.'lese are 

the words of the covenant ivhi ch the Lord cemrrB.nded .DiJ:Oses to In3ke \vi th 

the people of Israel in the land of Moab, besides the covenant Vlhich 

he had made vri th them at l:-I®>reb. tt ( 29:1). The covenant at H:Dreb is re

instituted at l'IJoab. Israel is to profess its loyalty t::; Yahweh alone. 

Yah\·!eh speaks and acts for the welfare 0f Israel, as sh:;:Mn in the hist"ry 

first interpreted by the Deuteronomist in c:11apters 1-3 ( 29: l-8). 

11 T11erefore 11 , Israel is to be faithful to Yahweh 1 s words for its own 

vlelfare ( 29 :9). The re-instituting of the c"venant, first nl4l.de at 

.d<i.lreb, and n~M at lV.loab, is to involve not only those Israelites living 

1 
Ibid., pages 501-537. 
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at the time of the Deutercm0mist, but all future generations in the 

pr::Jmi sed land ( 29 : 10-15). 

Tne nati:::m Israel must ah1ays be on ~uard a!f;ainst becoming unfaith

ful to Ya~l\veh by serving "othr:r geds 11 • If Israel falls into unfed thful 

ness, the "curses of the covenant written in this book of law" (29:20, 

21, 27) 1'iill bring calamity upon individuals, families and tribes (29:16-

29). Thus, the emphasis of the Deuteronomi st to teach t11e consequences 

of disobedience is seen again. 

Nevertheless, the covenant God of Israel, according to the D8uter

on::>mist, ahvays leaves tne door of mercy and l'Z.Jve open. It remains open 

to all Israelites 'iv:w 1wy have gone after other geds (JO:l-10). I£' 

these Israelites 1..rill only return t::J Yal:n'ieh and obey His corrc~andments, 

Yaln'leh 1'iill bring them back fr;:,m the uttermost parts of heaven (30:4). 

de lvill bring them agah1 inh the promised land :and prosper them (J0:5 ). 

He vrill circumcise their heart and the heart of their ctlildren so th:1 t 

they i'iill once again love Yahweh (J0:6). He vJill make them prosperous 

in all their work and take delight in it and put the curses on tlleir 

enemies (J0:?-9). Eut Israel must obey Yahlveh 1 s comL.anc1.uents and 

statutes vlith all the heart and soul (JO:lO). 

Yahweh 1 s words are nst too b.a.rd, nor are they far away from 

Israel at any time (JO:ll-lJ). In fact, 'Y'ahwei1 1 S w0rds are as near 

te Israel as tney could ever get ••• in its mouth.and hez:rt (30:14). 

Befere Israel lies an importa~t decisi:?)n: life or death, good 

Zlr evil (JO:l5-20). \>!hat decision Israel rnakes to Y.:~hvJel:J.'s covenqnt 

vrill determine the tvelfare of Israel. If' Israel is faithful, life 

and goodness, blessint;:s, are Israel's. If Israel is unfaithful, 
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death and evil, curses, lie before Israel's future. T~lis is as it \·Till 

be, as Yahweh 11 sw::>re" to Israel 1 s f::AtrH:ors. 

The rem.r:1ining chapters are the Deuter:::;neJmist' s appendixes. These 

c~1apters 11 appear t::> nave a heterogeneous n:?.ture and can best be .described 

as a series of appendixes, chief amcng which are the two poems in chs. 

i:e!oses gives his p3.rting words to the people. As Yah,·ieh vlas faith-

ful to IVi:::;ses in leading; IsraE:l (Jl:l-6), de will be faithful t:::> J'Dshua 

(Jl: 7-8). 

The covenant vlords, t'.le law of lVloses, is tc; be l":.anded d<Jlvn from 

gene:ll'ation to generation. 'l'his is to be done as a "seventh-year coven-

2 
ant ceremony« , so that all :rmy learn t::J be faithful to Yahweh and pros-

per in the land ::Jn the west side :;f the Jordan river (31:9-lJ). 

The cDvenant is to be further strengthened as the people fr:::;m. 

t;;eneration t::J [!;eneration learn of Y:J.hitJeh' s i-rords tl1rough His servants 

ilfJoses a!1d Joshua (31: 14-23). 'l'hus, ~'i,Dses and J 0 sl1ua have Ya:rv1eh 1 s 

cmnmission to lead the people of Israel in a faithful response in the 

covenant reL~ ti ::Jnshi p, in ::>rder to, avoid the pitfalls of idolatry. 

The \vords ::>f the lm·l are entrusted to the Levi tes to keep in 

the 11ark of the covenant 11 (31: 24-29). Y~•hweh knoivS His pe1Vple better 

taan they lm:::rv-1 tnemsel ves. Therefore, it is imperative that Yah':Jei1' s 

v1ords 1r.ay ev-er be spoken to tne people ::Jf Israel. The c·:wenant c:;mmun-

ication must never end betvleen Yah'<~eh and Eis people, f::Jr Israel's oivn 

1 
Ibid., page 511. 

2 
Ibid., page 512. 
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:E'rom 31:30-32:7 vle have the song of Ivi0 ses. Everl after Ivioses' 

death this poem. is to be remembered by the people of Israel. It is 

an interpretati::m ::Jf the history :Jf Isrc-:el, a history that is unique 

because of the justice and mercy of Y2.hweh. Yahweh ever remained 

faithful to His people, even thou:.;h they may have sinned against ~-Iim. 

T::lis faithfulness of Yal:n·reh is Israel's hope f0r the future. 

In 32:48-52 Ivioses is to face the time 'Jf death. Insni te of 

;.Vl()ses 1 tU1faithfulness "at tte waters ef Mer'i-bath-ka'desh 11 , which 

prevented him fr:;m enterin,; the promised land with the people, he 

is allov1ed to vimv the land fr::;m Nount Nebo. It is on this mount 

vlhere he 1vill die. 

Chapter 33:1-29 !)resents Ivioses 1 blessing of the children of 

Israel before his death. 11 Tne blessing consists of a series of 

benedicti~·ns to t~1.e varicJUs tribes of Israel, with the exception 

of Simeon (vss. 6-25). 111 Before lV.:.oses ~ives the benedictions 

~10\'Tever he gives a statement of praise in behalf of Yahweh for all 

that Yahvleh has clone for Israel (33:2-5). 

The book of Deuteronomy closes with the account of the death 

of I'Ioses (3LP 1-12,). The book be1;ins by sayin~ that "these are the 

words that I11oses sp0ke to all Israel 11 (1:1). When Ivioses stops 

speaking the book ends. Thus, this reflects the importance vlhich 

the Deuter:momist places on the authari ty of Ivioses in relation to 

the covenant relationship, and its teachin~ for the ancient Israelites. 

1 
Ibid., page 527. 
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l''.oses dies in 11'the land of l'lioab, accGrdin:; t:::: t~1e '1-I::;rd (!J)f the 

Lord" (34:5). 11And the people of Israel ivent for Iv.loses 11 (34:7). The 

nation continues as Joshua is chosen as the nevl leader. He 1-1as "full 

of the S!liri t of ivisdom, f;;;r l''Ioses had laid his hands upon hj.m; so the 

people of Israel obeyed him, and did as the Lord had comrnanded Ivleses 11 

(34=9). 

To the end, Eoses 1 uniqueness as a leader and pronhet of the 

nation Israel vias thst he knew Yahweh "face to face". This made it 

possible for Ivi:Dses to do all the mighty acts 11 in the sight of all 

Israel 11 (34: 12). 

Ci1apters 29-34 therefore re-emphasize the importance of the 

cover;ant relationsLJ.ip between Yahvleh and Israel. Tnis Ci.Wenant re

lationship must continue beyond the life of its great leader and 

spokesman, Noses. Though the cove.nant was given through Iv~oses, 

Yan,ieh 1 s servant, yet, it was Yahweh v:ho really taught. Israel tnrough 

tne covenant relationship. And, this covenant reL\ tiomship ahvays 

placed squarely bef~re Israel a decision, a cheice, faithfulness or 

unfaithfulness, a blessing or a cursing. 

S UlVJt,ill. RY 

The covenant is the Deuteronomic vie1v of educativn for ancient 

Israel. The covenant 1 s purpose iva s to teach Israel fa i thf'ulness to 

Yahl·Teh, and to teach Israel of blessings and cursincs. 

In teaching Israel faithfulness to Yahv1eh, the covenant permeates 

in and through Israel's history, Yah\>Jeh. 1 s law, tl1e Sherr.a, and the family. 

N3ne of these fi1lr the Deuter:Dnomist lns any meaning or purpose or :1eart 

without the covenant relationship between Yah1veh and Israel. Thus, 
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Israel ~1as no heritage Gr destiny ivi th~ut the covenant rela ticmshi p 

established at Horeb, and re-instituted at iVioab. 

T10 teach Israel of blessings and cursings the Deuteron::>mist 

uses the visible symbols of Ebal and Gerizim. It alsa listed the 

blessings and cursings in summary fG:lrm, and re-emphasized the c::;ven

ant relationship. 

Standine; in the midst <lilf' l'~wab, in the book of Deuter::momy, Israel 

can lo::;k in two directions. Looking south brings to Israel's remembrance 

Egyptian slavery and redempti0n; H0reb and rebelli:msness; defeat and 

victory. Redemption, Horeb, and victory wer·e due to Yah\·reh, His f'ai th

fulness and love. Israel shared in these as it responded faithl~llly to 

Yah\•Jeh 1 s faithfulness and love. 

Not'i, looking vlest tv.1a conspicuous peaks jut Emt on the horiz,zm, 

and t\iO consequences present t~1emselves before Israel. If Israel is 

desiring to be blessed of Yah,·:eh, it must cl'l.®ose to be faithful h 

Yahvieh. If Israel choGses to be unfaithful, and tG go after 0ther 

gG~ds, it must be ivilling tGJ suffer the curses of sucJA dise>bedience. 

The blessings and curses ring through the air as the Levites shout 

them l0ud and clear from the taps 0f Gerizim and Ebal. Israel is 

at the crossroads of life, and it must choose which way it will 

fellow. 
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CONCLUSION 

In this thesis an attempt vias ma.de to dra>v from the B9ek ef 

Deuteronomy its vieiv Zif edUCfttion for the anciemt Israelites. vJi thin 

the frameivork ef this study an interpretati0n \vas given as tl:> l:u~w 

this education of Israel vras accemplished. 

The Book of Deuteronomy is the last bolllk of the Tti>rah (Pentateuch). 

Torah, of course, means, 11 law 11 , but it also means "teaching" or 11 instruc-

tion't• It is therefore primarily an educational book. As S. R. Driver 

said, 11 Deuteronorny marks a stage in the Divine educati~J>n '3f the c~10sen 

1 
people"' • 

In ll)rder to determine th~ Deuteronomic educational view in this 

s.tage of Israel's life and history, the thesis vlas built upGlil. a four 

stage development. 

JPirst, the framework 0f the bo0k was studied. Here the basic 

parenetic forra of the Deuteron0mic code, and the other disctmrses, were 

&nalysed. They vlere analysed from the pcoint of viev.r of their relatia>n 

to the other b:.;oks of the 'l'orab.; to the books ~Df the earlier pr®pb.ets, 

Joshua through 2 Kings; and finally, to the books of the later pro-

phets. It 'Vias thereby learned trw. t Deuter0nomy was dependent upf.ln 

and an expansi::m of' the other b.:..oks of the Toran. It was also learned 

that Deuteronomy's unique theological bias reveals itself under study 

in the b0eks Joshua thrsugh 2 Kings. In addition, it was learned 

that Jeremiah, in particular, and the other books of the later propnets 

f'ellovJing the seventh century B. C., -vmre alSc:l influenced by Deuter••Hu>my 

1 
Driver, op. cit., page xii. 
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and its unique view of education. 

Sec::m.d, Israel's h.i story and educatisn \vas studied. In this 

second s.tage it vras learned that Israel 1 s history taught Israel of 

Yaht-Jeh 1 s mighty acts. These mighty acts ®f Yall\-ieh revealed \vhat Yahweh 

has d:::ne for Israel. rte~wever, even more significant in this stage 0f 

development was tl:ua t it vnas learned i•Ihy Yah1veh has done tl:J.ese mighty 

acts for Israel. Ys.hv1eh revealed in Israel's history that He l<>ves. 

As YahvJeh loves, Israel le':tr'ned tl1a t Yah>·leh seeks fer the ivelfare of 

Israel as His chosen people. 

Third, YahvJeh 1 s la1-v and education vl::ls studied. Here it was 

learned tbat Yahweh 1 s law Wtas to teach Israel its ®bligations te Yah':Jeh, 

and its social relationships. It was seen that according to the Deu

teronomic teaching Israel's Glbligatkms to Yahi·,eh, its unique Ge>d, 

and its social relationships could not be se~~rated. 

Finally, the heart and soul of the beok, the Cti)ve:want and educa

tion was studied. This chapter en the covenant and educati"m put our 

finger on the pulse ef Israel's heritat;e and destiny, its life and 

hope, even its very reason for being. Here it was learned ti1a t Israel's 

history and Yahv1eh 1 s lta\'1 are permeated in and through vlith the covenant. 

The Shema. is the C>!:lVeP.ant in capsule form, and >'las to be taken daily for 

Israel's days to be prolon&;ed, and that things W:3uld go Hell in the pr0-

mised land. The faw..ily vlas tne teacher t11rough wnom Yalnleh taught the 

C$Venant in the days of' the Deuteranomist. 

Through the. covenant Israel learned that it \'las imperative that 

it remain faithful to Ya!n·Jeh. Israel also learned thr:mgh the c:::>ven.ant 

the consea.uences of f'ai thfulness and unfaithfulness, blessL1gs and 
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cursings. Mount Ebal and lVIount Gerizirn presented t~ Israel ever pre-

sent symbols of its most important cheice, faithfulness er unfaithfL:.l-

ness, and their consequences. All the areas of Israel's vJi10le life 

\vere involved in this choice in the promised land. 

The covenant became the Deuteronomist's culminating aspect. 

Taerefore, the covenant became the Deuter::Jnomist's view <Df education 

for the ancient Israelites. Yah\'leh taught with leve t~rt:Jugh ti1e 

cevenant. 

G. Ernest \'/right has said, 11 The apostle Paul in the beeks of 

Galatians and Romans was correct in his attempt to pr5ve fr:Jm the 

early Old Testament material that the proper order is f!:$Spel and law, 

not the reverse as >vas empi:1asized in Judaismw1
., rrhe love of God comes 

first before Israel's history and before Yah\veh' s lar:I. God loves, 

therefore Israel learned the meaning and purpese, the heri ta~;}:J and 

destiny, of its life. Israel's hist0ry and ·:fahvJe:1 1 s law are :;;;ifts of 

God to gc.tide Israel, and n®w all nations, in understandin;1:; GCJd 1 s love. 

The first letter of John e;;ives the Deuterorwmist's view sf educa-

tion in a netv "tlay, vli th a new ·,v~rd and act of Ya.D.~>:eh, 11 In this the l:Dve 

of God \V'as made manifest among; us, th.a t GGd sent his @nly SG>n into the 

world, so that vre w..ight live ttJXough him. In this is love, not that 

111e leved Gad but that he loved us and sent his Son to be tl1e expia ti::Jn 

for our sins. Beloved, if G-.;d SS> loved us, ive als'.ii E:>ug~lt t0 love one 

another (1 J 0 hn 4:9-11). 

1 .. 54 »'Jright, op. cit., 3 • 
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